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ABSTRACT

In a program aimed at developing a chenically derived vaccine

agaLnst sporidesmJ.n-A, the toxin which causes the pasture disease facial

eczena, tvto haptens have been prepared, coupled to protein carriers, and

tested for inurunogenicity.

The hapten, 2-amino-5-chloro-3rA-dirnethoxybenzyl al-cohol has

been synthesised from vanillin and the general synthetic rnethods developed

in the course of this work have been used to prepare a J.arge nunber of

related vanillin derLvatives for use in cross-hapten studies. The

carbon-i3 nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of 16 vanillln derivatives

have been obtained,, and, two independent nethods of deducJ.ng vanlrlin
substitution patterns have been developed.

5-chloro-6, 7-dimethoxy-[-methyl- t4-indore has been prepared

by a new route and its 3-oxoacetic acLd derivative has been slmthesised

for use as a hapten. Ttre Vilsureler-Haack intermediate, l-methyr-3-(Lry

dfunethylimonio)methyJ--$-indole chloride was isolated and a nunber of
possibLe slmthetic routes from it to pyrroloindoles were explored.

The vanLllin and indole haptens have been coupled to protein

carriers to forrr antLgens whlch generated a low antJ,body response. However,

the use of t{gcobacterlum phJei as a carrier greatly increased the antibody

resPonse but ttre anti.bodies producecl dld not interact strongly wittr

sporidesmin-A.
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Part I Introduction

Section A

History of the Disease, Facial Eczema

Facia1 eczema, a major disease of ruminants in New Zealand,

occurs in the autrgrrr when warm rains fall on dry pastur€s, and is so

named because of the serious faciar lesions it causes in sheep and

cattle. lloreover it results in severe damage to livers and bile ducts,

often causes death, and those animals that do recover are unthrifty, with

poor larnbing and carving yields in the following spring. rt ranks as

a major economic loss in the agricurtural industry of New Zearand.

Although the disease vtas described by Gilruth as early as 19081,

concerted, scientific research did not begin until 1938. Characterisation

of the cause proved exceptionally difficult2, but in 1958, soil

specialists of the New ZeaLand Department of Scientific and Industrial

Research identified it as one of eighty species of fungus found in toxic
pastures. The toxic fungus was originally ldentlfied as Sporidesmjum

bakerii but this proved to be incorrect and it was later re-classified

as Pithomgces chartarum. A toxin had been suspected as the causative

agent for some time, but isolation was difficult because of its low and

erratic occurrence, its chemicar fragility, and the difficulties in
testing for its Presence. The toxln was found to resLde in the spores,

ancl the isolation of a high sporing strain of the fungus greatly

simplified purification. A combination of delicate concentration

techniques and a series of chromatographic separations all.owed synge

and white to isolate the pure toxin in 1959.3 rt was named after the

original fungus classification as "sporidesmin".
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-cH,

Figrure l.I, Sporidesrnin-A

Elucidation of the structure of the toxin was also clifficult.

Elenental anaj.ysis was complicated by the co-crystallizing of approxirnately

one nole of solvent, and degradation gave no recognisable products. The

structu:ie and absolute configuratLon were finalry determined by

crystarlographic means .5 '5 '7

The compound has a pyrrolo-indole fused to a dioxopiperazine ring,

with a cage formed by a bridglng disulphide group. Biological- activity
is associated with the disulphide cage functionality. A number of related

compounds have now been discovered, and their structures are given in

section B. They cliffer in the sulphur functionality or in hydro:ryLation

at carbon-l1. (For nomenclature, see footnote).

Footnote: up to volurne 6?, chemieal, Abstracts llsts the group under
slrcridesnuin, and from voLume 68 it is listed as 3,11a-Epidithio-l-laH-
pyrazino [l t, 2' : 1, S]pyrrolo [2, 3-b] indole-I, 4-dione, with appropriate
substitutLon, and as sporidesmin in the keyword index. Numbering is
based on:

ilro

In this thesis, I's;roridesmins" will refer
"sporidespir", without a following letter
fied mixtures as in toxicological studies

L.2

to the whole group, and

(A-c), wilL refer to unspeci-
using native extract.

/\
l'-o

tol v\ !)a--r4

o
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The mechanisn of toxic action is not clear, although it has been

proposed that the disulphide cage nay form dithio rinks to cysteine

residues on a liver celL s,rrface.S Attack certainly occurs on the liver

cel-ls, with an increase in pe:meability resulting in the Loss of NAD

9_coenzymes'- and then cell- necrosis. Pathological examination shows the

Iiver and bile ducts are attacked first, and the subsequent liver damage

and bile occlusion prevents the erimination from the blood of a

chlorophyll- metaboLite, phylroerythrin.l0 Thls porphin circurates in

the brood to areas of skLn exposed to sunlight, where Lt absorbs and

transfers the energy in some r:nknown nanner to the nearby cells, causing

severe damage. Al-r unprotected skin is sensitive, which in sheep is

primarily the face, The damage results in serious blistering, serous

exudation and necrosis until the facial area is a nass of sores. Thus

although the liver is the primary area of damage, the disease is called

facial eczema after the more obvious effects on an animaLrs face,

It is noteworthy that affected animals avoid sunlLght, and stock

losses can be haLved by the provision of shade. There is no known cure,

however, and the economic Loss has prompted fanrers to demand effective

counter measures. An early nethod was a district faciaL eczema

radio warning'system, based on weather condltions and Departmental spore

counts. Methods have now improved to the point where far:srers can make

their own spore counts and develop a knowledge of dangerous areas on

their farms. This has the enormous psychological advantage of replacl-ng

a fear of an invisible enemy with a concept of an observabl-e fungus

which can be largely avoided by proper grazing managerrent.

Another preventative measure involves spraying paddocks with a

fr:ngicLder but even ttre most economic of these, thiabendazore (r.3) r11rr2

is rather costly to apply over large acreages, and is most efficiently

used on einergency reserve paddocks.
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Thiabendazole

As more and nore is learned about the disease, new approaches

are tried, but at present, none is really'successful. The disease is

aLso more widespread than was flrst thought, rt has been reported in

victoria, Austraria,tt .n*.rs to be present in south Africa, and possibly

the northern hemisphere as we1l. Closely related diseases occur in
1A

Nova Sootia-' and a successful cure will be of international interest.

There has been a recent development of the use of zinc compounds

as a preventative measure,t brra as they must be given in high doses

concurrent with, or innediately prior to sporidesmin intake,

treatment is readily apparent. Work is, however, continuing

no

1n

practical

this

field, particularly since the mode of action of zinc-based prevention

is unknown. lltre effect nay be due to reversiSle binding of zinc ions

to free thiol groups, whlch prevents sporidesmLn attack on the cell

menbrane. The use of more sophisticated chenicals is trrossible, but they

must be cheap or else onl-y needed in snall quantities. A large difference

has been o,bserved in ttre suscepti5iltty of various animal species to

sporidesmin poisoning, but this may arise, not from species specific

imurity, but from the toxicity being a fi:nction of liver-ce1l surface

area, rather than of body weight. Dosages based on body weight would

give a disproportionate amount of toxin to snall- animals compared to

Iarger animaLs, such as a horse or co!r.

vfithin a specl-es, there is al-so consLderabre difference in

susceptibllitv. rf this difference can be shown to be genetically

I.3
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determined, then possibly the best long term solution to the problen

is'a breedLng progranr. ThLs would take about twenty years to complete,

and would have the.disadvantage of cormitting farmers to a single straln

of sheep. This sarne disadvantage would occur in cattLe, and in any

other species J.ikely to be grazed such as goats and horses. Economically

it nay be justifiable, but a nore general solution would seen preferable.

The object of the research described in thi-s thesis has been to

malce a vaccine capable of preventing the d,isease in any species.

originally, a vaccine was considered inapplic"blel5 due to the smallness

of the sporidesmin molecule and its lack of affinity for proteins. llhese

reasons erre no longer thought to be insu:rnountable and the methodology

to achfeve vaccination wiIL be detal,led in section D.
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Section B

The Epipolythiodioxopiperazine Class of Compor:nds

The chenistry of the dioxopiperazines, especially those with

sulphur bridging, has been reviewed recently by TaylorL4'L6 and by
't1

Sarmnes.-' These reviews briefly discuss the sporidesmins, whose

detailed chenistry is largely covered by the series, Sporidesmins l-)ff.4'L8-31

A chart, sununarising the reactions, is given by Taylotrl6 and almost all

the sporidesmins have been slmthesised from sporidesmin-A (l.I). The

authors of the series made no attempt at a complete synthesis of

sporideinin-A, but some degradation products were pr"p"t.d.20 This

section will briefly cover only those reactions relevant to the research

described in the nain body of this thesis, together with an outline of

the chesdstry of the class of compounds to which the sporidesmins belong.

The structure of sporidesmin-A (I.1) was establ,ished by X-ray

diffraction crystallography, and aLl chemical and spectroscopic evt-dence

is in agreement witb this structure. Further purifiiation of crude

sporidesurin revealed the presence of a family of compounds, and seven

have been isolated and characterised. The designation sporidesmin-A,

sporidesmin-B etc., distinguishes them, but if no letter is used,

sporidesrrrin-A is intended in the early literature, and in toxicological

work, "sporidesnin" may refer to the r:npurified extract containlng a

number of sporidesmins. Al1 the sporidesmins are first reported in the

series of papers, I'sSroridesmins", except for sporidesmin-A3 and
at , lo nt .!

sporidesmin-c. Jz (sporidesmin-B ,4 'Lg -D ,24 -E ,25 r24 and

sporidesnir-cr28). ' sporidesmin-G has also been structurally analysed

by x-ray crystallogr"phy.33 t"ylorl4 mentions a sporidesm.in-H, but no

reference to its isolation is given. The General subject rndex of
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ChernicaL Abstracts, under ilNomenclature, new natural products",

lists sporidesnin-G in volume 76 (isolation) and volune 80 (crystal

structure), but no listing of sporidesmin-H is urade under that heacling

in any volume. The supplement to the Index Guide, volumes 77-83, lists

all the sporidesmins and their fUPAC names, except for sporidesmin-H.

It is cloubtful, therefore, if the isolation and characterization of

sporidesmin-H has been pubJ.ished. No further reference to this compound

will be made.

I.I, Sporldesmin-Ai R=OH' x=2

1.4, Sporidesmin-Bi R=Hr t.,=2

J-.5, Sporidesnin-C; R=OH, see

I.6, Sporidesmin-Di R=OH, see

1.7r Sporidesmin-Ei R=OH, x=3

1.8, Sporidesmin-fi R=OHr see

1.9, Sporidesmin-G; R=OH, x=4

figure
figure

figure
H3

1.5 1.6 1.8
The sporidesmins (1.1, L.4-1.9) faLl into two groups, the

biologically active group whose dioxopLperazine group is bridged by

sulphur atoms of varying nunberr'and an inactive group (-C, -D, -F)

in which the bridge is broken or methyrene linkeit. spoiidesurln-E

(trisulphide) is about ten times as toxic as sporl-desmin-A (disulphide)

or sporidesmin-G (tetrasuLphide), and the others are less toxic than

th""e.14 rt is not knovrn what is the toxic component in vr-vo, as the

(i
cHt

-s;Ol
rue 

I
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nrurber of atoms in the sulphur bridge may depend upon the metabolism

of the test animal. The disuLphide-strain release theory of poisoning

would predict the disulphide to be more toxic, and can be regarded as

very tentative indeed.

I.10 Gliotoxin I.11 Aranotin; FH
1.12 Acetylananotin, R=COCH,

I.13 Apoaranotin

1. 14 Verticillin-A (R1=R4=H,R2=tlerR3=OH)

R,

R'
I

1. 15 Chaetocin (R1=n3=R4=HrR2=CIteOH)

The toxic behaviour observed for sporidesmins is similar to
that reported for other epipolythLodioxopiperazines, Gliotoxin (r.lo)

is anottrer well studied member of the group, its structure bel-ng first
deduced correctry by R. B, vloodward and "o-nro.k"t",34 others in the

cHaoH
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group are aranotin (I.11), apoaranotin (1.13) and their dinethyl

dithio derivatives, and two compotrnds which are dimeric sporidesmins,

verticillin-A (I.14) and chaetocin (f.fs) .L4'L7 There are strong

sinuilarities between members of the group funplying a similar bio-

slmthetic pathway, and only recentry has a compound been discovered

which has the opposite cage chirality to sporidesmin-a.35 The

sinilarities are neatly linked by the epoxide nechanisrn suggested by
?6

Neuss et al. , -- and both Taylor and Sames support it (Scheme la) .

I
Aranotin (1.11)

Scheme Ia

lltre corresponding sporidesmin mechanism is: (Scheme lb)

%{
Trlptophan derivative

Scheme lb

pyrroloindole

Once the pyrrole ring is fonred, then the

of 1.17 are restricted to conformations

amine and acLd substituents

aiding dioxoplperazLne formation.

gliotoxin (1.10)
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H
MeN

'"W'
1.18 Less favoured

Me 1.17 Favoured

Sporidesmin has been established as a biosynthetic condensation

product of tryptophan and alanine, by the use of l4a-rr...rs,37r38

and radioactive sulphates have been used to produce (35r)-"noridesmin-A

biosyntheticalty.39 The nethod could be extended to check whether

sporidesmin-C is a condensate of tryptophan with serine or cysteine or

erse is derived naturally or artificially from sporidesmin-R.

The sporidesmin group can be interconverted to a large degree

in vitro, which implies the possibility in vivot

1) The sulphur bridge can be enrarged by the use of dihydrogen
)€1disulphide.-" (Scheme Lc)

H'5e ,
NMe

f"'",R./
Me"

S

I

S

Scheme lc
SporidesmLn-A Sporidesrrin-E and Sporidesnin-G

2) The reaction is reversed by triphenyrphosphine, and, at a very

much slower rate, surphur can be extruded from the disurphide to

give a monothio-bridge derivative.2T Sporidesrnin-E can be disproport-

ionated to sporidesmin-A and sporidesmin-G by photory"i=.26
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2t
rf "-s-dihydrogen disutphlde is used to make the sporid.esmin-8,

all the radioactivity is found in the tetrasulphide (-C) after

photoJ.ysis.

3) sulphur el.irnination to form a pyrrolo indole can be achieved by

the use of anhydrous acids on the cli-O-acetate of sporidesmir,-a.19

(Scheme ld).

cl
sporidesmin-A BFe f
(diacerate) 1.19 Me0

Me0 Me

1.20

Schene Id

Dehydxogliotoxin behaves similarly, and

synthesised as shown in Scheme I".22

the product (1.21)

,) s0cte

at pO,Me
H?0NHMe

CH.OMe
%

d\rNMe
cHt

1.2L

can be slmthesLsed from sporiclesmin-A via a dlttriol

which is easily reoxidised to the epidisulphide.2s

CHtE) Ac 0Ao OAc

Schene le

4) Sporidesrnin-D

intermediate,

(Scheure lf).
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NqBlle,

-

7L/Rt

Scherne lf
Sporidesrnin-A L.22 Sporidesmin-D (f.6)

The alkyJ.ation of the dithiot (L.22, is facile, and Ronaldson3O h""
also prepared a dithiodiglycolate using an ester of chloroacetic acid.

( n-ss + clcrl2c@Rr + R-SCE2CICORr + HCl )

There is a considerable body of degradative work in the
literature. This wrll not be sunurrarrsed, but wilr be referred to
in the main part of this thesis when appropriate.

lfteF1o
As
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Section C

The Synthesis of Epipolythiodioxopiperazines and Sporidesmin-A

Although facial eczema is primarily a New Zealand problem,. there

are two factors which have combined to spur international research in

this area. Firstly, sporidesnrin belongs to the widely clistributed class

of naturally occurring compounds which were described in the previous

section. Secondly, and trEre importantly, this group has high

physiological activity. Sinp1e members of the series can severely

inhibit viral RNA slmthesis,4O 
"rrd 

others, such as gliotoxin, are

toxic to fungi, bacteria and ..-r,"I".16 Since the urode of toxicity

is unknown, but believed to involve meribrane attack, the varying

properties of members of this class are of interest. Considerable

research has gone into their synthesis, and progress has been rapid.

This section will describe the various approaches, and the recent total

synthesis of sporidesnin-A.

There are two basic approaches to synthesis of the toxin:

formation of the dio:roplperazlne ring before or else after the poly-

sulphide briclge has been established. Ring closure after polysulphide

bridging has yet to be acllieved. Rae and coworkers attempted to link

two o-thioamino acids prior to ring closure (Schene 19), found formation

of the monomeric anrino acLds difficult, but did finally succeed in

fonring the wanted system. 4L'42'43*k
NYO

Ph

Me

') sozcla

\|e

Phcoil6-oo
HQ I 0H

o\i/NHc
fi"

L.24

c 00H
I

-?-s t
N HCOPh

Scheme 19

z)AcSH

I.23

fuClr 
>
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However this diacid, L.24, would not form amide derivatives, and. even

the monomer, L.23, was resistant to amide formation. There have been

a number of other attemptsrlT brra the most successful has been that

of Witkop et aL,44 rho for:ned one of the amide bonds before sulphide

inclusion (Schene th). The gliotoxin analogue, I.25, was obtained,

but this monosulphide could not be ring closed, even though monosulphide

diketopiperazines are known. This could be because the carboetho:<y

and methylamino groups are trans related.

Me
-Me

c oaEt

c0cl
c"r,\
t/ t 

Tt"
cOcE

e
Me

NMe
\
c0cF

coaEt

e

Na.51

u H' /Pt
02Et 0aEt

:NHMe

L.25

Scheme th

successfur methods have always involvetl the initial preparation of

dioxopiperazines, then sr:bstituted with suLphur. Dioxopiperazines m:ry

be syntbesised in a nrmrber of ,"r", tt The fomation of a syuunetrical

ring may be achleved sfunply by refLuxing an anino acid in ethylene

glycol, but this may result in racematlon or else polyner foruation.
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that gives
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Leuch's anhydrides (1.26) with aziridine is a new method

a very pure product r*ith alnost no 5n11merisation.45 (Schesre li)

R

*" , Dipeptide \ lPt

CTs}{l

f,r!

kX.+"ry{."e}ifg#
L.26

Scheme Ii

The syntheses of unslmnetrical rings use tlpical peptide

slmthesis methods to forn dipeptides which are then ring closed.

(Pyrrolo rings aid ring "Io"rrt"l7 and fused pyrrolo r*,ngs are often found

in both naturally occurring and slmthetic dioxopiperazines). The

dioxopiperazine of trlptophan and alanine have been prepared in all

four possible stereoisoneric foms by these r"ttod".45 (schene lj).

Iligher optical purity is obtained by refluxing in methanor4T rather

than amnonia, in step (3).

Z.= BnOCQ , but

fi*- ii Jr.

Sa-ra"1?
reconurend" tBrroco, 

removed

by forqric acid

Scheme lJ



Bridging the ring with sulphur is done indirectly. The first slmthesis

of an epidithiodioxopiperazine, L.28, lras reported by Trown4o (scheure lk)

although his method is not general, as dehydrobromination occurs with

3,6 disubstituted dibromodioxopipera"io.=. 17

Br lH,"\^ft B*,r{+f[#-r"T+ ro] ,^"TqFo
o\-,NM" +NMeqHcl 

- 6\iM" 
- 'A-JLNN,.

L.27 Br sH 
r.28

Scheme lk

16.

The acidity of the ring hydrogen atoms of 1.27 is low. Itino and Sato48

found that the use of sodiurn hydride and an electrophile, such as

sulphur chloride (S2CI2), on I.27 or 1.3O, resulted, in recovery of

starting material. They then developed an efficient slmthesis of an

activated ring (1.29) and found that sulphur chLoride sr:bstituted

across the ring to give a mixture of polysulphide bridges (S.cherre 1!,)

?o'Et

r"Tto
NMe 'tff" x = 2r4i some 1r3.

qEt
L.29

Scheme 11,

Use of the dipotassium salt analogue rather th"l the ethyl ester (1.29)

pernitted faclle decarboxylation in the presence of sulphur chloride

to give the Trown product (1.28). As in the natural products series,
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the sulphur bridge could be opened with sodiunr borohydride and
4qalkylated.'- However, another tlpicar reaction, sulphur extrusion

with triphenylphosphine, resulted in the formation of dirners, by way

of a postulated l,4-dipolar intermediate.50

The most extensive series of reactions are those reported in

the series by Schnidt et aJ., "On amino acids and peptides",

r-xvr.5r-66 They found tllat. a carbanion courd be generated from a

non-activated dioxopiperazine (such as 1.30) by the use of amine anions

or else sodarnide.53 The carbanions reacted with a variety of electro-

philes to give sulphur and oxygen derivatives. In the case of

diproline-dioxopiperazine (L.29r, hydroxyl groups were introduced trans

to one another, but this product courd be racem-ised to the thermo-

dynanically preferred cis-diol by acid. As the cjs-diol was easily

converted to the cis-dithiol, this gave rise to an excellent general
tr?

method,-' (scheme l-rn) .

?H)
flro

l)_tl!*r.
r)talrf

1.30

Scheme Im

Use of a semiproline dioxopS.perazine proved to give stereoselective

hydrogenation of an arylidene derivative - which in the case of

trlptophan permits L-anino acid derivatives to be formed.S8 A

variation of the ugi Reactiorr6T gave derivatives siurilar to ring

opened gJ.iotoxin.60'61 From an acyr pyrrole, a five step reaction

gave the appropriate dithioilioxopiperazine (Scheme trr).65
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q. 
coNHMe

H \*",r)\homa 5* w,V/-p*'"
Me

0

Scheme In NHMe

This reaction is the last by Schnridt in the

extension to a gliotoxin or sporidesnin s]'nthesis would not be difficult,

given suitable sr:bstrates, that is, an indoline derivative in the

gliotoxin case, and a pyrrolo-indole in the case of sporidesnrin.

In 1973, some time after the present research was begun, three

consecutive publications appeared as communications to the Journal of

the American Chemical societg. They dlscussed a general slmthetic

method of making epidithiodioxopiperazines wlth two specific exa.uqrles,

the total formal slmtheses of sporidesmln and of dehydrogliotoxin.63'69'70

The rnethod involved the use of an acid and base stable aerilatlve oe

the epidisulphides, with stepwise addition of substituents at positl.ons

3 and 6. The protecting group r.ras removed by 1) oxidation then 2) a

catalysed rearrangenent with boron trifluoride to give the epidlsulphide

(Scheure Io) :

f-T(*^#"
II

ryNMe
H0 Me

series to date, and an

,H

'"T- Yo\att"*i*
SH

Scheme lo

r.31 R = p-MeOCaHn
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The intermediate (1.31) will fornr a rnonocarbanion in tetrahydrofuran

at, -?8oCr and the hydrogen removed by butyllithir:nr is that o to the

carbonyl that is adJacent to the group of R. one synthesis given as

an exarqlle'is the preparation of the (t) serine-alanine derivative

(1.32), (Scheure Ip).

/Y1*m*re1' #t--l.4eN

Me e

]"h

I.32
Scheme lp

rf groups other than methyl are required as nitrogen sr:bstituents,

they nay be plac6d there before the protectLng system is established,

as in the case of the dehydroglLotoxln slmthesis,tt or else a lablle

group may be used as in the case of sporidesruin.To

The slmthesis of sporidesrnin was based on the ffnfcing of an

l-ndole derivative to a dioxopiperazine derivative wittr a protected

suJ.phur system as above, ttren oxidative ring closure to give ttre

baslc skeleton, (Schene ls).

The protected dithiodioxopiperazine moiety was slmtheslsed as

followe (Schere Iq):
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t*? H sAc

'lt=, )Y
a) AcsK 6\,Nue

rtt't"? 
, llu

.B.,ti \#g.€1,il
J" (t)

R

Rl

p-MeOCaHn

(R-CHS-) 
3

-\

Scheme lq

MeO Me

1.37

Scheme 1r

The syn and anti mixture (1.39) resulting

was hydrolysed, then the diastereoisomers

Reduction and oxidative ring closure gave

cl

MeO Me

1.36

frorn reacting 1.34 and 1.38,

of 1.40 were separated.

the diacetate 1.42, (Scheme ls).

v orfi"-*w

r.33

The j-ndole moiety (I.38)was made from dimethoxyoxindole (1.35), (Scheme Ir).

MeO MeO

).eu
f-,35

t) c,r.--
?) lla ll

Ocf

Y
t

M
Me



1.34 + 1.38

2L.

1.3e (ana n{i
Ac'l

r) ttct r/crtcnox al rhoH 
*

--R
Me

Me0
r) iroBu.0l H

t)Ae"o/n,

ls
N l,4e

1.40

. Phr(oR")r c

R
NMe

Scheme ls L.42 1.41

The diacetate (r.42) was found to be identicar by rR, Iry, NMR, l,!s

and, t.l.c. with an authentic sample prepared from sporidesnr:in-A- No

optical rotation vras measurable, as the synthetic product is the (t)

racemix of enantiometers. Some of the reactions require further

erucidation. Reduction of 1.4o was stereospecific, and, as reduction

would not occur when the nitrogen was protected (I.39), an intra-

molecul-ar hydride shift was considered a crucial step in the reduction.

Iodosobenzene d,iacetate, the reagent used to obtain the diacetate 1.42,

can be regarded as a source of Acoe, and the addition occurs so as to

allow the greatest separation possible of the bulky indole and thioacetal

residues. The diacetate (L.421 was obtained from sporidesmin by boro-

hyd.ride reduction (Scheme Lf), then protection (as in Scheme lo, first

step) followed by acetylation. SporJ.desnin-A (1.1) was regenerated by

deacetylatlon then deprotection (as in Scheure lo).

Sporidesmin-B (I.4) has also been slmthesised,tt O" reducing

the acetate (1,41) with sodir:m cyanoborohydride, then ring cl_osure

using benzoyl peroxide in the presence of a radical scavenger. The

rT-$-
ota

HN
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reason for the change in oxidant from iodosobenzene diacetate is not

given, but nay be related to work being simultaneously done by some

of the Havard group on tetrodotoxin, the puffer fish toxin.72 The three

corununications are each worthy of a full paper, and many of the above

points should be elucidated when ttre work is fully report"d.73

There is a degree of relationship in all the above epipolythio-

dioxopiperazine work. lfhe introduction of the thioacetate in the

sporidesmin synthesis follows largely the method of Trown, and general

methods for forrring the dithiodioxopiperazines have been developed by

Schmidt. The complete synthesis of most members of the sporidesmin

fanily have been forrrally compl-eted, since they have. already been

prepared from natural sporidesmin-A. Sporidesmin-C (1.5) nay be

exceptional, but it is also possible that it is an artefact of
58-70

acetylation. Therefore the methods developed by Kishi et a7.,

may be considered the culrrination of sporidesmin synthesis work.

Interest has now shifted into the toxicology of the compound, and

into devising a cure for facial eczema. This thesis, directed

towards such a cu.re, is a combination of compor:nd symthesis and

inurunological application. The theories governing the work are

outlined in the next section.
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Section D

An Introduction to luunr:nologrv

Iuunrnology is the study of the immune system of vertebrates,

a highly versatile and specific defence system against invasion by

foreigrn bodies. rn particurar, it is the study of a system in which

mobire cerls and secreted substances, both capable of identifying

foreigm bodies in the very cotnplex environnent of a vertebrate, interact

to irmnobilise and destroy a wide r:rnge of invaders, from bacteria and

viruses to small proteins such as the diphtheria toxin. The practice

of l-rurunology is ancientiT4 Uot competent use began wittr Edward Jenner

in 1798, when he noted tllat the virus of cowpox (vaccina) when inoculated

into hunans, courd also produce lasting protection against smalrpox.

These "vaccinationt' methods were later developed by Louis pasteur, who

established the germ theory, to counter such diseases as anthrax and

rabies. The Salk vaccine against poliomyelitls is noteworthy in npdern

tines, but surprisingly most of these advances were achieved with a

very limited knowledge of how the immune system works. since 1950, a

major e:<pansion of this field has taken place, and discorreries are

occurring so rapidly that textbooks are soon dated.

There are four najor e:<pressions of inwrunological activity.75a176

r) celr nedLated iuurunLty, which is a rapidry initiated, short tenr

attack by tprphocyte cells on an antigen (an invader) .

2l' Hunoral imnurity, whlch is a more sLowly initiated, longer lasting

production of agents called antibodies, found in (cell-free) serum.

3) Memory, which is the ability of the iuunture system to respond to

repeat attacks by an antigen much more quickly ttran it did initially.
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4) Imrnunological tolerance, which is a weak or null response of the

immr:ne system to a normally effective antigen, and is brought

about by very high or low d,oses.

OnJ.y the second activity, on antibody response, wilL be discussed in

detail, as it most clearly and simpJ.y illustrates the specifJ.city of

the imnune system, and allows the deduction of the principles gruiding

the synthetic work described in this thesis. The antibody (defending

sr:bstance) and the antigen (foreign invader) can both be described in

chemical terms, and their interaction'as a kinetic reaction invoJ.ving

weak bonds. The description will be biased towards the cheurical side,

but it should be noted that the variation in structure tlpical of

biological systems precludes absoLute characterisation. The definitions

in this section will be in terns of the function a substance plays in a

Iiving system, and a purely chemical description of the imnune system is

not possible.

The Antibody. Antibodies belong to the class of compor:nds known as

imrrunoglobulins. Globulins are proteins low in carbohydrate content,

and low in water soh.rbility. The inmunoglobulins are definedTTa as

anirnal proteins with known anti.body activity, or related to such

antibodies, and hence possessing specificity for an antigen. There are

five classes of imrnrnoglobulins (fg) trrossessing full antiJrody activity,

and these antibodies are designated by letters as: Ig G, f9 M, Ig A,
'lF.a

Ig D and Ig E.'-- They vary in structure from species to species, and

even within the individual, but each class is dLstinct in its functions.

The couunonest class, 19 G, makes up 7Ot of the serum antibodies,

and its availability has meant that it has been studied mst ful1y. In

addition, a disease called nultiple myelomarT4b rhi"h is caused by a
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single, antibody-producing, plasma cell proliferating out of control

results in chenically analysable anounts of inmrnoglobulin,

generaLLy Ig G, subunits. These nyelorna proteins were mad,e use of by

Porter in de.ducing the chain structure of antibodies.T9 By cleaving

the molecules. wittr pepsin at one site, papain at another, then by

reducing all disulphide links and alkylating them, Porter obtained

fragmentation patterns that irrplied a four chain structure, 1.43

(Scheme lt). The molecule consists of two identical pollpeptide

chains of 445 residues called the "heavyrr chains, and two illJ.ght"

chains, also Ldentical, of 2LS residues. There is a hinge regi.on where

the molecule is flexible, and ttre heavy and llght arms close together

to give a pair of binding sites at their tips,

Brnd'n3 Sitos

PoF*n )

$clwtion.{
{St'"l.f

F.f Frr

tl|l
|.1"

f=
H=
t=

ab=

c=

fragment
heavy
light
rnonovalent
antibody

crystallisable

LNA L

,11,

Porter Model of IgG

The chains are aleo

(78b;79)

bonded non-covalently. [['*t
tl

Scheme lt
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The fragnnentation was extendecl by Edelman who used Cyanogen bromide

and the above methods to obtain seven fragments of the heavy chain, and,

three of the light "hairr.8o These were then further fragmented into

two sets of bligopeptides by tqrpsin and chymotrlpsin. Sequencing

of aII these fragiments allowed the deduction of the anino acid sequencing

of the entire rrol-ecule, L32O residues in all. The anino acid analysis

showed that there were six pairs of "domains,' in the Ig G splecule

(Scheme lu).

The antigen binding region of the nolecule is formed from the N

terminals of the light and heavl'r chains and is known as tlle variable

region, because the amlno acid sequencing differs'greatly from antibody

to antibody. The tlto domains in the variabte region are labelled V" and

V, (for heavy and light chai.n respectively). There is also a set ofL

four pairs of sequences in the "constant' region, CL, C"l, C"Z, CH3.

Apart from a slight amount of variation that is genetically determined,

these donains are constant wittrin a species. The domains can be

identified by the noderate degree of anino acid sequence similarity

they display. There are internal disurphide bonds naintaining the

confor:nation of the domains, and the major carbohydrate portion of tlre

antibody is sited in dourain C"2, (Scheme Lu). The variable regions

extend over r10 residues, and comparison of chain sequencing shows

hlpervariable sections, which seem capable of folding together to

forxr a hlpervariable region, that is, the binding site on the

end of the molecol..78"
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Dornain Model-

Folding of the four chains Ln IgcI.
Chains have disulphide links at
cross over or touching positions

I = carbohydrate.

[According to Jern"8l].

Scheme -lu

The other antibody classes have far more carbohydrate than

has Ig G, but the slgmificance of ttris is r:nknown. The next most

abundant class is rg M, whLch is a pentaner of five rg e-Iile units

Linked irr t titg.78d rt is decavalent* in theory, but steric restrictions

may lower ttre valency to as low as five. The other antlbodies are

divalent lpnomers like rg G, although rg A can occur in dlmeric fo::ns.

The Antigen. An antigen is a substance which will produce €rn observable

r€sPonse by the imnune system, specifically directed against the antigen.

Not all foreign bodLes enter{ng a vertebrate induce antibody actlvity.

one of the liniting factors Le size. To be an- effectLve imrunogen,

that is, a substance capable of inLtiating antiJcody response, the

Footnote; Valence refers to conbining ratLos rather ttran
nodern electron bond theory.

the more
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compound must be rather large. The required size varies for fats,

proteins or carbohydrates, and the response does not vary sharply wittt

molecular weight. GeneralJ-y, a weight of more than 100'000 dalton is

effective. Dextrans of 501000 dalton are poor' and the lower linit

in proteins is 51000 to 1O,000 dalton. The reasons for this are poorly

understood.

The menory effect has a great bearing on the response to an

injection of antigen; a second injection producing both a stronger and

nore rapid response. Eor this reason, high antibody levels are produced

by giving a series of injections, such as one every two weeks for two

months.

Antigens may be regarded as natural, artificial, or synthetl".78e

Natural antigens are obtained from natural sources without modification,

and although their structure may not be well known, they have been

intensely studied because of their use in vaccines. Thus diphtheria

toxin, a rather small protein, can be attenuated by treatment with

fornalin to a much less dangerous form, called a toxoid, which is the

basis for a vaccine. The attenuation of a biologically dangerous

property, whilst still retaining recognition, is an irportant general

principle. Attenuation occurs because the antibody recogmitlon site

is not very large, so that if toxicity is associated with one part of

a molecule, and the antibody specific site with another, then in

principle it is possible to renove the toxic properties without

affecting the ability of the antiSody to recognise the antigen.

Conversely the antigen may so alter that it c€rn no longer trigger the

melnory effect, yet still retain virulence, which is the reason why

influenza epidemics often occur.
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Although an antigen rnust be large, to be an immunogen, the binding

sLte on the antibody is specific to a small part of the antigen. This

feature was first thoroughly exploited by Landsteiner, at about the time

he received 'the Nobel prize for his inunr:nological work identifying the

A, B and o bLood groups (1930).82 Small, well defined molecules were

covalently linkecl to a protein, and then this artificial antigen was

used to stimulate antibodies some specific to the carrier protein but,

more importantly, other antibodies specific to the small, added

*o1ecu1e.83 In favourable cases, high specificity was obtained, with

distinction between the ortho, meta and para isomers of arninobenzene

sulphonic acid being possible.75b'83 Numerous ottrer examples defining

the specificity of reaction now e*ist.84a The work "hapten" was coined

to describe these small molecules, and a hapten i.s defined as a substance

that is incapable by itself of inducing an antibody response, but that

is capabJ.e of reacting with an antibody in some observable way.

It shouLil be noted that 1) A hapten, whether bor:nd in an e:<posed

position on a carrier, or free in solution will always react with an

antibody specific to it. 2) As long as a hapten occupies an antibody

blnding site, no other hapten can occupy that site. The first note is

important since if an antigen can be made witlr a deterrninJ.ng group on

it closely resenbling sporidesmin-A and antibodies generated agalnst

it, then free sporidesmin-A in the blood will be a hapten to which the

sporidesmin-specific antibody wiII bind.

.. The size of a hapten may vary, for although the original injected

hapten will occupy the entirety of the binding site, a Later, different

hapten somewhat smaller in size might possess sufficient reactivity to

bind to the antibody but not occupy the whole site and be fully bonded.

The differing'reactivities depend on the nature of the bonds. These are
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all weak and reversiJcle, and a strong overall binding effect can be

obtained by a cornbination of the following associative forces;84b

Coulombic: Unlike charges attract inversely as the squa,re of ttre

disthnce between them.

Hydrophobic: A water rnolecule prefers a polar environment, so non-

polar groups aggregate.

Van der Waalsr Induced polarisation of two nearby atoms.

Eydrogen bonding: An electron-deficient hydrogen atom is attracted to

a non-bonding electron pair.

Dipole Interactions: Attraction resulting from varying electronegativities.

An additional contribution to the energy of the reaction (Ac) is obtained

by the entropy increase resulting from the reLease of bor:nd water molecules

with replacement by a single hapten.

These attractive forces are ultimately offset by electron repulsion

fron orbital overlap, which varies sharply and inversely with distance

(to the tweLfth power approximately) and this irnpLies a strong correlation

between the shape of a hapten and its affinity for a binding site.

Affinl-ty (K) is defined as the equitibrium constant cf. tf,. *rrorralent

reaction, and can be measured by a nr:rnber of technique".t4'

Ab+Ag=AbAg
Ab=AntiJrody K=*+++

tab.l lesl
Ag = Antigen

AG=-RTlnK

The size of a binding site can be established by conparing the affinities

of a given antibody for a number of haptens, and determining nhen naximum

binding occurs, as a fiutction of size. A nr:mber of studies harre showlr

the binding cavity will accosunodate about 5 or 6 anino acid or

glucopyranose residues. As neither'the hapten nor the antibody are

rigid, the estimate cannot be more precise, but size d.oes not seen to
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vary with the antigen. Therefore the ideal free hapten is about five

asuino acid residues in size, since increasirg the hapten will not

increase affinity, and a smaller free hapten will lack a complementary

set of bonds to part of the antibody. If a molecule srnaLler than five

residues is linked to an antl-gen, then the deteminant group will include

tie link, and a high affinity hapten will be ttre small molecule linked

to a suitable protein residue.

Ttre use of slmthetic antigens - linear and branched polyrrrers and

coporyners of arnino acids - as hapten carriers, has gained favour in the

past tno d"."d"".78f The methodology is the sane as for artificial

haptene but ttrere is the added advantage ttrat the structure of the

antigen is far better known. The iswurnogenicity of a slmttretic

poLlpeptide is less predictable ttran for natural proteins. Responses

down to 45L dalton harre been found, but some polypeptides on the other

hand are not imr:nogenlc at all. rmnunogenicity is at reast partly

controlled by genetics, and the imr:ne response will vaqr not only from

speci.es to species, but also within a species. variation in the structr:re

of a gnllpeptide increases its innr:nogenicity, with copollzurers being

better than a polymer of a single a$ino acid. Poly-L-tysine is not

imunogenic, but if an accessibre hapten is linked on, antibodies to

both result.

The basic properties of an antigen then are:

U It Ls imr:nogenic.

2'l .. It possesses antigenic deterurl.nants.

rmrunogenicity can be greatly enhanced by the use of adjuvants, which

are non-specJ-flc imunity-stimulants, enhancing.the imurogenic protrnrties

of an antigen or hapten-protein complex, or else acting on the cells

Lnvolrred in the lmrune response. A wide variety of congnunds and
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mixtures act in this manner, but tlre nost effective general udirr.r.rrt8s

is I'Freundrs complete adjuvantrr, a ttater-in-oil emulsion contaLning

killed Mycobacteri".75"'85 The means by which these work is not at

all clear, aid probabJ.y a nr:srber of mechanLsms are triggered, but

their effect on the iuunr:ne system is dranatic, and slmthetic gnlypeptides

which are non-inmr:nogenic will stimulate antibodies against themselves

if used with an adjuvant.

Coupling lrtettrods. llhe coupling metlod must provide a stable, covalent

bond between the hapten and the protein. llhere .rre a nunber of reactive

groups on a protein, but the reaction must be effective Ln the aqueous

solvent. The hapten, when coupled, should also possess some detectable

characteristic so that the degree of substitution can be detemined;

a chromophore absorbing at wavelengths longer than 280 nm would be

suitable. Many methods could be devised, and the common ones have been

sumarized by Jonas.87 Haptens may be coupled:

1) Via azo linkages (Schene IV). lltre difficulties of incorporating

an anino-sr.rbstituted phenyl group on the hapten "t" .o*.nsated by

a simple coupling reaction in which the bond, generally to tyrosine

or lysine, al-so provJ.des a suitable chromophore.

Scheme IV
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2, Via ester and anide linkages (Schene 1w). An acid can be coupled

to ttre hydroryl and amino groups of a protein using carbodiimides.

The method can be extended by double ester Linkages. Thus sterols

with succLnlc anhydride give acid derivatives ttrat carr be coupled

to protein's. A suitable chromophore is not provided by these ester

l-inks.

RCOOH RCOO

R
R CON

H

+ O*r.\J

toluene 2r4-diLsocyanate (1.45)

R NH2

+

1.4s

Scheme lx

Bonding ls naLnly to lysine

NC0 NHCO

rtH
I
Fdcin

NHCO

frH
R

lcarbodiLnide
(Dcr)

Scheme lw

3) Via double anide J.inkages using
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Other method=8? include: thiolating the protein folJ.owed by

acylatJ.on ancl alkyLation, coupling with cyanuric chlorJ.de, and a nunber

of methods suLted to protein-protein couplJ-ng. lltre differing residues

on a protelh permJ.t almost any hapten to be coupled via a suitable link

that may also have the advantage of rnaking the hapten more accessibl-e.

Antibod.y-Antigen reactions

An antibody complexes with an antl-gen by forming a urultitude

of weak reversible bonds. lrtre activation enerlly is very row and the

rate of reaction is limited by diffusion. Affinlties are generalry

high enough to effectivel! eliminate the free antigen from the blood.

However, there is a considerable varLation in the specificity of

antibodies produced by an aninrar and some aninaLs produce far nore

specific antlbodies than others. The result is a distrlbution of

afflnities to a hapten, and, like srost biological systems, variation

rlnits precise descrJ.ption. Despite ttris, there are basic tests for

antibody activity that are often used quaritativery, and can be made

mod,erately quantitatirr" . 
75d

Precipitation. The antibody

is generally nultivalent too.

always srul.tivalentr rand an antigen

mixture of antibody and antigen w111

is

A

for:m a cross lLnked rattice and if extensLve, this wilr precipitate.

As snall antibody-antl.gen conplexes are soluble, precipitation occurs

at a naxinum at equl.valence (Schenre 1y). The antlgen may have hundreds

of haptens on Lt, but the effectlve valence, deternLned by steric

considerations, wirr be quite row. rf there Ls. a rarge excess of

antibody' there is.Ilttle preclpitate with the couplexes being srnall,

each surrounded by a shell of antibodLes. rf antigen Ls present in a
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Iarge excess, solubLe compLexes form once more, this time wlth an

antigenic outer shell. Preclpitation will occur under a variety of

conditions and often testing is done with agar geL plates to give

characteristic precipitin pattern".tTb If a hapten is to be tested,

then as the serum contains antibody to both carrier and hapten, a

different carrier is required to test for specific precipitation. If

a precipitate is obtained so denonstrating hapten specificity, then

cross-hapten reactions are very simpl".84t since monovalent antigen

would ter:urinate a chain in the complex, a free hapten will do the sane.

dl
Y&{

Eapten
blockLng

V'1-
\/l-*{

Antibody t-

lfrom +

il.r*"ff

Atr
tf"

(no Ab or Ag detected)
I

hapten on carrier

Precipitate

excess

AA
^/^\ f^-'l
Sl " ^L5J$A/\t (lt tL)elF

I antigen
excess

' [Hapten-carrier

Schene Iy

or antLgenl ->
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Thus if free hapten is mixed with an antibody-contaLning serum, and so

blocks many antibody binding sites, \,rhen the carrler bound hapten is

addedr' cross linking is severely restricted and little precipitate falls.

' rndirect Haemagglutination Test. 75e As precipitation may be rather

insensitive, a method of increasing the efficiency is to couple the

test antigen to sheep erythrocyte, a procedure which increases the

nrmilcer of determinant groups that are tinked together. The result is

greatly enhanced agglutination and the method is one of the most sensitive

methods for detecting antibodies against proteins or polysaccarides.

7qF
Complement Fixation Test.'-- This test uses the haemagLobin in red

blood cells (erythrorytes) as ;u1 indicator for the presence of an

antibody-antigen complex. The method uses a fr:nction of the immune

system, namely the ability of an antibody, when bound to an antigenic

cell, to make use of an agent, complement to rupture that cell. Thj.s

principle, the "fixatLon" of complement by antigen-antibody complexes,

can be used as a measure of either antigen or antibody. In the

complement fixation test, two antigen-antibody complex systems are used.

One, the test system, uses either a known amount of antibody in the

presence of unknown antigen, or the reverse. If an antigen-antibody

complex is formed, conplenent is 'rfixed" and is then rrnavailable for

the second antigen-antibody system, the indicator system. The indicator

system usually consists of sheep red blood cells (SRBC) and a rabbit

antl-body directed against SRBC. In the a.bsence of an antibody-antigen

complex in the test system, complement is not fixed, and is thus

availa.ble for the indicator system. The conplement reacts.with the

complex giving lysis of the SRBC, and release of haemaglobin Lnto the

test tube solution. SRBC which do not react fo:m a red precipitate

and in extreme cases, there Ls no red colouratlon in solution.
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The "fixingf. of complement is a complex process that has recently

been largely elucidated. Complement is a set of nine proteins which

interact in a cascade sequerr...88 The C,,2 d,omain of the antibodyft-

(Scherne lu) .is altered in conformation by the antigen binding to the

antibody, and it is to this domain that the first protein, Cl, is

attached, (Scheme 1z). The proteins are numbered C1 to C9, with lower

case letters denoting fragments, e.g. Clq, and a bar indicating an enzf/ne

complex, e.g. CE, of C4 and C2. The enzyme Cl binds C4 to C2 to give

CE, which will then bind a major fragrnent of C3 to the target cell

membrane. This is a new enzyme Cm, which activates the linking of

C5, C6 and C7 to give C567 which blnds separateLy to the mernbrane.

Final-ly C8 and C9 are linked in to give cSeTET, which causes a lesion

in the cell wall-

Inside

Scheme 1z

The lesion is about 100 A in dianeter, depending on the species, and the

result is a net flow of ion and solvent l-nto the cell, due to the Donnan

effect, which swells and ruptures the cell, releasing haemoglobin in the

case of sheep erythrocytes. Because the system'is so effective, it is

under strict control, with lnhibitors liniting enzyme action, and the

inter:nediate enzymes being rather unstable. CT2, for instance, has a

illl'i^"*[,r'l/illr l/
Itll

ItIr
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half life of I minutes at 37oC. The requirement of antibody specificity

is necessary, for whereas it ls desirable to bring invading cells to a

timely end, attack on the animalrs own.blood cel-ls would be distinctly

unfortunate. The system also has a number of other desirable

irmnunoJ-ogical features, but as these are not required for the test

mechanisrn, they have not been discussed.

By cross-hapten studies, the degree of specificity of a mixture

of antibodies can be estimated; in particular, the specificity to

sporidesmin. Sporidesmin aclded to the test serum would bind to an

antibody specific to it, and although this hapten-antibody complex

would not cause loss of cornplenent activity, addition then of antigen

would be ineffectual as the antlbody has already reacted. By this

double negative system, cross hapten speciflcity can be examined.

Having d.emonstrated antibodies specific to sporidesmin in guinea-pigs,

the next steps would be to demonstrate high titre antibodies in sheep

serum, and then to show tn vivo protection against sporidesmin. These

tests are not in the scope of the present work, but are the preliminaries

to proving the effectlveness of any vacclne this work may ptoao.".

Vaccines derived from naturally occurring sporidesmin. The toxint

sporJ.desmin-A, would seem the most likely precursor to a hapten for

use Ln preparing a vacclne. Although there are aifficulties with such

a scheme, such as €rn inadeguate supply of toxin, there have been studies

made concurrently with this present work to prepare a hapten from the

89native toxin. - Ronaldson has coupled a sporidesmin-A derivative to

a number of natural and synthetic polypeptides.using transacylation
30of an ester.-* Coupling was via the sulphur atoms, which has the

advantage that almost all naturally occurring sporidesmins would be

very similar to the hapten, (Scheme 1Q).
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ac00R

Sporidesmin-A
(or -E or -G)

NoBH+ , clcHrcqn -.'''''''''.'''-

COOR

Scheme 1O

The hydroxyl groups are not alkylated since sulphur is a better

nucleophile than oxygen. Transesterification preferentially gccurs

at the primary amines in the protein but both single and double anide

Iinks may occur. Although a monoester derivative from a dichloroacetate

might have been preferable (to maintain the cage structure similar to

the very toxic trisulphide, sporidesmin-E) the overall shape of the

above hapten would be very similar to free sporidesmin. The synthetic

pollpeptide, poly-L-Iysine, lras used, for although not a goo$ irununogen,

it contained a large number of lysine residues, and was of a well-

defined structure. For comparison, the very large protein, keyhole

lirnpet haemocyanin, was also used because it is a very good J.mmunogen.

. Cross hapten studies showed that antibodies were produced that

r.tere specific to both free and bouncl sporidesrnin, but ttre response was

very weak, and the animals could not be regarded as effectively

irqu:nised. T'wo reasons were postulated, 1) a fault in the analytical

method, which was still under development, or 2) sr:b-optimal sporidesmin-

hapten concentratl-on on the surface of the antlgen. Other analytical

procedures could test the first postulate, but the second postulate is

nore difficult to check. Increasing the nudber of haptens per antigen

Me

lyine

NMe

ni'""t
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would saturate all the lysine residues, some of which were needed for

protein-protein couplLng in the indirect haernagglutination testr used

to analyse the results. Even if saturated, it is not certain if this

ls a sufficlent amor.urt.

It was considered that both a different testing procedure and

a number of other haptens would help clarify ttre matter. This thesis

is concerned wittr the preparatLon of those haptens, and the urethod of

analysis utilised the corplement fixation test.

Basic requirements in the synthetic wo*

The Luunr:nological specLfications of ttre comporrnds to be prepared

are:

fl The compounds must bear a close resembLance to sporidesmin when

coupled to a protein.

2L The compor:nds must possess a group suitable for covalent bonding

to a protel-n.

3L The corqrounds should eittrer absorb at wavelengrths longer than 280 rrn,

or else have some other property to establish bonding to a protein

has occurred.

4L A large nunber of allied comtrrcund.s should be made for cross hapten

studies.

'Synttretic apBroach

.. The procedure adopted was to develop a suitably substituted

benzenoid hapten and to test it. Intermedlates fron that preparation

would be used to nalce an approprLate indole hapten.
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Concurrent wlttr tlre work oR ttrese firo hapteas weuld be worlc

developl,ng a plEroloLndole haptea which vould closely resernble

sporidesuful-A. 'lflre renaLnder of thLg thesis Ls tlrerefore dLvLded

Lnto ttrree parts deseril,blng these tlrree slmthesis projects,,

and, ooncludlee wlth an analysis of tlle Lmrrnologrlcal re,gults.
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Part 2

-

Synthesis and Structr:ral Eluciclation of Compounds

Related to the Hapten,

2-Amino- 5-chloro- 3-4-dine thoxybenzylal coho I

Section A

Synthesis of the Hapten

Ttre first object of the research was to prepare a monocyclic

hapten suitable for coupling to a protein. As the benzenoid portion of

sporidesnin-A (1.I) is corunon to aII the sporidesmins (1.4-1.9), the

slmthesis of a suitably substituted benzene derivative would give a

hapten related to the entire sporidesnin group. As a benzenoid hapten

is much smaLrer than the optimr:m hapten slze (that of a pentapeptide)

the linking grouP and the anino acid residue to which the benzenoid

hapten is bound, will also be expected to form part of the dete::urining

group on the antigen. The result is likely to be antibodies that have

poor sPecificity for the sporidesmins. However, as the analytical- methods

forantibody testing were not well developed at ttrat tine, a simple

hapten systemr with a large number of related cornporurds for cross-hapten

studies, tras consLdered a useful target. To maintain the hlghest possible

specificity for sporidesnln-A, the coupling group wourd have to extend

fron either the benzyl alcohol or amino group of the benzenoid moiety.

Possible conpoundsr therefore, were the amlnobenzyl alcohol (2.1), or a

dinethylanillne derivatLve (2.2') .
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Sporidesmin-A

J:,,, R is any suitable coupling group, see text.

The asrinobenzyl alcohol (2.1) was selected because the arylanino

grouP permits coupling to a protein, the azo coupling having the further

advantage of forrning a chronophore (3lmax, 3OO-5OO nm) which can be

used to establish the presence of the hapten on the protein. Members

of the class of comp,ounds (2.2) have two limitations. Firstly the

coupling group R must be rinited to groups capable of reacting with a

protein, but not with the hyclroxyl group of another hapten, and R should

also contain a suitable chronophore when linked. This excludes ahnost

all the usual coupling methods except azo rLnking as in courpor:nd 2.1.

second.ly, the members of the cLass 12.21 all possess a chifar center

bearing the hydroxyl group, and any hapten would be produced as a

racenic compor:nd. If the enantiomers were not separated, then two sets

of diastereoisomeric antigens would be produced, and two sets of anti-

bodies stirnulated. As all the sporidesnins (I.1, 1.4-1.9) have the

sa.sre conf5.gruration at the corresponding chlral centre, the two sets

of antibodies could possess very different affinltles for the sporidesmins.

The si-urplicity of hapten 2.1 therefore reconnended it, and this became

t-he first target molecule.

The nost efficient route found for slmthesising the hapten (2.f)

is given in schene 2a. The starting materiar was cheap and readily

available vanillin (2.3), a blproduct of paper pulp production.go The

R

Me0
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chenistry of vanLllin has been well charaeterlsed because of the problem

of defLning the structure of llgmin. As the delignifLcatlon of wood in
pulp nanufacture uses hypochlorite, the chloro derivatives are also well

characterised, and the proton uragnetic resonance (pMR) =p""tr"rgl
carbon-I3 magnetic resonance (CMR) spectrarg2 and ultravl-olet and visible

.93sPectra- - have all been reported. The chenistry is also well developed

because nany vanillin ilerivatives are physiorogically active. The aryl
dinethoxy or hydroxlurettrory firnctionality is for:nd i-n comporrnds such as

mescaline (2.f.2l- and 3-netho:<fdoparning (2.13) which nay act as adrenaline

{j -L4) mimetics. Vanillin itseLf is a flavouring agent and comercially
available samples are very pure, although the nreLting point is rather

broad (81-82.5"c) because under the condltions of manufacture it
crystallises in two of for:r known for,or".94 A nr:nber of slmtheses of

vanillin are known, of which the best is probabry that of Motternr95 arrd

vanilLin as starting material therefore iurplies a complete slmthesis of
any derived product.

2..L2 2.13

HO

2.L4

ChlorLnatLon of vanillin Ln chloroform gave the S-chloro product

(2.41 in good yLeJ.d. chlorine gaa was used, generated by the action of

flotassim pernang.rnate on hydrochloric acLd. Approxinately one nole

of chlorine (from 0.4 rcle of petmanganate) was piped so as to saturate

the atnosphere above a very vigorously stLrred solution of vanLllin in
chloroform. The chlorovantllln whLch precLpitated (and whl-ch blocked
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any itrmersed bubbler) was filtered off from the chilLed sorutl.on.

Then the Process \tas repeated on the filtrate. Although the procedure

was tedious ' final yJ.elds were good and recrystaLll-satLon fronr acetic

acid gave a product merting in accord with the product of Raiford
q6

and Llchty.-- S-chlorovanilrin has also been prepared usLng t-butyl

hlpochlorite (teuoct) as the chlorinating agent, but the preparation of

this reagent can be hazardorr".""

Acetylation of S-chl-orovanillin accordilg to the nettrod of

Ralford and Lichty96 g".r" the triacetate (2.5) rather than ttre expected

nonoacetate (2.6), and this result has also been noted by Hodges and
.,^

Taylor.-" The npnoacetate ls generally obtained along with.ttre tri-

acetate, as a result of hydroLysis, and lf the reaction ls quenched

in water rather than ice, the rpnoacetate (2,6) is the najor product.

The triacetate (2.5) reacted wlth fr:ming nltric acid to give

4ro-acetyl-5-chloro-2-nitrovanillin 12.71, which is the sanne product as

was obtained from ttre nonoacetate.96 As recrystallisation of the crud,e

triacetate removed a consid.erable arcunt of the rcnoacetate, nLtration

should be carrLed out on the crude product to obtaLn the beet overall

yiel.d of the nitrovanillin (2.71 fron S-chlorovanillLn Q.41. As nitric

acld has been used in both acetic acid and acetic anhydride solventsrgS

it nay well be possible to nitrate the triacetate (2.5) in the acetylating

meditn, whlch would elinLnate the isolatLon and lengthy drfring period of

the acetates (2.5 and 2.61. Ttre 4-O-acetyl-5-chloro-2-nitrovanillin

(2.7) was isolated both as the ethanolate rep,orted by Raiford and
ctF

Etchtyr-- and also as solvent-free crystals, whLch these authors had

obtaLned by heating the ettranolate under vaculn. Hosener if the

ettranol Ls azeotroplcally rercved by dLsttltation with benzene, toluene

or carbon tetrachlorl.der the solvent-free crystals are obtaLned on coolLng.
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Tno equivaLents of base are reguired for the hydrolysis of ttre

n-ltfoagqtylvaniLLln (2.7'l as both the-derived phenate and acetate hanre

to be neutralised. The principal. product of the hydrolysis, S-chloro-

2-nl-trovantllin (2.8) had the erqrected nelting polnt. However,

recrystallisation from the reconunended96 eolvent, 20t ethanol , lras

found to be difftcult and inefflcLent. Toluene and chloroform lrere

found to be satisfactory solvents, but two dLfferent crystalline fonns

were obtained. Crystalllsation of the crude vacuun drled product C2.8)

from chloroform resulted in chr:nky prJ.surs and subseguent chloroforn

recrystallisations gave this.product. But if these crystals were

dissohted in refluxing toluene from which the water-toluene azeotro;re

was renoved, needles crystalll.sed on cooling and thls form was retained

on subsequent chloroform recrystallisatlons. The critical clLfference

that deter:urLned which form was obtained appeared to be trace quantities

of water, since the original chr:ntcy prisrns could be recovered on adding

a slight amorrnt of water to the chloroforrr. Both forms have the sare

neltl.ng Epint, but are easily characterised by thelr very different

l-nfrared spectra.

5-Chloro-2-nitrovantllin (2.8) was J.rylicitly an obJective of

Hodges and Taylot2o *ho lntended to nethylate Lt to obtal-n the coq>ound

2.15 and then oxLdise to give the acid ttrey requlred. As their

reaction sequence and their nethods

represent alternative pathways to the hapten

precursor (2.1I), an.outline J.s given ln

scheme 2.2b.

2.15
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Scherne 2b

In order to obtain 5-chloro-2-nltrovanillic acid (2.9) the

vanitlin (2.8) was oxidised by silver oxide to give the desired

product in 100t yield. The nrettrod used was a variation on ttre nethod
qq

of Pearl-- who prepared vanillic acid (2.201 using a nrolar equivalent

of silver ion and vanillin in base. when the pearl reaction was

repeated, the yierd of vanilric acid was onry 521, but on doubling

the quantity of silver oxide, the yield increased to 7ot. sinilarry,

S-chlorovantllin Q.Al now gave S-chlorovanillic acid (2.1?) Ln

86t yteld. Ttre silver oxide methods are simpler and urore effl-cient

than the nitrLre nethod of Raiford and potterroO which is that used

in Schene 2b.

Altttough doubling the quantity of silver oxide increased the

yLeLd, lt ls not certain what is ttre nlnfurrsr theoreticar quantLty.

The mini-ntn would be trro nolar equlvalents in a nornal redox reactLon

(.reaction A, schene 2c), irylying a 50t yleld for equlrclar arcurts,

or else lf a CannLzzaro reactLon took place, a 75t yield could be

obtained fron equlrclar silver ion and aldehydi. (Schene 2sl.

OH
2.4
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(A)

(B)

(c)

RCHO + Ag2O

2RCHO + 
"2O

eoH , RcooH

to" 
, Rg@H

+ 2Ag (2 moles As(r))

+ RCII2OH (Cannlzzaro)

3RCOOH + RCH2OH + 4Ag (751)
e

4RCHO + 2AgrQ + B2O OH ,

R = 3r4-CH3O(OE)CeHg.

Schene 2c

Pearl has shown that ttre Cannizzaro reaction of vanillin will proceed

Lf silver is presenarlol and wittr fonnaldehyde, vanlt-I.yl alcohol or Lts

dimers and pollmers can be obtain"d.lo2 Honever, he also demonstrated,

that only half of the e:q>ectect quantity of silver ion Ls needed, trhich

he e:plains by a concurrent production of hydrogen as the reduced

species, urost of whish is absorbed by the silver.99

2RcHo + Ag2o + zone--+ 2Rcooo + zAg + H2 + Hzo.

The quantity of silver o:dde used to oxidise 5-chloro-2-nitrovanillin
(2.8) nay posslbly be larger than the ninirnr:n needed for a quantitattve

yield. However, since an excellent nethod for regeneratinf silver oxl.de

from silver by permanganate oxidation has been described by eearlrlO2

the reaction is not wasteful. It ls surprising that the urettrod works

at allr since stronger oxidising agents such as permanganate and chronic

acid falt.loo

The nethylatLon of 5-chloro-2-nitrovanillic acid (2.9) proceeds

quantJ.tatively (by t.l.c.) if carrled out using an anlrydrous mettrod:

ihe acLd was added to a nixture of dlnettryr sulphate, anhydrous

lntassLrn carbonate and acetonitrile heated under reflrx for lO minutes

and t,|e rnLxture wag diluted with amonia and water to give a 90t yield

of the ester. The nethod is sLmilar to those used for the nettrylatLon
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of S-LodovanirlinrO3 ora for phenolic and acidic plant hor-orr"=r104

for whlch the solvent used ttas acetone. Acetone rras an tnsatisfactorat

solvent for methylating the vanillins because of condensation of the

acetone with the fonryl group during the aqueous precipltation phase of
the procedure. Tetrahydrofuran and dioxane prevented the reaction from

going to conpletion, but another ilipolar aprotic solvent, dJ-nethyl

foranmide, was an exceLlent soLvent reguiring however nechanical

stirring and heat control.

0f a nunber of methods of methylatlng vanillirrlos the best has

been consldered that of gu.k1o6 which uses repeated cycles of dimethyl

sulphate and alkali. Although quite suitable for the non-acidic phenols

such as S-chlorovanillin, it is unsatisfactory for the nitrovanLlll,ns,

and ln a nrrnber of runs using this method, 5-chloro-2-nitrovanillin (2.8)

was methylated in yields below 30t. In contrast, the anhydrous method

was found to be rapLd and. near quantitative with the nitrovanilli.ns,

and slow but stLlI qr:antl,tative with S-chlorovanlllin. The reaction end

point is easily detected both by disappearance of the orange phenate

frour the reaction nlxture and by analytical thin layer chroiratography

(t.l.c.l which shows ttre disappearance of the slow uroving vanillin,

and the aPPearance of a single fast uroving product. Thus although the

method of gucklot t , be competitive l-n terms of yield for ttre slmthesis

of S-chloroveratraldehyde (2.2Lr, the anhydrous nethod

is silpler, and in the case of the nitrovanillins,

Sfves a much hlgher yield. 
( Me

.2r2I
The double nethylation of the hydro:<ybenzolc acid

(2.9) resulted in the efficient slmthesis of the product of Hodges

and Taylo"r2O r.thyl 5-chloro-2-nLtroveratrate (2.10) . ReductLon to

the anine was carrLed out largely as described by those authors to

cHo
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glve the anine (2.1r) as ttre hydrochloride satt. This was easily

converted, to the free anrLne, which melted at 3z-39oc in agreement

wlth the literature value.

The scheme (2a) used in this work to obtain the ester (2.u)

Ls a fusion of the work of Raiford and r,ichty96 and of Hodges and
?nTaylor.-" rt is nore efficient than the reaction seguence used

previously (scheme 2b) because oxidation to the acid Ls achieved in
a single quantLtative step, and mettrylation of the 4-hydroxy and acLd

fturctl.ons are also achl-eved in a singre high yielding step. The

im5rroved general nethylation procedure vras particularly irnportant

since sizeabre quantities of 5-chJ.oro-2-nitroveratraldehyde (2.15)

were required in the synthesis of indoles, descrLbed in part 3 of this
thesis.

Reduction of methyl 2-anrino-5-chloroveratrate (2.I1) with

lithirm aluainir:m hydride in. ether proceeded snoothly to give an oil
whictt was honogeneous by t.l.c. and had the PMR and infrared spectra

characteristic of the desi-red hapten, 2-anino-5-chloroveratryl alcohol

(2.I) 
' which had been prevlously obtained by an ineffLciend mettrod

(Page 54 ). The oLl, when first obtained, was characterised not only

by physical data, but also by the fornatlon of three crystallJ.ne

derl.vatives, the diJcenzoyr corrpound (2.221, the pheny!.boronate (2.23,

and the 2-naphtJrolazo dye (2.241.

o-?*

NH

I4e 0Me

2.242,22 z,.zz
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The first derivatLve (2.221, was prepared because the oil, which

could be obtained clear, colourless and hornogeneous by preparative

t.I.c., did not crystallise after several montlrs at 4oC, dr:ring which

Lt slowly discoloured. Ttre dibenzoyl comporrnd (2.22, gave confJ.nratory

analytical and spectral data, indicating that ttre desired product (2.I)

had been obtained. Siurilar confirsratory data was found for the other

two derivatLves, although they were prepared for other purpose as well.

As the hapten (Z.U was to be linked to the antigenic protein

by diazotisation and coupllng with tyrosyl or lysine residues, ttrere

would be convenlence J-n preparLng a derLvatl.ve of the hapten that was

easily purJ.fLed but which lost the protective grouping rrnder the acid

conditions of diazotisation. Triphenylboroxole (2.281, an acid, lablle

protecting reagent which had generally given good crystalJ-ine derivatives

of carbohydt"t."l07 was heated with the anrinoaLcohoL in refluxing

benzene with water rercval to give the benzoxazaborinane (2.23). The

coqround was surprisingly stable, coryared wittr its carbohydrate

analogues, and could be recrystallLsed fron isopropyl alcohol.

Coryounds containing annular o:(ygen, boron ana nitrogen are

veqi rare. Recentty Cragg and lfestorrlOt nr"nared the oxazaborinane

(2.26, and also the dioxa analogue (2.291 has been pr"p"t.d109 (schene 2Ar.

The combination of these two slmtheses would appear to be yet rrntrJ.ed,

and thus ttre conpound (2.231 is the first example of a 3rlr2-benzoxaza-

borinane.
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The benzo:tazaborinane(2.231 eould be easl.ly hlnilrolyeed Ln acLdLc

methanolp and dLazotisation carrLed out without Lsolatlon of the

intemediate aml.ne. Thls was egtabLlshed by preparLng the'azo dye (2.241

by dissolvlng the benzoazaborinane in wan acidLc nethanol, coolJ.ng to

4oc, and proceeding as wittr a standald dLazotizatLorr.llO" Although

the oil (2.I) was not eubjected to elemental analysLs, the satiefactory

analyses returned by ttre three derivatLves and the coqratlble spectral

data on all four coqnurds leadg to ttre conclrrsLon ttrat the conlnnnd

(2.1) had been prepared.
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Section B

Obsenrations Resulting from the Hapten Synthesis

Reductions

The method brlt whlch the hapten (2.f) was first obtained was by

reduction of the ni.troaldehyde (2.15) witlr sodl-r:n borohydride then with

Lron ln concentrated hydrochloric acid but this proved inefficient.

Catalytic hydrogenationl to reduce both the nitro and aldehyde groups

sLmultaneously, failed to give the requJ.red product. The reactions are

outlined in scheme 2e.

.dr".-t*'c 2.L

0Me 2. 31

0Me
Pollnmers + 2.34

Trimer
Schene 2e

5{hloro-2-nLtroveratrardehyde (2.151 was obtained Ln good

yield by the general nethylatJ.on procedure (page 86 I. Ttre product has

been nade once prevlousry, by Raiford and Froydrlll rho gave the rnelting

range as 51-52oc, for fine needles fron dllute ethanol. The product

obtaLned here nelted at 83-84cC, lf recrystalll.sed from petroleru ether-

carbon tetrachLoridel and when that sample of chrrntcy cubes was

recrystallised from ca. 70t aqueous ethanol, tlre product was fLne need,les,

0Me

MeO
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partlally melting at 66oC, but crystalllsing again to the previous form

and nelting at 82-84oc. The flne needles had a broad rrhydro:<yln band

ln the 33OO ear-I region of the infrared spectrum, but as the Pl,[R

spectrun showed no trace of ethanol, ttre cornpound was not an ethanolate.

As the series of reactions carried out by Raiford and Floycl establish

the compound as ilefinitely the 5-chloro-2-nitroveratraldehyde, the

ldentity of the compound is not in doubt, but the urelting point is open

to dispute. The chloronitroveratraldehyde (2.15) (m.p. 83-84oc) obtained

in the present work was structurally characterised both by CMR studies

(page 79, and by the slmthesis of a known indole, described in part 3.

As bottr the aldehyde and nitro ltroups of 2.15 had to be reducedt

the aldehyde had to be reduced first, to prevent the for:mation of Schiff

bases by aldehyde-anine condensation. The benzyl alcohof (2.31), the

product of the borohydrlde reduction of the aldehyde (2.15), is an oil,

which was obtained quantitatLvely, as found by t.I.c. and PMR evidence.

It was characterised by the preparatLon of its crystalline benzoate, which

was obtained by the standard Schotten-Barnann 
^"thodllob 

of sharing the

ol1 with a(lueous alkali and benzoyl chloride. The good yf"fa first

obtained by this reactLon was not for:nd on repetition of the ocperinent,

and use of the mild base, borax, was similarly unsuccessful, for although

t.l.c. evLdence showed moderate yield of the benzoate, and the crude

reactlon mixtrrre was solLd, it could not be recirystallised. Difficutty

l-n obtaLning an o-nLtrobenzyl alcohol ester has been for:nd before in a

1r2slnllar case--- and has been ascribed to strong hydrogen bonding between

tlre hydro:<yl and nLtro group".gb However, willlans et aI found that
ll,ln ttreir caser*-- a good yield could be obtaingd by usJ.ng sodLr:n hydrLde

in benzene as the base (schene 2.f). It ls here suggested that the sarne

method could be usefully enployed in.the benzoylation of 2.3L.
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Ts

No. No.

Me Me

0Me

2.35 Ts = tosyl

Scheme 2f

0Me
2.36

0Me

2.31, R = H

2.32, R = Benzoyl

The nLtrobenzyl alcohol (2.31) was reduced to the anrine wLth Lron

powder in hydrochloric acid. The reactton proceedetl with poor effl.cl.ency'

and the product (2.1) and startlng material were separated from each other

and from other srLnor products by preparative t.I.c. To scale up the.

reaction, and possibly to increase the yielcl, catalytic hydrogenation

of the nitroaldehyde (2.f5) was investigated.

The conditions selected for the hydrogenation were hydrogen at

room temperature and pressure over a 5t palladir:m on carbon catalyst,

with the nitroaldehyde (2.L5) in 0.5 M suLphuric acid in ethanol.

Ilydrogen nolecule uptake close to the theoretical value of.4 equivalents

was observed, but t.l.c. evidence showed that apart fron starting

material (2.15) and the nitrobenzyl alcohol. (2.31) r only products with

nobilities less than the desired product (2.1) were present. Wtren the

reaction vessel size and the arnount of solvent only were reduced by a

factor of ten, thus increasLng the concentratlon of starting material from

O.0l !t to 0.1 M, the slow reaction becane so slow, for sone unknown reason,

that the system was lnoperable. t{hen the large vessel size (10O nll was

retained, and the concentration lncreased to 0.05 M, reductlon proceeded

as normalp but when the reactLon solutl.on was 6oncentrated and left to

stand, a new crystalline naterial was obtaLned. This was shownl by

mass spectralr analytical and spectral data, to be a trineric condensatLon

*+:h,
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product (2.341 of the atdehyde-amine (2.33). It is drawn as a

trans-trans and planar system, but studies with Dreiding models showed

that the cis-trans-and cis-cis configurations were also posslble.

An analogous parent compor:nd (2.39) has been obtalned from the

condensatLon of o-amLnobenzatdehyde (2.371 when a template transl-tion

metar has been used (scheme zs).u3 rt is Lnteresting to note that

the catalytic hydrogenatl.on of o-anrinobenzaldehyd.e is also difficultrll4
and it is suggested that the ortho-a.urino group may hlnder formyr reduction.

d
2.37

Scherne 29

The trimer (2.34) was only isolated tn I5t yield, and as a

tenplate was not present, the urost llkely product of the reactlon is a

poLlmer in whlch the irnine bonds have been reduced ts arnr'nss. This

probrem can be avoided lf ttre formyl group is first reduced to the

alcohor by borohydrLde. However, hydrogenation of the nitrobenzyl

alcohol (2.3U faLlecl to give the wanted hapten (2.1) and a nunber of
products wLth low ucblllties resulted fron reductLon. Apart frorn

products resurting from onry partlar reductLon of the nitro group,

other blproducts courd arise fron dechlorinatlorrrlSa or reductLon of
the benzyr alcohol to a toluene'derLvatir..115b. rt was because of
these side reactions that rather wealc c4talytic condLtLons lrere used,

but even so no fotmatl-on of the deeired hapten was ever observed. The

NH.

co2l

-

2.38
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use of other catalysts such as Rheniumrll6 *"= not attenpted, and

further hydrogenation e:<periments were abandoned.

General borohvdride reduction procedures

In order to avoid Schlff base formation during the catalytic

hydrogenatl.on of the nitroaldehyde (2.I5), an investigation of the

borohydride reduction of vanillins and veratraldehydes was undertaken.

Much of the preparative literature on the production of vanillyl and

veratryL alcohoLs appeared before the develo;nent of sodium borohydride

l-n 1953. For instance; a nLtroveratryl alcohol was then obtained by

the MeenpLn-Pondorf reductLon of a nitroaldehyde usLng ahnLnl-tu

iso-propoxide. Sl.nce then some work has been carried out usLng soditn

borohydride. grinkUT reduced vanillLn in 30 minutes to give vanillyl

alcohoL in high yield.* This short reaction time is recousrended' as

reaction fot 24 hours gave a lowered yieJ,d and an lncreased a.rcunt of

high meltlng byproduct. on the other hand CrooillS tedrr..d

S-chlorovanlllin by a 30 hour reaction. As the vanLllins and

veratraldehydes differed greatly ln thelr base soh:biltty And reactivity

to sodir:m borohydride two different procedures were developed.

The veratraldehydes were highly reactive and the reactions

were complete within one minute when carried out in methanol below OoC.

llhe low tetnperatures are preferred for the nitroveratraldehldes as

there was some discolourLng of the product in roon tenperature reactions.

tFootnote: l[here Ls an error in the Chemlcal Abstracts sumarir of thLs

paperr t64r9620e), ild the results for vanlllin [3r4-l{eO(Otl}CaurOrO",
and lso-vanlllin [4rS-ttleO(On)CagraH2OH] should be exchanged.
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For this same reason, minimurn quantities of borohydride are to be

preferred. Complete reductl.on was easily detemined by analytical t.l.c.

(sllica geI, chloroform) and by the disappearance of the carbonyl

-labsorption.at ca. 1700 cm -. The reaction solutions were allowed to

warm to roorn temperature to illow the methanol to react wittr excess

borohydrLde, then the methanol was cliluted with water to precLpitate the

product. None of the veratraldehydes that were reduced were readily

soluble in cold methanolr but were dissolved by warnring then rapiilly

cooling. If this canrsed precipitation of the starting materLal, the

finely dJ.spersed solid was not cooled fr:rther but treated wlth borohydride

as usual.

The vanillins were quite slow to react. VanillLn itself was not

fully reduced in 30 urinutes as inplied by BrinkrllT th"ther in mettranol

or tOB sodiun hydroxide solutLon. Since sodium borohydride reacts with

nethanol but Ls stable inclefinitely in agueous b"".r97" all the vanlllins

were reduced Ln lot sodLrmr hydroxide solutl.on. VanilLln and S-chlorovanillin

were reduced fully in 30 hours, but the nitrovanillins were reduced in

30 minutes, whl.ch demonstrates the abiltty of the electron'withdrawing

nitro group to offset, to some extent, the effect of the phenate ion.

The generaL scheme is given in scheme 2hr wittr sl-x of the aldehydes

ttrat were reduced. Tvo of these products, the vanillyl alcohol (2.43)

and the veratryl alcohol (2.31) have not been descrir.lced previously.

The ease with which the nLtrovanlllyl alcoholsr or the

veratryl alcohols can be prepared means that borohydride reductLon Ls

a sJ-qlle method for making a derivative of these compounds for

further characterisatlon. It is probably the nost sirnple and effLcLent

me€rns of uraking the derived alcohols, and diurer anil polyner fonratlon

l-e not obsenred-
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,O:"" 
N.BH+ ' 

Y

9HaoHq:
OR

cHo

OR

Aldehyde

Me OMe

?H0

Y
OMe

2.39

Product

RXY

H H H Vanillin Q.3'l '# vanillyl alcohol (2.40)

E H CI 2.4 S-chlorovanillyl alcohol Q.AL,

H NO2 Cl 2.8 
-+ 

5-chloro-2-nitrovantllyl aLcohol
(2.421

Gg H H Veratraldehyde (2.39)'+ veratryI.alcohol (2.431

Gl H cI 2.2L S:chloroveratryl alcohol Q,44,

CHg NOZ CI 2.15 5-chl.oro-2-nitroveratryl alcohol
(2.31)

Schene 2h

Slmthesis of unchlorinated analog

For reasons connected with the preparation of indoles, as well

as the study of the effect of chlorine sr:bstitution in cross-hapten

reactions, a set of non-chlorinated analogues of sone of the corqror:nds

already discussed was prepared. 2-NitrovanlllLn (2.48) was slmthesised
I19

by the nettrod of iluLLa et aI. and nethylated by the anhydrous

potassiun carbonate procedrrre (Schene 2L).
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CHO

r## No.

0Me

l)Ncor
r) Hcl

2.46

-tncr so+

-

'Kt cos

J

2.47

oH z.4s

'schene 2L

O"**
0Ac

2.45

2.49

When the crude nitroacetylvanlllin t2.46) was hydrolysed, as well

as tlre e:<pected main product, 2-nLtrovanLllin Q.47r, an alcohol l-nsoluble

fraction was obtained ttrat proved to be the 6-Lsomer (2.491. This

mlxture and fractionation have been observed b"for".120 6-Nitrovanillin

can otheryise be slmthesised ln good yield by

nitratlng the 4-benzyl ether of vanLllin,

follwed by acid hydrolysi=.llt 6-NLtrovanillyl

alcohoL (2.50) was prepared, to characterise

further the isonerLc blproduct (2.49).

The isomerlc distribution observed In the nLtratLon of acetyl-

vanillil is nearly the reverse of what would be predicted from the

behaviour of the analogues listed in sctrene 2k. The free (4-hydro:cy)

vanillins chlorinate, brorninate and nLtrate in ttre S-posltio.rl2l which

ie easily ratLonalised by postulating the fo:nnation of a stable ketone

Lnter:urediate (Scheare 2Jl .

2.3
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.--l.-

X=Cl, Br or NO,

Schene 2J

Wheland LntermedLate

0

ketone

l{hen the 4-hydroxyl group of vanillin is acetylated or nethylated,

chlorination or broninatLon non takes place in ttre 5-position. Such

snbstitution is also true for acetylguaiacol (2,51), veratrole 12.52, .

acetyl creosol (2.53) and nethylveratrole (2.54r. NitratLon in these

last four cases also takes place in the 6-positlon, but, as has been

shown, in vanillin derivatives it takes place at the 2-position,

provLded the 4-position is acetylated.. Veratraldehydes nitrate,

chlorinate and brominate in the 6-posLtion, so that 2-nitration can

be seen as €rn unusual reaction. From a comparison of the compounds

in table 2.1, the requirenents for 2-substitution are a l-carbonyl-3-

netho:<y1-4-acetoxy arrangement as in structure 2.55, and a nltronirn

ion as electrophile.

The requirements for 2-nitration do not seen predictable by

the standard theory of l{heland Lnte::urediates or by invoking any known

neighbouring group effect. Since the slzumetry of the 2- and 6-posLtLons

about the lr4-axis is disturbed only by. the metho:<yl group, and slnce

it appears that bottr benzoatea and acetates in the 4-positLon are
Itl

effective*'* the crucial factor would seem to be an enhancenent of

a methoryl effect by the carbonyl of the ester. This could occur

by the acetate-carbonyl ring closing to folur a S-urenbered, acetoxonign

Lon (Schernes 2k and 21) but thls mechanLsn would be possltle at bottr
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Charged
el-ectrophile

l,lain
substitution

2.5L

2.52

2.53

2.54

2.45

2.45

2.39

2.39

2.5

2.6

2. 18

H

H

Me

Me

cHo

cHo

cHo

cHo

CH (oAc) ,
cHo

COOI[e

Ac

l,!e

Ac

Me

Ac

Ac

Me

Me

Ac

Ac

Ac

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

c1

cl
el
G1

tion Reference

2.55

Parent compound

S-position, at least in the veratraldehyde

explanation for the phenomenon has yet to

Table 2.1 *this thesis

the 2-posltion Q.561 and the 6-posLtion (2.571. Since 3-methoxybenzalde-
hyde (2.58) nitrates in the 2-positlorrl3O "r, interaction between the

formyl and metho:<yl groups and the incoming nitroniun ion must take

place. A  -metho:<yl dlsturbs thLs whereas the acetate apparently

does not. No sor:nd reason is evident for the lack of r"""Jtvity of the

cases, and a satisfactory

be given. -GO

CHO

V
2.58

Not

2.45

-

2.56

29,

Noz

Noz

*o2

Noz

Noz

Noz

"oz

No2

Noz

6

6

6

6

6

2

6

6

6

2

2

I22 I23
L24 L22

L25

L25 L27

L2l

L2L

I28 L29
*

96

0Ac

Scherne

2.45

0Me
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Svnthesis of 5-chloro-5-nitrovaniLlin and derivatives

DurJ.ng the hydrolysis of crude 4-O-acetyl-5-chloro-2-nitrovanillin

(2.7), a smal.l amount of a blproduct was obtained and provisionally

Ldentifled as 5-chloro-6-nitrovanillin (2.61). Establishment of thls

structure proved difficult due to the paucity of reliable literature on

related compor:nds, and was finally established, by Cl{R studies described

in the next section. The compound (2.61) was urethylated to give

5-chloro-6-nitroveratraldehyde (2.62, whlch had previously been

0lr /gkohol \
f hrolqbb /

lalcohol \
tSolubta /

No.

OMe

2.60

No.

OMe
a'P'r3i'g
lih, lt7'o

+

o.N No.

c
2.21 Me

llAlOr ,

tttg
EJt,

i,t.
l&r

c
2.62

i.?.
rlt:,

ot+c
fatc

by Raiford and'ftoyalll from S-chlorovertratdehyde (2.21r. The

relating these compounds are given in Scheme 2m.

?H0

,g*
OAc 2.s

I
cHO

,,o,"
0H 2.4

I
cHo

2.59

J",
cH0
l.

CIY OUe
I

2.61 0H ,lil':;
I
I

+

OMe n.?.r!i'c
ti}) ,e3.e

2.8

c

2. 15

0H

t

slmthesised

reactions

0No

0Me

Scbe4e 2n gee experlnental sectLon for ll.terature details.
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The discrepancies in the urelting points of the two chloroiritroveratral-

dehydes (2.f5 and 2.621 are particularJ-y noteworthy since the structures
ltlof both were reliably established.--- The 5-chloro-2-nitro Lsomer (2.15)

has already.been discussed on page 55.

To check on ttre literature slmthesl.s of the 6-nitro isomer (2.621 ,

as derived fron 2.2L, S-chloroveratraldehyde (2.2L, was nitrated under

a variety of conditions. (E:qrlicit e:<perirnental details were not given

in the literature.rlr'131)

1) A product identical (by infrared spectroscopy) to the nethylatLon

product of 2.61 was obtained by adding S-chloroveratraldehyde (2.2L1 to

warm concentrated nitrLc acid. ThLs conflms that nitration has occurred

in the 6-position, since the 2-nitro isomer has been reliably characterLsed

(page 551.

2l When S-chloroveratraldehyde was added to frning nitrlc acid at room

tenrperature, which was about l5oC above the temperature inpli.ed in the

literatnre preparationrlll a different product was obtained which had

no carbonyL stretching band in the infrared, and melted at 125-126oC.

Elenental analysis trylied that the product was a chlorodimbttrory-

dinitrobenzene.

3) Under the sane conditions as ln 2), but with the tenperature

carefully kept at OoC, which is the ninimrn temperature cited for
lll

the nLtrationr-:- a mixture of products was obtained. These were

separated by preparative t.l.c. into three fractions, two of whl-ch were

identtfled as belng 5-chloro-5-nitroveratraldehyde Q.62, (631 yield)

andl the sane chlorodinetho:<ydinltrobenzene (24l.1.

The third con;ionent, isolated in about 3t yield., was not identified'

but fron the infrared and mass spectral data, a mixture of compounds

wag deemed to be present; none of ttrem contained a carbonyl group.
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In a close!.y analogous reaction, Heacock and Hutzl-rrn.rl32

nitrated S-Lodoveratraldehyde C2.531 and found that ttre reaction did

not give 5-lodo-5-nitroveratraldehyde (2.64) in the yierd stated by

RaLford and tfLttner.l3l under a variety of conditions, the veratralde-

hyde (2.64, was obtained in 44t yJ.eld at best, and three other non-

aldehydl.c products were obtal.ned as ".u.132 
(Scheme 2n).

nitration

Me 0Me

2.64
0Me

2.63

nitratLon conditions
were varied.

+

+

+

Schene 2n OMe

2.66 2.67

The products of the nitration of S-chloroveratraldehyde (2.2L,

are llkely to be the analogues of 2.641 2.G5 and 2.66. The two rnain

products of ttre nitration are 5-chloro-6-nitroveratrardehyde (z.G2l

and a chlorodimetho:<ydLnitrobenzene which nost probably has ttle structure

2.69. The minor products nay inclrrde the nononitrobenzene, 2.6g.

(Scheure 2o).

cH0

0Me
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oeN
To'q
0Me

cr

No"

--

-t.

c 0Me

2.64
OMe

2.62
+

Schene 2o

2.69

It ls noteworthy t}at the single analysLs flgrure given for their nLtratLon
111

product by Raiford and Floydl chlorine, 13.70t1 is much closer to

the calculated value fot 2.69, L3.50t; than for 5-chloro-6-nitro-

veratraldehyde Q.62't, 14.43t. It would appear that the loyr temperature

fuming nitric acLd reaction should be avolded, and 5-chloro-6-

nitroveratraldehyde should be prepared using warm concentrated nl.tric acid.

Ttre alcohols corresponding to 2.61 and 2.62, that J.s,

5-chloro-6-nitrovanillyl alcohol (2.701 and 5-chloto-e-rritroveratryl

alcohol (2.7L1 were prepared, to characterlse further the aldehydes

2.6I and 2.62. llhey were obtained by the

standard reduction procedures (experimental

section) and gave satisfactory analytical

and'spectral data.
OR

2.7o, R - H

2.7L, R -Me

cHaoH

":,4)-.""

cH0
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Perchlorination of nitrovanillins

rn an attempt to slmthesLse 5-chloro-G-nitrovanillLn (2.6r),

6-nLtrovanllltn (2.491 was chlorinated in hot nethanol with a 1arge

excess of chlorine to give in good yield a product, Unknonn-A, (2.721,

that srelted at 9O-95oC. Unknown-A was a completely new substance that

had Il-ttle resemblance to its vanillin origins. Elemental analysis

showed it to be a trichloro conpound, even though only two positions

on the benzene ring had been available for substitution (scheme 2p).

Heating was required to dissolve the starting naterial, and a large

excess of chlorine was used because of difficulties in lfuriting chlorine

prodgction to precise rclar atrDunts.

Cla \
tYleOll'

Unknown-A
c,,H,+Cl3 N07

2.72

Scheme 2p

Repetition of the experinent using the nore read.ily avaLlable

2-nitrovanillln Q.47.1 resulted ln a compound, tJnknown-B, (2.?il, with

sinilar spectral characteristics and elenental anal-yses to Unknown-A.

Unknown-B could also be slmthesised from 5-chloro-2-nltrovanillin (2.g1,

whlch therefore could be assrned to be a lJ"kely Lnternediate, as could

5r6-dlchloro-2-nitrovanl.IlLn (2.741. Ar atteryt to establish thLs, by

passl'ng a l{rrlted .r&un*t of chlorLne Lnto a solutLon of 5-chloro-2-

nltrovanillLn, resulted Ln ttre isoratLon of sta"rtLng naterial (36r),

unknown-B (241), a naterial of very low chromatogrraphlc rcbllity
(ca. 23t) and a conlnund, whLch was not obtalned pure, that ran somewhat

OH
2.49



slower than Unknown-B

is very easily for:nred,

Iived. Ttre reactLcins

59.

on t.I.c. These results indicate that

and nost of the reaction inte:rnrediates

are outlined in scheme 29.

Unknown-B

are short

?H0q'-"#
,* ?Ho ./

[or-n. cAyAoMe
OH

2.8

2.8
A
I

2.t7

Reactive inte:medl-ates
Not isoLated.

I

I

I

I*
Unknown-B

c,, H,+Cl3N07

2.73
Schene 2q

The PMR spectra of unknown-A and -B are rather sinilar.

Unknown-A has two nedirmr fiefa protons , 5.O7 (LH,s) andl 5.OO (lllrs) ,

and a group of four mettro:<yls at shLfts of 3.50, 3.42, 3.38 and 3.31 ppn.

The spectrun of Unknqrn-A is similar, 5.31.(lllrs) and 5.04 (lHrs) and

3.46, 3.4I, 3.41, and 3.39 pprn, each (3ltrsr0Me). For each unknown,

a set of reactLons can be postulated, each requiring a dlchlorobenzene

inte:mediate, (2.74 and 2.79).

r(0"").

Unknown-B
2.72

No..+

QHO cH0
Icl'1y'\rNoa c

?A/.""-EcI

No.

OMe

Nq_+
0Me

0 z.7s

?cr

rifr'.rff}
i-
OMe

2s

lll z

Scherne 2.77

cl

2.?8

OMe
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Sinilarly for Unknown-A

2.61 _t\ I'o
z.ttg qN)Z\acl qN

r'\ritor're cf

dH
2.79

€

rc

{owe).
I

lll t

Unkno,rln-A

2.72

H

0Me

?

each unknown, but a rather different structure

such as 2.84 can also be proposed. As a result

of studying the CltR spectn:n of Unknown-A,
l2aGottlieb'-- suggested 2.83 and 2.84 as two

possiSle structures, anrd favoured 2.83.

Schene -2s 0Me

Pron these schemes, there are truo suggested structutes possi-bre for

'tl G

2.94

I

l"le

MeO OMe

AII the structures suggested above shouLd r:ndergo acid catalysed

alcohol exchange. However, refhuring Unknonn-B in acidic ethanol for

one hour gave starting materiaL on cooling the solution, and distillatLon

at 2o0oc did not degrade the compound. Refluxing Ln basic methanol

gave a yerlow tar and no isolated, products. lrhe structures of the

unknems are etill a matter for conjecture, as further attenpts at

elucidlation were not carried out.

0rN

r(oue).

2.812.80

2.83
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Slmthesis of 2-Nruino-5-chlorovanillin

Because the initial results of the iuununological testlng showed

that the hydrophobic character of the haptens in use might be preventJ.ng

inunr:nLsatio4, a scheme was devised to slmthesise the more hydrophlllc

hapten, 2-amino-5-chLorovanillyf alcohol (2.871 .

5-Chloro-2-nitrovanillin (2.8) was reduced with fenous sulphate

in amrpnia to give or€rnge to brorm needles nrelting at about 137oC as

previously descrlb.d.96 The product was found to be insoltrble in

refluxing toluene, but some degradation occurred dr:ring thLs treatment

since on cooling the toluene fLltrate, a small amount of a new comtrnund

)(rn.p. ca. I37 C) crystallised. Elenental analysLs of the toluene

recrystallised material indicated ttrat it had the e:<pected structure,

2.86. It was forurd that the lntermediate orange needles could be

prepared fron the derived 2-anino-5-chlorovanillin (2.86) by

recrystallisation from aqueous asunonia. The conrporrnd was unstable,

however, and elemental analyses indLcated that it rf,as a nixture of the

arninovanilLin (2.86) and an agtgpnirn phenate salt of the vanil-lin, with

one nole of water of crystallisation (2.85). The reactionr'therefore,

appears to have proceeded through a salt whicb is not nentioned in ttre

origJ.nal literature.96 (scheme 2t).

Il!,1@r,

cHoA
T

ÔH

2.86

NHa

0Me

OH

2.8

Schere 2t

2.95
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Ralford and Lichtyg6 t..ryttallised their product from water,

andl it i.s sugrgested here that this Procesa would cause loss of ttre

arrnonia leaving the aninovanillin (2.86) to crystallise out. A similar,

but less efficient Process occurred durlng the toLuene reflux, but

the conversion J.s very si-upLy achieved by recrystallisatLon from dilute

acld.

Attempts to reduce the aninovanillin (2.85) to 2-anino-5-

chlorovanlllyl alcohol Q,87) fail-ed. (Schesre 2u). l{hen borohydride

reductLon was atteryted, pollmerisation occurred, presrrnably with

concurrent reduction of the imine bond to glve a polyanlne. The

stronger reagent, llthirn alrniniun hydrlde, caused sinl-lar degradation,

and the only couqnund isolated was startJ.ng naterial. Aa catalytic

hydrogenation had been found slow and ineffective in the correspondLng

veratraldehyde series, the atterrpts at reduction were abandoned.

cH0

NFt

0Me

2.87

OH

2.86

Scheme 2u.
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Section C

Nuclear Magnetl.c Resonarrce StudLes

Proton naqetl'c reso

The proton magnetic reson.rnce (P!,tR) spectra of all ttre vanillin

and veratraldehyde derivatl-ves that nere prepared are listecl in tables

2.2 Xo 2.9. E:<perimental conditions are given on page 85.

The spectra cErn be seen to be comprised of peaks falling into

well deflned regions.

1) The proton of tlre forulyl group was always found in the low

field region, 6tO.SS-g.SZ (generally 9.8t0.1).

2I Ttre aromatlc protons range frour shifts of 67.8 to 66.7, apart

from benzoyl derJ.vatives, which have the characteristic Arouping of trlo

multiplets; (ortho-protons, 68.0-7.85, meta- and para-protons, 67.5-7.3) .

The only conplex coupling patterns are those of the three aromatic proton

systens, as in vanillin, and the nonosubstituted vanillin derivatives

are characterised by the coupling constants. 2-Substituted derivatives

gLve J. .= 8-9 Hz, S-substituted derivatlves give Jn .= f.3-Z Hz and- 5rb zrb

6-substLtuted derivatives have no observable coupling. This useful

generalLsatlon does not apply however if the two aromatic protons have

the same chemical shift, as occurs in S-chLorovanillyl alcohol, but

separation and spllttlng should be observable if a europium shift reagent

is used, as Ln the sfurd.lar case of benzyl alcoho1.134 lrtre use of

substituent constants to calculate ttre posltion of a resonance faLls
l?qbadly, as would be expected of a heavily substituted benzene.-'u Thus

ttre introduction of chlorLne Lnto vanLlll-n has. Ilttte effect on the

resonances of the aromatic protons (2.4 vs 2.3) but when introduced into

2-nLtrovanllltn (2.471, a large shift ";" in the resonance of the

remaLnlng proton (spectnrm of 2.8). fhis inplies that even given a good
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set of rnodel tetra-substituted courtrrounds, the identification of a

penta-substLtuted benzene by calcul-ating the shift of the remaining

proton cannot be achieveil simply.

3) .The aronatic metho:<yl protons resonated at shifts between

64.03 Eo 3.77. In the case of veratraldehyde derivatives, the peaks

could not be assLgrned to particular nethoxyl reson€rnces.

4) The 4-O-acetyl protons of the acetylvanilLins were foqnd, to

resonate betrreen 62.4 and 2.3, and were quite distinct fron the benzylidene

dLacetate resonance at 62.U (con1nq46 2.5r.

5) The phenollc.protons of ttre vanLllins resonated with shifts

of about 6?, or else were not observable. The acid protons were varl-able,

but at low fieldr atrd the benzyl.hydro:<yls generally were found at a

shift of about 64 as broad sLnglets, although 5-chloro-5-nLtroveratryl

alcohol should have possessed a broad triplet. The hydro:<yl protons

rrvere readily exchanged with deuterons on shaking with deuterLum oxide,

and as the benzyl hydro:ryl protons often had the same shift as the

nethoryl resonance, this technique in conjunctl-on with Lntegration

confLrned theLr position.

!{ost of the peaks in the spectra could be assigmed using the five

general polnts above, and the renaining proton resonances, if any, rrere

then easLly aesLgned. An exceptional group were the methyl veratrates

(table 2.8) where the uretho:ryl of the ester could not be dlstingruished

from the aromatic metho:<y1s. '

' The spectrF of vanillin (2.3), vanillyl alcohol. (2.40),

veratraldehyde (2.391 and veratryl alcohol (2.4I) have been re;rcrted

in the lLteraturegl'r36tL37a, and no serious dlscrepancieg were

for:nd on coryaring the above results wLth the published data.
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Carbon-I3 nuclear nagmetic resonance spectra

The CII{R spectra of sixteen compounds in ttre above benzenoid

serLes were recorded and the results are presented in tables 2.LO-2.L2.

Table 2.10

Compowrd;

Carbon

C!,tR shifts of substLtuted vanillinsa

2.3 2.4 2.47 2.4 2.6L 2.49

c (2)

c (3)

c (4)

c (s)

c(6).
cHo

3-OMe

110.6

148.0

L52.9

1I5.3
126.0

190.7

55.6

140.9

I41.9
I53.7
I23.3
130.6

I87.2
62.7

113.5

149.0

149. O

112.8

14r.8
187. I
56.8

110.5

151.6

150.8

110.9

143.5

187.9

56.3

109.1 I43.I
148.6b r39.3
r48.f Lsl.2
120.0 117.9

L25.4 130.6

190.0 I87.6
s6.3 6I.5

Recorded for solutions in hexadeuterodimethyJ.sulphoxide, with shifts
given downfleld from Tl,tS by: 6 (TMs) = 6 (d6-ouso) + 39.5 ppn.

AssJ-gmnent of slgmals nay be interchanged.

Table 2.ll

Conpound:

CMR shifts of substituted _vefetraldehvdeAa

2.39 2.2L 2.48 2.15 2.62 2.88

c (1)

c('2t

c (3)

c (4)

c (s)

c(61

sto
3-Ot|e

4-OMe

129.8

I08.7
L49.2

154.1

110.1

L26.4

190.4

55.gb

ss. f

132.1

I09.4
154.0

150.4

128.5

L25.4

189.6

55.0

60.7

120. I
L44.2

140.8

158.2

LL2.7

L28.2

185.6

62.8

56.6

L22.9

tlz.6
146.0

I55.0
13I.0
L26.6

184.4

62.6c

61.3c

123.4

110.2

154.4

150.4

I21. O

L44.2

184.7

56.6

61.3

L25.2

109.5

152.8

I52.0
105.9

143.5

L87.2

s6.6

56.6
a Recorded for solutions ln deuterochloroforn, with shifts given

donnfleld frm Tt{S by: $(IU^S) = 6 (CDC13) + 26.9 ppn.
AssLgmnent of sigmals uay be Lnterctranf,ea.
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Table 2.12 cMR shtft" of ".S!g!y3rrll!!g"

Conp,ound:

Carbon

2.45 2.6 2.46 2.7

c (1)

c (2)

c (3)

c (4)

c (s)

c (5)

cEo

3-OIIte

the
COlte

134.8

1I0.6
Is1.5
L44.5

123. O

T24.L

190.5
'55.?

167.8

20.3

r34.5

. 109.2

153.0

141.4

128.8

L24.3

L89.5

55.3

L56.9

20.1

125,1

L44.7

144.1

148.8

125.9

L26.4

185.7

62.8

167.3

20.6

L25.4

143.3

146.0b

145.9b

131.8

125.1

184.4

63.0

165.2

20.0

Recorded for solutions in deuterochlorofornr, wlth shifts given

downfieLd from Tl{.S by: (Tl,!S} = (CDCL3) + 76.9 ppn.

Assignment of signals may be interchanged.

:ffi,"
OAc

AcetylvanillinsVaniIlins Veratraldehydes

Vanillins Veratraldehydes Acetates RI R2 R3

2.3

2.4

2.47

.. 2.8

2.6L

2.49

2.39

2.2L

2.48

2.15

2.62

2.88

2.45

2.6

2.46

2.7

ts

B

NO

NO

n

B

2

2

H

cl
E

c1

cl
H

H

H

H

s

NO

NO

2

2
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The assignnents were made by Professor E. Wenkert and associates,

and are based on comparison wLth the literature and on a detailed analysis

of carbon-hydrogen coupling constants over one and nore bonds. The single

frequency off-resonance decoupJ.ed spectra clearly identified carbons

bearing a hydrogen atom, with two arouratic methines interacting to produce

flne spJ.itting of the carbon resonances. The other aromatic carbon

resonances were assigmed following specific decoupling of regions of the

proton spectra: C(1) [coupled with the fonryl proton, Ja"= 25 Hzl,

c(3) and C(4) (veratraldehydee) lcoupled with the net]ro:<yl protonsl, and

earbons adjacent to aromatic slethine groups lcouplecl wit]r aromatic protonsl.

As a second means of establlshing the structures of multi-

srrbstituted vanl.llin and veratraldehyde derivatives, the use of thd

addltlve substLtution constants of Lerry and N.1"orr138 was investlgated.

The siniLar use of proton constants in the predictlon of proton resonance

was found funpractical (see preceeding strbsection), but the wide range of

CMR aromatLc resonances allowed the conparison of six carbon resonances,

with a greater nargln of error permJ.tted than for a slngle proton,

resonance. The use of the addltive substituent constants ori the spectra

of,2.3r 2.39 and 2.45 failed to predLct accurately the resonErnce positions

of derivativesl largely because aryl methoxyl groups are very aenaitive

to restrLction to non-planar confornrations. For exarrple, the introduction

of a S-chloro snbstLtuent into vanLllin nc,ves the C(5) resonance

downfLeld by 4.7 ppo, a value conparable to the literature value

(6.2 ppur) 1138 bot the sane sr:bstLtuent results in an 18.4 ppm shlft in

the veratraldehyde C(5) resonance.

A noderately successful predJ.ctLon nethod was developed usLng ttle

changes in shLfts obeerved for the tetrasubstLtuted benzenes ln coryarJ.son

with ttrelr trLsubstl,tuted analogues. Thus for example to calculate the
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spectrum of 5-chLoro-2-nltroveratraldehyde (-2.15), for each carbon

resonance, the change ln shLft vaLue between S-chloroveratraldehyde Q.2Ll

and veratraldehyde (2.39) was added to the shift value of the correspondtLng

carbon of 2-nitroveratraldehyde Q.48r. In general:

6c(n) l5-chloro-x-nLtrovl = dc(n) [S-cnrorovl + 6c(n) lx-nitrov] r

- 6c(n) [unsubstituted v]

V Ls vanill,in, veratraldehyde or acetylvanillin; n = l, 2r....6.

x = 2 or 6i 6c(n) = shift of carbon (n).

The spectnmr found for a given coryound was asslgmed as e:qrlained

ahov€r on the assunption that ttre structure given prevJ-ously ln ttris thesis

was correct, and compared with the calculated spectrr.ur (Table 2.L21 .

On ttre assumption ttrat nitration uray have occurred in the 2.- rather than

the 6-position (or vlce versa) r the spectrurn !f,as reassLgned by inter-

changing the C(2) and c(5) reson€rnces, and compared with the spectrun

calculated for this other isomer. The results, given in table 2.L2,

show that in the case of 5-chloro-2-nitro conp,ounds, the spectrrn could

be calculated quite accurately and the given structures are-confirmed. ,

In the case of the 5-chloro-5-nitro derivatives, the dtfference between

the alternatives is not so clear, alttrough the results farrour the

asslgrned structures and so the method can be c.onsidered of very linited

value in the case

and 2.621 .

of compouncls with two ortho substituents (Spectra 2.61

The netho:<yl carbon resonances fall lnto two ranges, 63-50 and

57.-55 ppn, which provLde another siqrler and rcre general means of

arralysl.ng structure. InapectLon of tables 2.9 to 2.lL or coryarLson

wlth alkyl substltuted aniso1"r139 shows that tlre 53-60 ppn groutr)

corresponds

field group

to ortho-orthor disubstituted methorryls, whereas ttre higher

has an ortho hydrogen aton. 2-Substituted vanLlllns are
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nrbsglute dLscrepanclea3 lAl,
carbon aton, flalTor betrpen

. 
chenleal shifts for the ring

substituted benzetteg .

anal D€art dl{serepcncy pet

ttre oaleulatedl and obaemed

carbons of the penta-

Spectlrli CaIc. for
strucrure c(1) c€,} c(31 c$) c(sl cc6l zfalze

2.3 2.3 ,0.? O.7 2.o 0.7 O.? Q.6 o.9

2.3* 2.6L 4.2 21.6 I0.3 7.L 7.7 2.O. 8.8

2.6L 2.5L 4.1 4,5 3.2 2,4 2.8 1.1 3.0

2,61* 2.3 0.8 0.2 9.1 4.O 9.8 16-5 5.r

2.15 z.LS 0.5 2.3 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.5 Q.7

2-15* 2.62 {.6 15.{ ll-.6 6.7 6.7 0. r 7 .5

2.62 2.62 4.r 0 3.2 2.L 4.3 1,.7 . 2.6 
.

2.6e* 2.15 l.O 0.5 8.8 4.,1 10.1 rt.z 5.3

2.45 2.45 0.6 0 0.4 0.2 0.1 o.5 0.3

* trhe assl,gnnente for e(21 atd CGI ba've been reva:sed.
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clistinguished by the methoxyl resonance being in the 63-60 PPm ranget

and the sa.loe rule holds for acetylvaniltin derLvatives. For a veratraldehyde,

.a methor<yL resonance iJr the downfieLd range would imply either 2- ot

S-substitutlon, but not bottr, which would be Lnplled by both methoxyls

reson.rnces being in ttre downfield rangte. In turn this rule can be used

as a mettrod of assiginrrent if the metho:q'Is fall ln dLfferent ranges and

ttre substitution pattern is known. The rule aPPears general and, in

conjuncti-on with methylation, is quite specific. As an example, ttre

chloronLtrovanilll.n (2.8) is substituted ln the 2-position, and, as it

was obtained from a chlorovanillin (2.4) which is not 2-substituted' the

nitro group Ie in ttre 2-poaition. Metlylation of 2.8 gJ.ves the

veratraldehyde (2.15) r which ls 5- and 2-sr:bstituted, so the first

compor:nd (2.8) is 5-ctrloro-2-nitrovanillin. Confirmation of the structure

of 5-chloro-6-nitrovanillin (2.61) can now be deduced simPly fron the

spectra of the S-chLorovanillin Q.4) and its nitro derivative (2.51) t

neLther of whtctr has a downfield met[o:<yl, or could be deduced

J-ndependently of the prevLous example by noting ttrat ttre nethylation

product (2.2L, of 2.4 has a downfLeld netho:<yl.

The three assLgmnent techniques are all conrplementa:ny' and the

results of the analyses shon that all slxteen com[tounds do have t]re

structures attributed to them. Ttre CMR reson€rnces of ttre vani.Ilyl and

veratryl alcohols and acids corresponding to coqnunds in ttrLs series

should be eas|ly assigned uslng the techniques and results quoted here.
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Section D

E:<[lerinental

General e:<perimental methods and instrumentation

Microanalyses srere Performed by Professor A. D. Campbell and

associates, University of Otago. High resolution mass spectra were

recorded by Dr G. J. Wright, University of Canterbury, on an AEI l.tS9O2

spectroneter, while low resolution nass spectra were recorded on a

l,licronass 12F instrrmrent. Infrared spectra were recorded ln

deuterochloroform solutions, unless othenrise stated, on .rn Hltachi-

Perkin Elmer R2O 50 MHz instrrrrent operatl-ng at 34oC wlth tetramethyl-

silane (tUS) as internal standard. The paper used for recording PMR

spectra e:qranded in hunid conditions and this was corrected eJ-ther by

using chloroform as a second internal standard (67.271L37b or else by

offsetting Tl{^S by 9 ppn downfield and recording the Snsition. Correction

values ranged fron 0.4 to 2.3t, with an averalte of 1.6t. CMR spectra

were recorded on a Varian Xt-I00-15 strrectroneter operating at 25.2 t{Ez

in the Fourier transforilr mode, by Professor E. Vlenkert and issociates,

of FL[ce University, Texas. The abbreviations, in parenth€s€s, s-singlet,

d-doublet, t-triplet, q-quartet, m-urultiplet, b-broad, .I-coupling

constant, follow the proton count and precede ttre proton assigmment,

if gJ.ven. llerck Kieselgel 6Z5a was used for t.l.c.; analytLcal plates

were rnade to a thickness of 0.25 uu, and preparative plates to a thickness

of O.75 rm. MeltLng pol.nts are uncorrected and were deterrrLned using

eLttrer a Reichert or Gallenkanp ltot Stage rnelting p,oint apparatus

Solvents were pr:rified accordlng to Perrin, Ar:unrego and P"rtLorl4o

and the petroleut ether used throughout this rvork is the fractLon

dlstitllng from 6O-8OoC. Methylations and reductions, if cited as beLng

caried out by a general procedure, are the procedures below.
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General methvlatLon procedure for a vanillin

To dinethyl sulphate A2 mt, 127 mrole), l-n acetonitrLle (5O ml)

(dlstilled from caLcium hydride) was added anhydrous potassium carbonate

(25 g, 18O rgnole). Itre vanlllin derivative (100 utnole) was added and

ttre mixture heated under refLurc untll analysis by t.l.c. (silica gel'

CHCI.) showed no starting material remained, and a single product had
5

formed. (In the case of nitrovani.lLins' this is also shown by the

disappearance of the red phenate, which takes about I0 rrinutes. For less

acLdic phenols, 2 hours reflux nay be required). The nixture was allorted

to cool, then poured into a stirred solution of 2 Il anrcnfun hydroxide

(I00 nl, 2Oo usrole) whictt caused the separation of the product as

an oil which generaLly rapidly solidlfied. The crude product was

filtered off and dried under vacuum, then recrystallised from ethanol.

General borohydride reduction Procedures

I) Veratraldehvdes.- The veratraldehyde (I0 mole) ln rnethanol (10 tnl)

was cooled to -10oC. Sodh:n borohydride (0.4 g, 10.8 uunole) was added

slowly to the stirrsed nlxture, the solution was allowed to warrn to roon

temperatrrre, then poured lnto ice water (20 nf), The precipitate tlrat

formed was filtered off and dried under vacuum. If the product etas .rn

oil, it lras extracted fron the diluted, salted solution with chloroform

(I0 rnl, twice), dried with sodiui sulphate and the filtered solution

evap,orated under vacuru to give the solvent-free oil.

Iarge excess of borohydride wag not needed, and if the

reagent was freshl on€ ttrlrd of the stated asount was used. CoryIetion

of the reaction is easLly deternLned by analytl.cal t.I.c. (siIlca gel,

cHcl-).
J
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2l VanLllLns.- Ttre vanillins require longer reaction tiures C30

ninutes for nLtrovanlllLns to 30 hr for vanLllln), and sl.nce methanol

reacts wlth sodLun borohydrl.de, the solvent used was 2.5 M sodiurn

hydroxicle Ln water. Othenpise, condJ.tions are as for the veratraldehydes.

The reaction is terrninated by acidification, carried out in a fume hood

sLnce diborane is released, and the precipitated product filtered off

and vacurur ilried.

A sarrple of the crude product in both cases should be analysed

for carbonyl absorptlon (L67O-L72O cr-l) in the infrared spectnxr. rf

there is any carbonyl. present, the crude product should be redissolved

and treated with rcre borohydride.

Svnthesis of compounds

The PlrlR spectra of the following compounds are recorded Ln

the previous section.

4-Hydro:<y-3-nrethor<ybenzaldehyde (2.3) (vanilLin).- This was

obtained conrurercially fron Ajax Chenicals Ltd, Sydney, and,used without

further purl.fication. rt had n.p. 8l-82.5"C ttit.90 gl-83oc), nax. 3I4o?

1668, 1590, 1519, 1438, 1300, L265, 1t68, 1150, 1028, 850 and 228 cnr-l.

{ror Kar disk spectrum, see Brinkttt}.

3r4-Dinetho:rybenzaldehyde (2.39) (veratraldehyde .),- This

co4nutd wae obtained conmercially from Britlsh Drug Houses (BEH), and

recrystallised from ethanol to give whlte needles, m.p. 44-44.5oC,

tlit.rl'9 43oc), umax. L678,165g, 1583, 1509, L42e, Lzgz, Lz?o, Lzfto,

1136, 825 and ?35 co-I.

3{hloro-4-hvdro:<y-5-netho:<ybenzaldehyde 12. 4t .- Vanillln

(2.31 (152 q, l.OO rcle) was dLssolved ln chlorofom (5OO ul) then

chlorLne .(cia. 1.2 rcIe) was slowly bubbled through the vigorously
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stirred solution. fhe precipitate that formred was filtered off and

washed rrith chLorofor:n, and the cosrbined filtrate and washLngs were

treated with a further mole of chlorLne. A second crop lras obtal-ned,

conbined with the first, and recrystallised from acetic acid to give

S-chlorovanillin (2.4't (153 g; 82t), ur.p. 163-I65oC {fit.,96 t63oc},

umax. 3350, L67g, 1598, 1511, L434, L3OO, 1150, IO5O, 858 and 686 cm-I.

4-Aceto:<y-3-chloro-5-methoxvbenzylidene diacetate (2.5) .-

S-Chlorovanillin (2.4, (tOO g, 0.537 srole) in acetic anhydride (2OO nl,

2.12 nole) and acetic acid (150 ml) was heated under reflux fox 2 hours,

cooled, then the solution was poured onto crushed ice (l fg1 and stirred

r:ntil the product had solidified. Recrystallisatl-on from ethanol

gave the triacetate (2.5)r (131 9i 74r-1, m.p.114:II5oC {fit.196 Its-I16oC},

umax. I75O, L5g2, 1235, LLg7. LO47, IOO8, goL and g57 crn-l. The crude

product contained, some monoacetylated product, and this  -aceto:ry-3-

chloro-5-metho:<ybenzalilehyde (2.61 was the najor product when the

reaction was guenched with water. Some nonoacetate (2.6) slowly

crystallised on top of the sraLn reaction precLpLtate (2,5 and 2.61

to give white need,I-es, which had m.p. 63-65oc {fit. ,9" 67o"7, uqax. IZ68.

1595, 1590, L427, L2g2, 11?3, 1130, 1052, 865 and ZZ5 co-l.

4-Acetoxy-3-chloro-5-nethony-5-nilrobenzaldehyde (2.71 .- The

triacetate (2.5) (40 g, 0.12 sple) was added slowly to funing nitric acid

(L00 trtl) r stirred in an acetone/dry ice bath to keep the reaction

tenperature below Ooc. After addition was conplete (15 mLnutes) the

deep red solution was stirred for a further l0 ninutes, tien poured onto

crushed ice (500 g). Ihe crude product was washed well with water, dried,,

and recrystallised from benzene to glve the nitroalclehyde (2.71 (26 g,

78t) which.had n.p. llo-ttloc {fit.196 112oc}, unax. Izgl, t?03, 1382,

L26gr l175r,1O2O, 887, 855 and ?93 ""-1. A sanple crystallJ.sed, from

ethanol gave the monoethanolate, m.p. 94-95oc tfft.196 Ss-Seoc).
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3-Chloro-4-hvdroxv-5-rnetho:<y-6-nitrobenzaldehyde t2. gl .- The

acetate (2.7'l(27.4 9, 0.1 mole) was suspended in a solution of sodirn

hydroxide (8.5 g, 0.21 rnole) in water (100 nI) and ettranol (lOO n1),

and the mixture was stirred at 5OoC for 15 ninutes. Insoh,rble matter

was filtered off and, with vigorous stirring, the chilled filtrate was

acidified slowly wLttr concentrated hydrochloric acld. After cooJ.ing

for several hor:rs at 4oC, the precipitated phenol (2.8) (2L.6 g, 93t)

was filtered off and dried under vacuum. Recrystallised from chloroforn

the chunky prisms had n.p. 137-L38oc {lit.," lrroa}, unax. 3330,

32OOG), 1695, 1687 , L5g4t 1555, L256, 1149, 1088, 1004 and eS7 cm-l.

A sarrple recrystallised fron toluene giave needles, also n.p. I37-l38oC,

but hadumax. 3I9O(b), 1580, L542r 1304, LZL7, LL42t 1057, 1000, 920,

-l81O and 756 cm -. Recrystallisatlon of the needles from chloroforn did

not change their form or IR spectrum, but recrystallisation from

chloroforxr with a trace of water gave the chunky prisms once more.

3-Chloro-4-hvdroxy-5-nethonr-6-nitrobenzoic acid (2.9) .- Wet,

freshly prepared, silver oxide [frour silver nLtrate (3.57 g, Zt suoote)99]

was suspended in water (25 nI), sodir:m hydroxide (2 g, 50 ntrole) was

added and the mixture heated to 5OoC. trtre aldehyde (2.8) (2.31 g,

10 smole) was added, the nixture stl-rred for 15 minutes, then ttre

mixture was filtered and the silver residues washed with hot water. The

combined washings and filtrate nere treated with sulphur dioxicle untLl

the bror.rn solutlon becanre yellow, 5 M hydrochloric acid (60 nI) was

added, and the solution left at 4qC for 16 hor:rs, after which the

precipl.tated acLd (2.9) (2.47 g, 10Ot) was filtered off, waehed wittr

cold dllute hydrochloric acld and drLed under vacuum. Recrystallised
an

fron chlorofonpethanol, it had rn.p. 192-194cc {fft. ,n" L97-L99oc},

thrax. 3580, 3510, 2620(b), 1589, 1549, 1413, L24Or IO3O, 855 and gZO crn-l.
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l{et-hyl chloro-4i5-dl.nethoxy-6-nitrobenzoate U.l0) .- To

dinethylsulphate (20 ml, 0.21 nolel r acetonLtrile OO0 nll and anhydrous

'potassium carbonate (35 g' 0.25 nole) was added the hydro:<ybenzoic acid

Q.g) QO gi 0.081 nole). lhe mLxture was heated rrnder reflu< for 10

minutes, then allowed to cool. Aruronium hydroxide (d = 0.880) was

aclded slowly until effervescence had almost ceased, then the solution was

acidified wLth acetic acLd (25 !r].) and poured into chilled water whilst

being vigorously stLrred. After L5 ninutes stirringr the precLpJ-tated

ester (2.10) (20 g, 9Ot) was filtered off and dried under vacuun.

Recrystallised frour ethanol, it had m.p. 62-64oc, tfit. ,2o 64"elr

umax 1733, 1557, 1405, 130L, 1055, 977 and ggl cn-l.

Methyl 2-an:ino-5-chloro-3r4-dimetho:<ybenzoate (2.l1l .- lltre

nitroester (2.I0) (2O g, 73 rnnrole) was dissolved in ethanol (5OO !rl),

2 n hydrochloric acid (250 nl) was added, and the mixture heated close to

boillng. A stannous chloride solutlon, prepared by heating stannous

chlorlde (2O gr 0.105 rnole) and tin granules (2O g, O.llZ nole) in

concentrated hydrochloric acid (200 rnl) for two hours , was.slowly

added to the solutionr which turned a deep yerlow, then slowly began

to lighten until after loo ninutes reflux it was a pale yerlow. The

solution was cooled by the vacuum distillation of solvent (ca. 3OO lr].t

and the white precJ.pJ-tate which formed was fLltered off and recrystallised

frou ethanol,/dilute hydrochloric acid to give the hydrochloride salt of

the anine (2.1f) (16 9, 78t), m.p. 2OOoC (deconp.). This salt was

neutralised by cold dilute sodiun hydroxJ-de solution, and the free anine

extracted Lnto chloroform (50 nl, twice) r then the codbined extracts were

dried with aodLr.m eulphate and evap,orated to an'oil. After sone hours,

crystals began to forur, petroleun ettrer (2O rnl) was added, and the amine

(2.11) (10.9.9, 61t) was filtered off after 16 hours. A sanple had
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ur.p. 37-39oc {fft. ,2O 37-39oC}, unax (as oil) 3470, 3350, 2gLO, 1690,

1606, 1585, I31O, 1125, LO26. gg2, }gL and 797 . -I.

2-Amlno-5-chloro-3r4-dimethoxybenzyl alcohol (2.1) .- ahg arninq,ester

(2.11) $ g) 2O nurole) was dissolved in ether (35 nl) and added to a

stirred mixture of lithiun aluniniun hydride (1.5 g, 40 rcnole) in ether

(25 utl) at a rate sufficient to rnaintain a gentle refLux. After the

addition' which took 3O minutes, the stirring continued for 15 uuinutes,

then water (2 !rf), 15t sodirn hydroxide (2 nl) and more water (6 rnl) were

successively add.ed. The ether solution was filtered, the nhite residue

washed with ether (20 nl), and the courbined filtrate and washings evaporated

trrder vacuum to an oil. The oil did not crystallise after several rcnths

at 4oc, but was honogeneous by t.I.c. (Ef 0:19, cHCl3) and was character-

ised by spectral data and derivatives as the arninobenzyl alcohol (2.1)

(4.3 gr 97tl, Umax (oil) 3360, 29L00 1615, L472, L247,1090, LO27r 98L

-1and 835 cm -.

2-Anino-dli-Nr0-benzoyl-5-chfor (2.221 .-

The oLl (2.1) (2L7 mg, l mrole), benzoyl chl.oride and agueous sodiln

hydroxide were shaken together j.n a standard procedr:rellob to give a solid

which recrystalLised from methanol to give the dibenzoate (2.221 (290 mg,

68t) whichhad m.p. 148-I49oc, umax 3280, ]-1L7r 1548, 1515, L4L2, L275,

1119, LO47, 976 and ?06 cn-l, (Forurd; C, 64.5; H, 4.9t N, 3.31 CI, g.3.

C23H2OCINOU reguires C, 64.9i Ht 4.7i N, 3.3; Cl, 8.3).

3-Chloro-4r5-dimethory-6-nitrobenzaldehyde (2.f5) .- The

nitrovanilltn (2.8) (10 g, 43 mole) was nethylated by the general

procedure to gJ.ve the veratraldehyde C2.15) (10.1 g, 95t). Recrystallised

from carbontetrachlorider/petrolerm ether, ttre chunky crystals had

m.p. 83-84oc {:.ft.rttt ,r-rro", (dllute et}ranoU}, unax l.zoo, 155r, :r/tLz,
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L274r 1O?9., 1018, 963, g24, 863 and 670 cn-l. Recrystallised from

dllute ethanol, Lt fornred fine needles, partLally rneltlng at 66oC and

recrystallising to a rnore cr:bLc forsr that melted 82-84oC, and had

unax 3420(b)', 17OB I L574, L2g5r IO7l, 1053, LOzg,965, 88o and 80? *,-1.

3-Chl-oro-4-hvdro:<y-5-uretho:rybenzoic acid (2.17) .- S-ChlorovanLLlin

(2.41 (5.6 gr 30 mnole) was oxidised as for vanLlllc acLd (2.2O) to give

S-chLorovanillic acid (2.171 (5.2 g, 86t). Recrystalllsed frosr water

satr:rated with sulphur dioxide, the product had ur.p. 25O-252oC

Git. ,L4L z5z-254oct LOO zaa-z45oc), umax 3400, 2630, 1680, 1600, 1431,

1307, L255r IIIO, 1055, 883, 865 and 767 g'o-1.

4-Hydroxy-3-uretho:<ybenzoic acid (2.2Or..- Vanillin (2.31 (1.52 g'

I0 u role) was oxidised by the silver oxide method of Pear1199 except that

the rrcle ratios of aldehyde:silver ion:base were altered from (1:I:1.07)

to (lr2.I:2.3). Full precipitation of silver oxide was checked by adding

a lLttle extra base to the supernatant l-iguid. The product was vanillic

acid (I.18 g, 7ot), u.p. 210-21loc {rit. ,99 2Lo-2l1oc}, umax 3460, 26Lo,

1678, 1601, L44L, I3OO, L237, I2Ol, LO2g,922 and 763 cu-l..

In a previous trial in which the mole ratios yrere kept at the
qa

Pearl-- values, vanillin (1.52 9, 1O mrole) reacted to give vanillic

acLd (0.87 g, 52*,, and the filtrate was kept at OoC and seeded, but

no further acid crystallised.

3-Chloro-4r5-dimetho:<ybenzaldehyde (2.2L) .- S-Chlorovanillln (2.41

(1.86 9r 10 lmle) was rnethylated by the general procedure, but with

dinethylforuranide stLrred in a hot waterbath as the neditun, to give

5-chloroveratraldehyde (2.2L1 (1.90 g, 95t). Recrystallised fron

petroreun ether, it had n.p. 55-57oc'tlit.r131 5a-s5oc), uurax 1695, L577,

I5OO, L422, L286, LL42, IO5O, 987, 855 and 575 "r-1.
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6-Chloro- 1, 2-dihydro- 7, 8-dinethoxy- 2-phenyl-4ll- 3, l, 2- 3

benzoxazaborl.nane (2.231 .- The aminobenzyl alcohol (2.1) (5 g, 23 runole)

was dissoLved in benzene (50 mf), triphenylboroxole (2.29) (3 9, 9.6 nunole)

was added, and the solution refluxed for 30 ninutes wltlr rercval of water.

The benzene was then removecl by vacuum distillation to leave an oil which

rapidly crystallised. Recrystallisation fron 2-propanol gave the benzox-

azaborlnane Q.zil (5.65 gr $lt), m.p. 123-I25oC, Umax 3430, 1613, 1490,

1396, 1239, 1115, LO44, g82, 7?'l and e89 csr-l. (For:nd: C, 59.2t

E, 5.ll CI, 12.0; N, 4.7, ClsHlsBCtNO, reguires C, 59.4; H, 5.0;

Cl, 11.7; N, 4.6t),

3-Chloro-6- (2-hydrory- I-naphtlrylazo ) -4, 5-dinetho:<ybenzyl

alcohol Q.241.- The benaoxazaborinan{2.23, (152 mg; 0.50 nmole) was

dissolved ln methanol (g nl) and. concentrated hydrochloric acLd (2 m1) by

warmJ.ng, then cooled in an ice-water bath. Sodir.un nitrite (55 ng, 0.8 nurole)

in water (5 nU was sinilarly chilled, mixed with the benzoxazaborinane

solution, and left for 30 seconds. 2-Naphthor (28 ng, o.54 mole) in rOt

sodium hydroxide (15 nf) which had been chilled also, was then added to

the solution mixture, giving a red precipitate which was filtered off.

Recrystallised from methanol, the azo dye (2.23, (L3O urg, 7Ot) had

rn.p. 185-l86oC, Unax 3400, L62O, LA}O, l2g0, LO27r B79, 836 and Z5O "r-1.
(Found: Cr 5I.0; Hr 4.7i Clr 9.8; Nr ?.6t1

Ct 6L.2t H, 4.61 Cl, 9.5; N, 7.5t).

ClgHIZClNrOn reguires

Phenylborori. 
".id97d 

(7.s g,

was..reflu:<ed Ln benzene (50 n].) for 2 hours with concurrent removal

water azeotrope, the nolrrne of benzene wag then reduced to 25 nl,

cyclohexane (25 lrll was added, the solution brought to reflux, filtered

hot and ttren cooled to 4ec. The vorrninous white needles.(2.29) had

m.p. 213-2kqoc:{ut. ,L42 zL4-2L6,143 lgooc}, umax L6o4, L446,1354, t3l2

56 mle)

of the

I
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LL73, 1085, ro25 and ?oO cm-l, {ri.t. rLnn ,rru, 1086 and lo23 "r-r}.
3-Orloro-4,5-dimethoxv-6-nitrobenzvf .afcohol (2. 3I) .- The

veratraldehyde (2.f5) (491 rng, 2 mrole) was reduced by the general procedure

to give an o1,1, whLch was mixed with water and extracted twLce with ether

(5 n1), drLed wLttr sodirmr sulphate and evaporated to dryness to give the

alcohol (2.31) (474 mg, 96al as .rn oil, which hacl urnax (oil) gaOO(b), 2950,

L562, 1538, 1480, 1411, L374. L2gS, IO31, 962 and gO5 crn-l.

3-Chloro-4,5-dimethoxy-6-nitrobenzyl benzoate (2.32, .- trhe oil
(2.31) was shaken with benzoyl chloride anil 10t sodirn hydroxJ-de r:ndei

standard condltionsllOb to give the benzoate (2.321. Recrystallised from

ethanol, the- benzoate (2.321 had m.p. 86-B7oc, unax L727 t 15G9, 1536,

1409, r28o' L265, 1251, 1115' 1065, 1016, 959 and 7lz crn-I. (Forurd:

c, 54.6i H, 4.1r cl, 10.1; N, 4.ot; cl6Hl4clNoa requires c, 54.6r

H, 4.01 Cl, IO.1, N, 4.0t).

The repeated attempts at benzoyration partially succeeded (t.r.c.

showed up to ca. 40t) but the product could not be isolated by chloroform

extraction, evaporation to a solid and recrystallisation, as _no crystaLs

forned in ttre ethanol even at -2ooc with a seed crystal. l{hen the method

was repeated using the oil (2.3I) (4OO mg, I.6 nurole), borax (2 g,

5.2 mle) and benzoyl chloride (1 ur1 , 9.62 mnole) stirred fot 24 hours,

there was again t.l.c. evidence of extensive benzoylation, and again no

product crystallised out.

2 , 8 , 14-trichloro:6-ethory-5 , 6-dihyttro- 3 , 4 , 9 , IO , 15 , I6-hexanetho:<y-

trl.benzolbrf ,jl [1r5r9]triazocvclododecine (2.34r.- tfhe nitroaldehyde (2.f5)

(L.27 g, 5 mole) was dissolved in concentrated hydrochlorLc acLd (2 mJ.)

and ethanol CIOO nll, then reduced by hydrogen (1 atrn) over 5t palladirrm

on charcoal (500 urgl for 20 hours, after which no further hydrogen was
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adsorbed, and approxirnately 15 runole had been constuned. The ethanolLc

solutlon lras concentrated to 10 nl, Ieft to stand overnight, and the

crystals which formed were filtered off and dried under vacuum. The

crystals were homogenous by t.I.c. [+ O.5O compared with starting naterial,

IE 0.77, sitlca geI, CHClrl ana apart from this trimer (2.34) (l5O mg, 15t),

and starting material. (2.15) the only other product present in the filtrate

was low-nobility material. The triurer ltas recrystallisecl from carbon-

tetrachloride-petroler:n ether, then from ethanol, to give white needles,

n.p. 226-2284C, llmax 3300, 1600(b)., L4L6, 1320, LZg5, L252, l2IG, 1140,

106l, 995 and S7f ct'l. (For:nd: C1 54.47 H, 4.67 Cl, 16.3; N1 6.41;

CZgHgOCIgNTO, reguires C, 54.5; H, 4.77 Cl, L6.77 N, 6.4t),

n/2e 318.5 (M+), 304.5 (u+ -zg) , m/e 2L4.

4-Hydro:<y-3-methoxybenzyl_alcohol (2.4O1 .- Vanillin (2.3) (t.SZ 9,

I0 mmoLe) was reduced by the general procedure (30 hours) to give vanillyl

alcohol (2.40) (1.15 g, 75t). Recrysta1lised from acetonitrile, it had

ur.p. 113-1r4oc tut.93 113-rr4oc], unax 3410, 3130(b), 1510, 1520, L256,

L236. tIsO, 1034, IOO0 and gAg cr-I.

3-chloro-4-hydroxy-5-netho:<ybenzyl alcohol Q. 4.ll .-'U-"nrorovanillLn
(2.41 (186 ng, I nrrrole) was reduced by the general procedure (3o hours) to

give 5-chlorovanillyl alcohol (2.4I) (104 mg, 56t). RecrystallLsed from

chLoroform or from water, it had n.p. llz-l1goc, ttit.rllt 1Ir.2-tt2.6oe],

Lhax 346O, 3I80(b) r 1614, 1600' 1508' L294, 1190, tO6I, ];O2Or 954 and e4S cn-I.

3-Chloro-4-hydro:(y-Srrpthoxy-6,-nltrobenzyl alcohol (Z.4Zl .- The

chL'oronLtrovanlllLn (2.8) (4.63 gr 20 tCIole) was redueed by the general

procedure (30 ninutesl to give the nitrovanl.llyl alcohol (2.421 C4.35 g,

93t1. Recrystalllsed from water then from chloroform, lt had ur.p.

115.5-116.5oC, urnax 3570, 332OGI, 1SZS, ];529, 1336, L263t 1152, LO2S,

1010, 921 and. g13 cur-l. (For:nd: C, 41.31 H, 3.3t Cl, 15.2; n, 6.1t1I
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CgHgClNOs requires C, 41.1; H, 3.5; CI, L5.2i N, 6.tt).

3r4-Dimetho:<ybenzvl alcohol (2.43, (veratryl alcohoL) .-

Veratraldehyde (499 ng, 3 ruple) was reduced by the general procedure

to give veratryl alcohol (472 vgr 94ll as a cLear, colourless oil, Umax

'(oil) (3400(b), 2940, 1606, 1594, 1515, L464, L422, L265, LO240 1156, L137,

LO25, 810 ancl Ze4 sr-I.

5-Chloro-3r4-dimettrorcybenzyl alcohol Q.441 .- S-Chloroveratral-

dehyde (2.2L1 (201 rng, l usrole) was reduced by the general procedure to

give S-chloroveratryI aLcohol (2.44, (192 mg, 95t) as a clear, colourless

oil, Umax (oil) 3400(b) r 295Ot L597, L576, L493, L4L7,1313, 1280, L236,

1139' LO52, 10O0 and g47 cn-l.

4-Acetoxy-3-metho:<ybenzaldehyde (2.451 .- Vanillin (2.31 (4OO g,

2.63 rcle) was acetylated by the method of Ju1ia "t rIlI9 to give

acetylvanillin Q.45, (495 g, 97t). Recrystallised fron ethanol, it

melted ?6.5-77.soc {tit.rttt 76-77oc}, umax 1750, 1695, 1599, LsLz, L2Bzl

L210, 1123, IO33' 911 and 746 crr-l.

4-Aceto:<y-3-methony-2-nitrobenzaldehyde (2. 461 . - AcetylvanLllln

(2.45, (1OO g, 0.52 rnole) was added slowly to stLrred frur1ng nitric acid

(500 rnl), kept below OoC by a stirred. ice,/salt bath. After the addition

was coqllete (30 ninutes), the solution was stirred for a fr:rther IO minutes,

then por:red over crushed ice. l{hen the ice had melted, the precipitate

was filtered off and dried under vacurn to glve the nitroaldehyde (2.46,

(L22 g, 99t). Recrystallised fron ethanol, it had n.p. ?9-83cC

trii.1145 Bs.soc), hil r?go, 1703, 1553, 1277. Lrgo, 1163, ror3, 979,

-t872 and 753 cn -.
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4-Hydroxy-3-urethoxv-2-nitrobenzaldehvde (2 . 47 | . - 2-Nitroacetyl-

vanillLn Q.46, (150 g, 0,63 nple) was suspend.ed in a urixture of methanol

(70 nf) and lrater (fOO nI), then sodiun hydroxicle (51 g, 1.2? mole) in water

(IO0 trfl) was added. Ttte mixture was heated under reflrrx for I hour, then

the resulting solution was cooled, filtered, ancl acldified with concentrated

hydrochloric acid (150 nl, 2.5 nole), added slowly with vigorous stirring.

The precipitate was filtered off and largely dj.ssolved in ethanol, some

lnsolubLe crystals filtered off, and the filtrate dried wittr sodlum sulphate.

The ethanol was partly dtstil-led off, with benzene being added until the

clouding of tlre hot solution was slow to dissipate, then left to cool. The

precipJ.tated crystals were filtered off and recrystallised from chlorofor:rr

to give 2-nitrovanillin Q.471 (9o g, 73r), m.p. l37-139oc {rft.,t'o atao"},

U&ax 326Ot 1668, 1583, 1537, 1322, L274, L2OO, LO42r 979,gLOr 833 and

7g5 cn-l.

3r4-Dirnethorv-2-nitrobenzal-dehyde (2.48) .- The nitrovanillin (2.48)

(16 g, 81 umole) was nethylated by the general- procedure to give the

nitroveratraldehyde (2.48) (L7 g, 99C). Recrystallised fron nethanol, it

had n.p. 63-64oc, {rit.r131'145 55-56oc, lnt ,g.s-o4oc}, ur"i 1683,

1595, 1536, L284, LO7L, LO44,961, 904 and 827 "r-1.
4-Ilydroxv-3-sretho:ry-6-nitrobenzaldehyde (2.491 .- During the

hydrolysJ.s of acetylnitrovanillin (2.461 to give 2-nltrovanillin (2.47r,

an alcohol insoluble compound was forured after acidification, which was

filtered off frorn the majorlty of the produet, and recrystalrised from

chloroforn-nethanol to give 6-nLtrovanillln (2.49, (2 g, 1.6r),

m.p. 209-2l2oc tfft. ,L2o 2u2oc), uurax 3too(b) , L67Lr 1586, 1530, L333,

1302, L233r 1056, 9I9, 812 and 738 .--I.
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4-Hydroxy-3-rrethoxy-6-nitrobenzyl alcohol (2.50) .- 5-Nitrovanl.llin

Q.49, (197 m9, I uunole) was reduced by the standard vanillLn procedure

(l hour) to give 6-nitrovanilLyl alcohol (2.50). Recrystallised from

toluene-rnethanol, the yellow crystals (I75 ng, 83t) hacl rn.p. l8g-lg9oC,

urnax 3480 ' 32LO(b) ' 1585 . L528, 1496, 1320, 1293, 1215, 1056 and IOST cn-I.
(For:nd: C, 48.0; n, 4.51 N, 7.0; CgHgNOs requires C, 48 .2i H, 4.6; N, 7.Ot) .

3-Chloro-4-hvdronr-5-netho:ry-2-nitrobenzaldehyde (2.61) .- Ttre

crude product from a series of nLtrations of acetylchlorovanillin (2.61

(300 g' 1.32 nole! was recrystallised from benzene to give the expected

product Q.71. Concentration of the nother liquor gave an oil which was

dissolved in alcohol, and .rn aqueous solution of 2Ot sodirrn hydroxide

(2oo nl, 0.4 srole) was addedr and when the dark nixture had cooled, a

precipitated orange solid (2.59) was rernoved. The orange solid was

dissolved in dirnethyl sulphoxide, acidified with concentrated hydrochloric

acid, and diluted with alcohol to give colorrrless 5-chloro-6-nitrovanillin

(2.61) (4.8 g, 1.61). Recrystallised fron alcohol, it had rn.p. L92-193oc,

unax 3120(b), 1688, 1554, 1515, I3L6, L223,1179, 1102, lOlB,934, 858 and

-l822 a -. (For:nd: Ct 4L.4i fl., 2.57 Cl, L5.4i N, 6.1; C'H6CINO5 requires

Cr 41.5i H, 2.7t CLt 15.31 N, 6.lt).

The orange solid (2.59) proved to be the sodiosalt, and could be

obtained from a solution of the phenol (2.61) by adding one eguivarent

of sodilnn hyctroxide in a snall anrourt of water, ancl diluting with alcohol.

The sodir:m vanillin-phenate (2.59) had no sharp meltlng point gradually

decourposed on heating, but had Umanc 3590, 325O(b) , L667, 1580, 1540, l5ll,

L234, 1095, IO87 and 86e su-I.

3-Chloro-4rSdinethoxy-2-nitrobenzaldehyde t2.621 .- The phenol

(?.6f) (289 ng, 1.25 urnole) ras methylated by the general procedure to

gLve the veratraldehyde (2.621 (2.5L ng, 81t). Recrystallised from



carbontetrachloride several times, with light excluded, a sanple had

n.p. 134-135oc, {rtt. r111'131 tzz-t23oc}, uurax r7o5, 156g, 1541, 1359, I3I9,

1301, 1205, 1090, 10L6r 9731 9OO,869 antt 76g csr-l. (For:nd, Cr 44.3i

99,

H, 3.3; CLr 14.5; Nr 5.7;

N, 5.7*).

CaHgClNOs reguires Ct 44.Ot H, 3.3; Cl, L4.4i

Nitration of S-chloroveratraldehyde (2.2L1 (analysls by

infrared spectrometry) .

a) The addition of S-chloroveratraLdehyde (2.2L, in acetic acid

to conce'ntrated nitric acid (d = I.4) at OoC for 5 mjnutes resulted in the

isolation of starting material (87t) only.

b) S-Chloroveratraldehyde added to nitric acid (d = 1.4) at

30oC for 15 ninutes gave nainly 5-chloro-6-nitroveratratdehyde (2.62) but

also some starting naterial (2.2L1.

c) S-Chloroveratraldehyde (2.0L g, IO nmole) was added to nitric

acid (d = 1.4 ml) and the urixture heated until effervescence beganl when

it was imediately reuroved from the heat, left for 15 urinutes, then

quenched in ice water to give 5-chloro-6-nitroveratraldehyde e.62,
(2.L6 g, 88t) as the sole product.

d) S-Cttloroveratral.dehyde (24L mg, L.2 mole) was added to fr:rning

nitric acid (2 nl) at Ooc, left for 5 minutes, then p,oured into ice water

(40 nI) stirred and left for 5 minutes, and then the white precipitate

(285 ng) was fiLtered off and dried under vacuum. llhe precipLtate was

separated by preparative t.l.c. (silica gel, chloroform-petroler:m ether

1:1). and ttrree bands were coLlected, wittr the yellow baseline discarded.

The lon nobillty naterial (+ 0.2) was found to be 5-chloro-6-nitro-

veratraldehyde (2.571 (185 ng, 63t), which was recrystallised fron

toluene,/petrolern ether to give alnost white needles, m.p. r35-136oc.

The niddle band (+ 0.3) was found to be ttre chlorodirnetho:rydinitrobenzene
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Q.691 (76 mg,24tl and the top band (+ 0.5) (9.5 urg) was not identified.

The infrared spectrun of the top band contalned no carbonyl absorption and

two mass spectra perfornred 1) irunediately on heating the saryrle to 2OOoC

anct 3) after .lO udnutes heating, differed greatly in relative Lntensities:

nr/e 262 (25t, base) t 253 (5, 12t) r 25L (L4, 5Ot) I 2L7 (baser 34t) i

2ol (L2, 2t); 173 (4, 14t) , LlL (11, 17t); only 35cI i"otope given for

aLl masses.

e ) 3-Chl-oro-I , 2-dirnethoxy-4 , S-dinitrobenzene (2 . 68) . -

S-Chloroveratraldehyde Q.2Ll (4Ol ng, 2 mrole) was added to funing nitrLc

acid (10 nl) at roon tenperature (ca. 2OoC) r left for 5 minutes, then

poured onto crushed ice and water (40 nl). The precipLtate was filtered

off, washed with water, and dried under vacuum. Recrystallised from

methanol, 3-chloro-4rS-dinitroveratrole (2.58) (360 rng, 69t) was obtaLned

as white needJ.es, which had rn.p. L25-L26oC, Umax 3095, 1550, 1348, 1303,

1064, 1020, 960, 889, 87gr 754 and.734 cn-I. (For.urd: C, 36.7i H, Z.B1

Cl, 13.71 N, 10.71 C'EZCIN2Oa requires C, 36.5i Hr 2.7t CLt 13.5; N, 10.7t).

3-Chloro-4-hvdro:<y-5-netho:<y-2-nitrobenziyl alcohol (2.7O, .- The

6-nitrovanillin (2.61) (694 urg, 3 rmple) was reduced by tfre starraa.a

procedure (1 hor:r) to give the nitrovanillyl alcohol Q.7Ol. Recrystallised

fron dllute acidifl.ed alcohol, the white need,les (595 rng, 85t) had

m.p. 182-183cc, unax 3580, 3320(b), 1591, 1529, 1508, 1300, L188, 1088, 999,

-l867 and 813 cn -. (Found: Cr 41.0l H, 3.5; CI, 15.4; Nr 6.1;

CgHgClNOs requires C, 4I.l; Hr 3.5; Clr L5.2i N, 6.0t).

.. 3{h1oro-4r5-dirnetho:<y-2-nitrobenzyl alcohol (2.7I) .- The

veratraldehyde (2.621 (737 ng, 3 mple) was dissolved in warm methanol,

rapldly cooled to room temperature and reduced by the standard procedure

to give a drLed precipLtate. Recrystallised from carbontetrachloride in

the presence of a lltt1e charcoal, and with light excluded, the
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5-chloro-6-nitroveratryl alcohol (2.7L1 (5SO ng,

Umax 326O(b)r 1585, 1560, 1523, L324, L284, L209,

-1859 cn -. (For:nd: Cr 43.5; H, 4,0; Cl, L4.3; N,

C, 43.7r IIr 4.Ii Clr 14.3; N, 5,71).

79*) 666 r.n. 1I4.5-lI5.5oC,

1093, LO24, 892 and

.5'7t cgHloclNou requires

Unknown-A (2.72't.- 6-Nitrovanillin 12.491 (594 rng, 2-uurole) was

dissolved in methanol (50 nf) under reflux, and a large excess of chlorine

(ca. 80 ursrole) was br:bbled in over 15 minutes. The resulting solution was

evaporated to an oil, redlssolved in methanol (5 nl) and acLdified with

concentrated hydrochloric acid to gLve a crude precipLtate (820 ng) which

was dried under vacurn. Recrystallised from mettranol, the unknown-A (2.72,

(694 mg, 92*l had rn.p. 90-95oC; Unax (nuJol) L552t I2L2, 1131, 1086, 1063,

1032, 985, 785 and 744r (hexachlorobutadiene) 2955, L769, L469, 1363

-1and 1257 cm r Ef (CIIC13) 0.8; PMR 5.07 (1II, s); 5.OO (ln, s);

3.50, 3.42,3.38 and 3.31, each (3H, s)r CMR t84.1 (C=O), L46.9 (C-Cl),

132.r (c), 99.3 (cH), 99.2 (c), 72.7 (c-Ct),55.2 (cH3) 
' 54.3 (ctr3)r

52.5 (CH") , 49.5 (cH) and 49.2 (CH,) r u/e 345.9654 and 347.9623,55'

(cloltlrcl3No6 re{uLres 345.9552 anct 347.96221 (Foundr cr 35.01 H, 3.7t

cLr 27.5t N' 3.71 crrHuclgNoz requires c, 34.91 Hr 3.7l cI ,28.1; N, 3.7t).

Unknown-B (2.73r.- 2-Nitrovanillin (2.47, (87 mg, 5 nnrole) was

dissol,ved in war:u methanol (30 ml), then chlorine (ca. 160 nurole) was

bubbled Lnto the cooling solution over ;rn hour. The white solid which

had separated, redissolved on the distlllation of a ll-ttle nethanol and

the residual chlorine, and white crystals forsred on cooling the solution

in .atages to -20oC. The sotid was filtered off and dried r:nder vaculn

to give Unknown-B (2.73, (L.297 9, 69t). The filtrate was diluted wittr

water and ether extracted to give a yellow oiJ. (456 mq) that on analysis

by t.l.c., coqprised at least five eourpound,s, including unknown-B. A

salqrle of Unknown-B recrystallised from carbontetrachlorLde-petrolern ether
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had rn.p. 131-I32oC, umax 1757r 1543, 1218, 1138, LOITt LO62. gg7, 825

arrd 763 cIn-I, PMR, 5.31 and 5.04 (2H, 2s) , 3.46, 3.4Lr 3.41 and 3.39 (12H,

4s, 4MeO) . (Found: C, 35.2i-H, 3.6; Cl, 28.2i N, 3.8; CU"IaCIgNZOZ

requires C, 34.9i H, 3.7i CL, 28.1; N, 3.7t)

Preparation of Unknown-B (2.73) with limited chlorine.-

5-Chloro-2-nitrovanillln (2.8) (3.48 9r 15 nurole) was dissolved under

reflur< in nethanol (30 !tf), then chlorine (30-35 mrole) was bubbled in.

Unknown-B (0.98 gr 17t) was isolated by chilling the methanol, and starting

naterial (0.86 g' 25t) was LsoLated by etlrer extractLon, petroleum ether

precipitation and toluene recrystallisation. an aliquot of the conbined

filtrates nas separated by preparative t.l.c. (silica gel, 5t ethanol Ln

chloroforur) into ttrree band,s, which were weighed and analysed by t.l.c.

This indicated that the products were:

1) Starting naterial, (36t)

2', Unknown-g, (24t1

3) Non-mobile naterial, (9. Zftl

4l An r:nknown materLal that ran slower than Unknown-B,

(ca. I7t), but which was not separated by the preparative

chronatogrraphy. [Uote percent values are only approxinate

for 3) and 4) l.

Stability of gnknown-B (2.73).- Unknown-B was recovered after

reflr::ring in 2Ot concentrated hydrochloric acid in nethanol for I hour,

and coolLng to crystallise and filter off ttre precLpitate, and wae

unaltered (by IR analysis) after dl.stl.llation at 20OcC and 2O rm pressure.

Reflu:< of r:nlcnown-B (20o mg) in ethanor (10 nr) and toluene sulphonic

acLd (20 ng) for 2 hours gave 8?t recovery of crlistallised Unknown-g.

Reflu< in I l,t hydrochloric acid in ethanol was si-nrilar1y ineffectLve.
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.)

unknown-B (37s urg, I urnol.e) and sodirn hydroxide (80 mg, 2 mrole)

in methanol (I0 ml) was heated under reflux for 3o minutes, then acidified
with hydrochlorLc acid and cooled. The methanol was distilled off r:nder

vacuum, the resultlng oil dlssolved Ln chloroforn from which tJre sodiur

chloride was filtered, then the chloroforn was distilled off to ldave a

cLear orange oil. Analysis by t.l.c. showed no starting material remained

(+ 0.8) ' a considerable amrnt of very low nrobility material present, and

a compound that was rnobile (Ef 0.2) but was not isolated (Silica gel, CHCI')

2-A.itto-5-.hroro-4-hrd"o*- 3-r.thor.yb"ru"ld.hrd" ( 2 . g6 ) . -
5-Chloro-2-nitrovanlllin (2.8) (lO g, 43.2 uunole) was reduced according to
Raiford and Lichty96 to give orange needles which were filtered off, and

the filtrate concentrated by vacuum distillatLon to give a second crop

which was conbLned with the first to give the hydrate of atupniun 2-anrino-5-

chlorovaniLLin-phenate (2.85) (10.I g, 98.6t). The salt (2.85) was

dissolved in water r:nder reflux, acidified and cooled to crystallise
2-amino-5-chlorovanillin (2.86) (7.6s g, ggt). Recrystarlised fron

toluene, Lt had m.p. 13g-139 c {Iit.r'6 136-l37oc}, umax 3460, 3340,

1539' 1516' 1543' 1537 ' L774, 1175, Io9I, go2, g74r 839, ?48 and 697 "r-I.
(For:nd: Cr 47.67 H,A.Ii CI , L7.7; Nr Z.3r CgHgClNO3 reguires

Cr 47.71 Hr 4.01 CI, L7.67 N,7.Ot).

The sart courd be regenerated if the free vanillin (2.g6) (l2r rng,

0.5 nuple) was suspended in water (3 mL) and concentrated alunonia (5 nI),
the mi xture heated turder reflrr:r r:ntil no solid was visLble (about 5

minutes), then cooled to 4oC. The crystals (29.1 mg, 56t) which separated

were filtered off and dried under vasurln. lltre filtrate was evaporated

under vacurn to grive a solid (60.6 rrg, 43t) which was identical (by

infrared spectroscopy) wlth bottr ttre first crop and wlth the salt (2.85)

isolated by reduction of the nitrovanillin (2.g). Ttre salt (2.g5) nelted
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at the same temperature as the free asrinovanirlin (2.96) (l3g-r39oc)

but had Unax 3450, 3340, 3170, 27LO, L62O. 1594, 1430, LZZI. 1113, IOl4,

8651 845 | 776 and 7r4 "r-1. lttro sets of elemental anarysea were

performed which showed decomposition of the salt (2.85) (C'HI3CIN2O4)

to form the free vanilrin (2.86) (c'HgcrNo3). carbon, hydrogen ahd

nitrogen were analysed simultaneouslyl .

(Fonnd: C, 41.83 H, 5.21 N, LL.2i[O.rrar"r3clN2o4ro.IBcBHBclNorlr"euir"s

C, 41.7, H, 5.31 N; L1.1t).

(ror:nd: c, 42.3r H, 5.1; N, lO.4; [o.ztcrttr3clN2o4ro.2gcgHgNorlreguires

C, 42.41 H, 5.13 N, 10.6t).

4EEgLed reduction of 2-arnino-5-chlorovaniltin (2.86),_

a) Ltthiurn aLurninirn hydride (149 n9, 3.94 mrole) and the

aminovanilLin (2.86) (408 urg, 2 mrole) were nixed, tetrahydrofuran (5 mf)

added, and the mixture gently refluxed for an hour, during whictr ttre

solution slowly turned brown. Concentrated hydrochloric acid (3 drops)

was added, the rrixture filtered and the fi!.trate separated by preparative

t.l.c. to give some dark non-npbil-e material which was not isolated and a

broad band (3f 0.2-0.34, CHCI3) which was formd by PMR spectra coryarison

to be the starting material (27O ug, 67t). There was some smal1 extraneous

peaks in the PMR due to J.npurities, but none occured wittr a shift of
about 65.

b) Sodirn borohydride (38 rng, I rurole) was added to a solutl"on of
the aninovantllin (2.86) (20L nrg, 1 uurole) in lot aqueous sodiun hydroxide

.(20 nl), the solution was warrned to about SOoC for 5 ninutes, cooled a1d

analysed by t.l.c., which showed only starting rnaterial .$n 0.5, CHCI3)

and no other products. The sol-ution was heated under reflu:r for two hours,

then left for 16 hours. acidified with acetic acid and the bror*n anorphous

precipitate filtered off. This was analysed by t.l.c. (silica gel, CHCI')

which showdd it to be urainry a poryrneric Low uobitity rnateriar.
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3r{-Dtlnethos{-.6-n4trob€nzald€hy6e 12..97l .- tlhls was qnrtheeLse0

frsu v.erattaldetryde (2,e$ (I0 g, 60 mlal aacordll.ng to the preparation
1tlrof Fletschqr-- to glve G-nltro,neratualdehyde (9.4 g, 74*| j E.p,. 13g-l3log

'tlit.rl29 
tg2-tr3gccl.' 'rrdqa* I6gBr'1602, lszs, L52:1t LiLAlL, 140,8, 1335, 1290,

1230r, tl7-O, 1065, 1026, 98?, g8g, 79S aqd ?4O co-tr.
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Part 3 SynthesLs of the Indole Hapten

-
5-Chloro-6, 7-dLnethony-N-nethvl-Ut-

' lndol-3-yloxoacetlc Aetd

Section A

Synthesis of 5-Chloro-6, 7-diuretho:<y-U-netlyf -ln-indole

sporidesnin-A (1.I) can be regarded as comprising an indole noiety

(1.36) and a dioxopiperazLne ring uroiety. The slmthesis and coupling of

these cornponents pe:mitted KLshi et al. to complete their total synthesis
t

of sporidesmin-A (page 18 ) . rn ttre present work, a somewhat different

slmthetic approach to sporl.desnin-A was envisaged, which will, be

descri-bed in part 4, but this aSrproach also required the slmthesis of

the indole noiety. Some time before the corununication by Kishi et al.

appeared,, a program airned at the slmthesis of the wanted l-ndole was

Lnitiated, and its successfur completl-on, described in this section,

me€rns that .ttrere are now two independent preparations of 5-chloxo-6r7-

dlnethory-!-mettryl-18-J.ndtole (1. 36)

Ttre approach was based on t.l.e previous benzenoid work in which an

efficLent preparation of 5-ch)>ro-2-nitroveratraldehyde (2.15) was

devised, and thl-s O-nltrobenzaldehyde was transforned into the indole

(3.3) by the methods of JulLa et al.rllg rit!, a urettrylation step conpleting

the sequence. (Schene 3a). Each reaction step was tested on at least one

nodel comlnr:nd before lts application Ln ttris aequencer. and each step,

wl-ttr the model reactions, will be discussed in turn.
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Scheme 3a

CondensatLon of an aldehyde wLth nLtronethane

The general indole slmthesJ.s whLch involves the condensation of an

O-nitrobenzaldehyde with a nitromethane followed by reduction of the nLtro

groups has been reviewed, by Sr.rndbergl48 and rather more fully, by
14e -119Brown.---' The nethod--- was applled in the present work Lnitlally wittr

the rnodel systen shorrn, (Schene 3b) .

.w. #ilw
3.3

cHo

Nor

illHP

-

el tcr
l"le 0

,. 2.48

Scheste 3b

. The styrene C3.5L has been obtalned previousrylSo ry heatJ.ng the

aldehyde (2.481 wLth nLtromethane, acetic anhydrlde and anmonLun acetatel

r.36

1,4e0
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the yLerd, howeverr was onry 32t. rn a row terperature method, using

alcoholic trrctassir:m hydroxide and nitromethane followed by acidl-fication,

De Antoni et a7.15r obt"ined the styrene (3.5) as yerrow frakes in a

yield of 47\. Essentially the sane nrethod was used in this present work,

but an interrrediate oil was obtained which was found by PItlR, to be ttre

alcohol (3.4). Heating the oil in acetic anhydride and sodium acetate

gave the styrene (3.5) as yellow needles in 65t overall yield from the

aldehyde (2.481.

when the reaction was carried out on the chloroardehyde (2.15)

(scherne 3a) r the alcohoL (3.1) was also obtained as an oil, which on

heating. in toLuene wl.th reuovar of the water-toluene azeotrope, gave

crystals of the alcohol (3,1) on coolingr. Generally, the alcohol was

not crystal-lised but was converted directry to the styrene (3.2) in an

overall yield of 94t from the aldehyde (2.15).

There is a considerable difference between the PMR coupling patterns

of ttre arcohoLs (3.1 and 3.4). rn the non-chrorinated case (3.4), the

o-Proton resonates as a triplet, the p-protons as a doublet, and there

Ls no evl-dence of coupllng with the hydro:ryI. proton, the resonance of

whl-ch was not observable. The Snttern then, is that of an ArU spectnur.

Itre B-protons need not be identical slnce the adjacent (d centre l_s

chiral. Ttre chloroalcohol (3.1) has a more complex spectrtm in which ttre

cFproton couples with the hydro:ryl proton (JcrroH = 4 Hzl and separately

wLth each of the p-protons (Jcr't = s Hzt Jor'z= 7 Hzl. 1[he two p-protons

have very close shifts (6gf = 4.6Lr dB, = 4.59 ppur) and in ttre absence of

the vicLnal proton, the resonances would be obsenred as'a sLnglet since

the shift d,ifference (1.2 Ezl ls considerably less than the tlpical gerninal

coupling constant ,"grrg, =12 Hz). ftre two protons are readLly

distinguished only because of the differences in the vicinal coupling
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constant (J^.). Evidentry for the non-chlorinated alcohol (3.4), thecp

vicinal coupling ionstants are identical.

The Pl,lR spectra of ttre styrenes (3.2 and 3.5) permlt the

configurations of ttre doubre bonds to be determined. The couplings,

J_ o= 13 Hz for 3.2 and J_ ^= L4 Hz for 3.5 are tlpical for trans-blefins.orF crF

This stereochemical point has apparently not been dj-scussed before in

relation to such nitrostyrenes.

The reductive cyclisation of orF-dinitrostyrenes to indoles is

discussed Ln the reviews of surdbernl48a and Brownrr49a and this rnethod

of preparing indol-es has been used particularry in ttre slmthesis of

alkoxyindoles, because of the ease of obtaining the styrene precursors

from 2- La O-titrovanillin derivativee. once more, the non-chlorinated

system was used to develop preparative nethods. Benington "t "t.150
had obtained the indole (3.7) in 23t yield by catalytl-c hydrogenation

of the styrene (3.5) and De Antoni et al.15l obt"inecl the sarne indole in

55t yield by reduction with iron and acetic acid Ln ettranol. In ttre

present work, the uee of iron and aqueous acetic acid (accordi'ng to
rtqJulia et al.r--'l gave the indole (3.?) in 74t yield. (Schene 3c).

NH.

Scheme 3c

However, thLs

chloroindole

nethod was less

(3.3), whLch was

--)
l'4e

the preparatlon of the

Ln 35t yield. No general-ly

3.6

successful in

obtained onLy

3.7



suLtabre reduclng agent has been forrrrdrl4ga'152 particularly for rarge

scale reactions, and a better method would be desirable. No mechanism

has been firmly established for the reactiorrrl4gt but a diamlne interurediate

such as 3.6 which can ring close with loss of amronia to give the indole,

has been suggested as a possiuittty.ls3

The PMR spectra of the indoles (3.3 and 3.7) were in accord with

the proposed structures. For bottr compounds the couplLng constants

(trr, = "lrg= 
2 H,z, J2fi = 3 Hz) were similar to those foturd for Lndole

t54 .*..pt that the coupling(trr, = 2.5 Hz, JLr3 = 2.0 Hz, J2,, = 3.I Hz) r--

of nl and n4 obse:nred for indole ("rrn = o.8 Hz) was not obsenred for the

dinethory corpounds.

1l-0.

The alcohol (3.f) could be reduced as t

for the styrene and cyclised to give the indoLe 3

(3.3) without the isolation of the inte:srediate

styrene (3.2). Yields were lower (ca. 2Ot)

No.

cl

Me0

H

Indole, 3.8

than for the styrene reduction (35t), and the major portLon of the reaction

products was not lsoJ.ated, possibly because it comprised auriges soLuble in

dilute acetic acLd. A snall amor:nt of an indigo derl.vative (3.10) was

isolated' which may have resulted frm ttre dinerisation of the indo:ryl

[3.9) .148b (scherne 3d) .

+ 3.3

l'le0
3.1

l'4e 0
3.9

o*'rdr'reJ

Schene 3d

3.rl ?rJuccd 3.10
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The bLue lndigo t3.L0l was readiLy and reversibly reduced to

the right yellow leucoindigo (3.u) by glucose and b"""155" and, as the

conditlons of the reaction that produced the indigo (3.10) were highry

reduclng, the blue lndigo Lsolated presr:mably resulted from air oxidation

of the leucoindLgo during extraction and isolation. The

NrNr-diurethyl derlvative of 3.LO has been for:nd among the degradation

products of sporide"*irr-A.I8

Methylation of the indole (3.3) was carried out by the procedure

of Potts and'saxtorr.I56 Their preparation of !-netlrylindole (3.12) which

Ls a useful urodel comlrcr:nd, was repeated wj-th satl-sfactory results. The

procedure uses the ln situ generation of sodLtun a"ride; a strong base

which reacts with lndo1e to give the indolyt anion (3.13) in equilibrh:n

with the metalated indole (3.f4). Treatment of 3.13 wtth an alkylating

agent gives the l-alkyl derivative, but the metalated indole (3.I4) grives

1- ancl 3-arkyl derivatLver.l4Scrl5T Highly porar solvents such as

asmonia or dLmethylfo:manride favor:r ttre forsration of the ion (3.13) and

are thus the preferred mediurn for ttre reaction. (scheme 3e)

3. 14

3.8

3.12

Scheme 3e

Ttre dlmethorylndole (3.71 was nethyrated to give 6r7-dJ.nethory-!-

nethyl-I{-Lndole (3.161, an oJ.I whlch gave satisfactory analyt!.cal and

o

t;

,.; f *'/l* "/ Ll

N
H

3.ls
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spectra data. MethylatJ.on of the chloroindole (3.3) also proceeded

well to give the desired product (1.36),

provided that care vras taken to ensure that sodium

anide fornation was complete. If sodirn was still
Me

present, dechLorination took place, as well as

nethylation, to give a nLxture of the indoles

(3.3 ancl 3.7) and their !-nrethylated derivatl-ves, (1.36 and 3.16). lltre

indole (I.36) rnelted sone 5oc higher than the literature valuerTo brrt

had satisfactory analytical and spectral data.

5-ChLoro-6r7-dimetho:<y-S-nethyl-E-indole (1. 36) has been

slmthesised previously by a different route.70 2-Nitroveratraldehyde

(2.4a1 was transformed into 6r7-dimethorcyoxindole (1.35), and thence to

the indlol-e (1.36) (Scherne 3f).

NO. oSIt'" ,)oeu

zl n'/uro '

HaC 00H
No.

2.49

n0Me
3.18
'ls"7*,
v

*,pil w*m{frn.
1.36

Schene 3f
r.35

A comParative evaluatLon of the merits of the two slmtheses of

the lndole (I.36), ttrat of Klshl et a7.70 od the one presented ln ttrLs

work, ls difficult because of ttre large nuaiber of steps between ttre

final product (f.36) and their common starting material, vanLllLn (2.3).

3.16

N
rl
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As descrLbed ln part 2, the veratraLdehydes (2.15 ancl 2.48) can both

easl.ly be slmthesised, and a comparJ.son of the tyro routes frorn those trro

l-nter:nedLates shows that the literature synthesisTo h"= eight steps, uhereas

the slmthesis described ln this work has only four. No overall yield

can be calculated for tJle literatrrre slmthesis as the yieJ.d of the

oxindole (1.35) is not givenrTo'ls8 but the overall yield of I.36

(frour 2.15) in the present work was 27t. Eowever, the indole fonntion

step is the najor contributor to this inefficiency, and should an

inprovement Ln the yJ.eld of ttre indole (3.3) be achieved, the nethod

described ln this work would be the superior nethod.

5-Chloro-18-Lndole-2-carbo:<y11c acid (3.19) was synttreslsed as

a hydrophilic cross-hapten for antibody study by the Japp-KlLngnann

.ethodl48d 
"r,d 

had satisfactory spectral and physical data. (Scheme 39).

O,fl.r,'+
gocHs

H q-cH3
co0Et

-

co cH3

,rcH,
4N'coo

I'W*P
l*"-'W**

3.19

vlcToRlA I Ir.'l\/FqstTY oF \AJEI.LINGTON

Schene 39
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Section B

Svnthesl.s of the Indole Hapten

A hapten based on the lndole (r.36) was required for several

reasons. As the degree of slmthetic elaboration increases, so will
ttre cost of any derived vaccine, so tiat a balance must be struck between

a smalL molecule bearing Little resemblance to the sporid,esrnins, and a

close analogrue that reguires nany eteps for its synthesis. since
rrresembLancen ultimately is judged by an r:npredictable conforrration of
aarlno acids in an antibody, the testing of fragrments of the toxin as

haptens is necessary in order to evaluate their abirity to generate

antibodi.es specific to the sporidesnins. Ttre indole moiety (1.36) is
the largest fragrment cornnron to all t}re sporidesmins, and as it bears

a closer resenrblance,than the hapten (2.1) to ttre sporidesnrins, it would

appe:rr to be a suitabre basis for the synthesis of a hapten.

In order to couple the indole (1.36) to a protein, an interrnediate

spacer group is required with the following specificationsc

1) Ttre group should be bonded at the 2- or 3-position so as to leave

ttre resenblance of ttre Lndole to slnridesmLn unartered. rt is
further preferable that the group possess sone of the characteristics

of the non-l"ndole portion of sporldesmin-A, such as hydrophiltctty.
2l The group should be capable of being coupled to a proteJ.n.

3) lrhe hapten, when coupled to a protein, should possess a chrorcphore

absorbJ,ng at wavelengths .longer than 290 nn. (see page 32l.;

oxalyl chloride Ls a reagent that reacts wit]l indoles in high yteld
specifically at the 3-posl-tion, to give monomeric products capable of
reacting fr:rther wLth alcohols, amlnes and water. Trial studies on the

ursubstituted nodel, !-urethylindole (3.12) showed that the acid resulting
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from hydrolysis of the acyl chloride (I.37) uright be a suitable hapten.

The conmunLcation by Ktshi et a-Z.to n..r. little enperimental detail for

the preparation of 1.37' but treatment of the indole (1.36) with oxaly1

chloride according to Buzas et al.15' g.rr" a crystarrine derivative,

presumed to be 1.37, which was not isolated but was hydrolysed to give

the acid (3.20). (scherne 3h). The ester (3.21) was obtained by treating

the acyl chloride (I.37) wittr absolute alcohol. Ihere is no adequate

0

CI+CI
--+ l.4e

-/

"4n

0

3.21

Scheme 3h

explarrationknor.rrrfortheproduction,inttrepresenceofanexcessof

tfie indole (1.36), of the monomeric acyl chloride (1.3?) rather than the

dLnerLc product ln whictr both acyl chloride groups have reacted with the

lndole.. lltre precJ.pitation of the product dr:ring the reaction helps prevent

dLmerisatJ.on, but as ethanol very rapidly reacts wittr ttre precl-pitate, a

Iack of reactlvlty of the indole (1.36) tpwards the chlorLde (1.3?) Ls

a necessa:tiy assuqrtLon. Ttrl-s lack of reactivity is so marked ttrat the

usual order of adding ttre reagents, nanely oxalyl ehlorLde to the indoLe,

ls ttre reverse to that required to gtinlni se dimer fomatLon. lrtre acyl

chlorLde does not appear to be under iury severe steric re6triction on

1.36

3.20
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furttrer reactLon, and freely does react with a number of nucleophiles,

so that no ready answer is apparent.

Indoles have ul-traviolet "p".tr"l6o rather simil-ar to uany

proteins, which is e:<plained by the presence i-n rnany proteins of the arnino

acid, trlptophan - an Lndole derivative. However, the extended conjugation

resulting from substitution with oxalyl chloride gives rLse to a red

shift in some of ttre transitions, and the acicl (3.20) was observed to

have a strong absorbance at 337 run (loge = 4.021. This is satisfactory

for establishing the presence of the hapten on a proteLn.

Ktshi et aL ?o h"u shown that oxalyl chloride reacted wlth the

indole (1.36) in hlgh yield to give the acyl chloride (I.37). lftrLs work

was repeated on tJle model, [-mettrylindole (3.f2), wittr t]re lntention of

treating the resulting acyl chloride with p-phenylenedi.rmine, to give

the compound (3.25) which could be azo-linked to a protein. (Scheme 2i).

Preparation of the aniline derivative (3.25) was found to be difficult,

chlefly because p-phenylenedi''n{ne is soluble in only very polar solvents,

and the work was abandoned when it was for:nd that the acid (3.23) and

its etlryl ester (which modelled the coupled hapten) possessei chronophores

ureeting the hapten requirements.

3.12 -+
ct ltro 

'

t
Schene 2i

e 3.24
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An attenpt was made to reduce the keto-carbonyl group of the acid

(3.23) to gJ.ve an a-hyclro:ry ac!.d which would posses6 an hydrolryI group at

a similar position to one in sporidesnin-A (f.l). The keto-carbonyl was

not reduced by sodir:n borohydride, the only result of the attengrt being

to precipitate the rather insoluble sodiun salt of the acid (3.23)..

1[tre corresponding oxoacetic acid (3.26) of the non-chlorinated

dirnethoxyindole (3,7) was also prepared for use in cross hapten studies.

The H-2 and H-4 nagnetic resonances

of indoles are sensitive to substitution MgO

in ttre 3-position. The oxoacetic acid derl.vatLves

show a 1.r,5 to 2 ppm downfield shift for the H-2

resonances and approxlmately half that effect for the II-4 resonclnces.

rhe effects are e:<grlicable in terms of a through space effect of the
1 ?qh

two carbonyls---- resulting from confor-

m:tions such as 3.27. The effects on both

H-2 and H-4 confir:rr that 3-substitution

tras taken p1ace. iltris is a useful check

?lonqc

that l-substj.tution rattrer than 3-substitutLon took place during

nethylationr since a 3-rnettrylindore cannot give an oxoacetic acid

derLvative which has both the ts-2 and H-4 protons shifted downfield.

u

Ht Cooforaotorr
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9ectLon C

ExperLnental

@neral statexnents regarding spectroscopic, analytical and physical

data will be for:nd on page 85. The pMR spectra, however, are inc1uded

wittr the e:<perJ.mental detal-l.s in this section, with an asterisk in
parentheses implying that the shift values are not corrected for paper

e:<pansion

ln-Indole (3.9).- lrtris compound was obtaLned corunercially

from the Signa Chenical Company,

and was used without f,urttrer pr:rification. rt had m.p. 5r.5-52oc

{rit.rtluo 52oc}, umax 3400, L42Lt 1358, L342, L246t 109r, 1060, 936

-l747 and,726 a -, pt{R (ccl4,*)r7.40 (1H, n' H-4) t 7.oo-5.70 (3H, n,

H-5t6r7, 6.48 (llt, g, O2r3= 3 Ez, 
"lr, 

= 2.5 Hz, H-2r, 6.22 (lII, g,

o2r3 = 3Hzt 
"rr3 = 2Hz'H-3).

3-Chloro-4 , 5-dimetho:<y-6 , 8-dinitrostvrene ( 3 . 2 ) . - 5-Chloro-2-

nitroveratraldehyde (2.I5) (12.3 g, 50 ruple) was suspended in ethanol

(150 nl) and nitromethane 14.2 g, 71 mrpre) and coored to -15oc.

Potassir:m hydroxide A2 g, 0.2 rcIe) in water (16 nl) and ethanol

(150 nl) was added drogrrise over 2 hours to the srurry stirred in an

Lce-bath. lltre slrrrryr ltas then acldifled wittr concentrated hydrochloric

acid (30 mlr 0.3 mole), diluted with water (2OO nl) and extracted three

times wLttr chloroform (50 nf). Ttre conbined extracts were dried wittr

sodiun surphate, and evaSnrated rrnder vacurua to an oir. The oir was

heated under refhur Ln acetLc anhydride (50 nl, 0,5 rcle) and sodl.nm

acetate (5 g) for 30 mLnutes, then poured into water (200 nr), stirred
for 1O minutes, and ttre yellow-brown precipitate filtered off and dried

nnder vacuun to give tfie .g!g. C3.21 (13.6 g, 94\1. Recrystallised

from ethanol (400 nl), it had n.p. 149-149oc, umax 1640, 1535, 1.356,
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910, 850 and 805 cn-l, pm, (d5-pyridine) 8.LZ (lHrd,

7.76 (frlrdrH-cl , 7.7O (lHrsrArHl , 3.72 (3HrsrOMe) I

1300, 1028, 960,

J=13.3 Hz, B-B) ,

3.69 (3HrsrOMe).

(Fourd C, 42.Oi

C, 41.6; H, 3.1t

H' 3.Oi CL,- ]''2.7i Nr 9.6;

CI' 12.3i N, 9.7t).

CIOHgCNZOU reguires

I- ( 3-chloro-4 r 5-dl-rnethoxy-6-nLtrophenyl) -2.nLtroettranol ( 3. U . -
A sample of the oil from the above reaction was heated r:nder refh:n in

toluene, with water renroval, cooled and crystars that formed were

filtered off to give the nitroalcohol (3.1). Recrystallised twice from

benzene, it had m.p. 104-l05oC, umax 3450, 1595, 1569, 1531, L426,

1360, L287, 1105, 1061, lOIg, 959, 9OO, BZ0 and B0l cm-l, pMR (cDcl3)
a

7.46 (lIIrsrArH), 5.74 (lnrmrH-c), 4.61 (IH,drJc,U= 5 Hzt H-81) , 4.59 (lHrd,

"orB= 
7 Hz, H-82), 3.99 (3HrsrOMe), 3.94 (3HrsrOt'te), 3.32 1lttrdrJo,Or= 4 Hzt

OH), (For:nd, C, 39.4; H, 3.4; CI, 1I.8; N, 9.3; CTOH''CINZOZ requires

C, 39.2i Ht 3.6; CI, II.5t N, 9.1*).

5-Chloro-5,7-dirnettroxv-lH-indoLe (3.3) .- A stirred nulxture of

acetic acid (40 nl) and water (10 url) was warrned to SOoC, and ttre styrene

(3.2) (5.77 9t 20 nurole) was added, followed by iron powder (BDH Chernicals,

hydrogen reduced) (2 g, 36 nuoole). ttre stirred udxture increased in

temperature until reflrrr< began. When reflux had ceased, iron powder

(10 g, 180 unrole) and acetic acid (30 nl) were added in lnrtions to keep

the mixture hot and fluid, and, after the addition was conplete, stirring

wag contlnued for a further 30 minutes. lltre rnixture vras then diluted

with water (200 nl) and extracted three times wittr chlorofo:mr (20 nl),

ttre conbined extracts were washed wittr sodiwr bicarbonate solution,

dried with sodium sulphate and evaporated r:nder vacuun to an oiL. Ttre

oLl was extracted with hot petrol-ermr ether (fO mf) three tines, and ttre

combined extracts cooled to give the indole (3.3) (L.47 g, 35t).
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Recrystallised fron petrolermr ether, the white crystals had n.p. 73-?SoC.

UmaE 3320, 1568, 1450, 1302, 1205, IO47, g72r 835, g2O and 747 *-I,
PMR (CC14) 8.45 (1H;. bm, NH), 7.23 (lHrs rH-4), 6.94 l[l,grJ'r r=2 Hzt

"2r3=t 
Hz, H-21 ' 6.26 (lltrgrJlr r=2 Hz' 

"2r3=3 
Hz' H-3), 3.94 (3HrsroMe),

3.84 (3HrsrOMe). (For.urdr C, 57.Or H, 4.7i CL, lG.9; Nr 5.5;

CIOHIOCINO, requires C, 56.7i H, 4.8; Cl, 16.g; N, 6.6t).

5-Ctrloro-6r7-dinetho:<y-N-nethyl-lH-indole (1.3G) .- The indole (3.1)

(1.69 g, I nurole) was methylated according to potts and Saxtorrl56 to girr"

a brown oil whictr was separated by preparative t.I.c. into a number of
coutpounds (silica geI, CHCJ.T) of wtrich only ttre npst rpbile was collected.

The product was eluted fron the silica gel by lOt rnethanol in chJ-orofo:n,

and crystallLsed from rnethanoL to give the N-methyrindore (1.36) (1.46 g,

81t) - Recrystalrised fron petroletm ether, it had n.p. 5o-5o.5oc
.,A

{rrt. ,'" 44-45oc}, umax 1559, l4go, r4lo, L2gG, 1235, 1045, 9Br, 83g

-land 742 cm -, PMR (CDC13), Z.SB (lHrsrH-4) . 6.92 (lHrdrJ=3.O HzrH-21 ,

6.35 (lllrdr.I=3.0 HzrH-3), 4.0I, 3.94 and 3.92, each (3H,srMe).

(Forrnd, C,58.5; H,5.39 Cl, 16.O; Nr G.Or CtlHtZCtNO2 requires

C, 58.5; H, 5.4i Clr 15.7; N, 6.21).

l4ren nethylation of the indole (3.3) was carried out according

to Potts and saxtonrl56 except that the ferric nitrate nonahydrate

catalyst was not added to aid dissolution of the sodlrsn in the amnonia,

a mixture of four products was obtained that were separated by analytical

t.l.c. Gilica ger, cHCl, erutant, lt Hzson in ethanol spray forlowed by

heating to g{ve prrrple and crimson spots). tfhe products were found to
be 5-chloro-6,7-dlnethoxy-N-nethyt-IE-indole (1.36) (Ef O.g),

6,7-dfuretho:<y-!-methyt-g-inilole (3.16) (+ o.?), starting naterial
(3.3) (86 o.a) and 5rz-dinetho:ry-rE-indole (3.7) (& 0.3), in approxinatery

equal anounts of 1.36 and 3.7, and somewhat less of the ottrer two

products, 3.3 and 3.16.
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3, 4-Dinethoxv-2, B-dinilrostvrene (3. 5 ) . - 2-Nitroveratrardehyde

(10-56 9r 50 nnrole) (page 97) and treated wi.th nitronethane and base as

for the preparation of the chlorostyrene (3.2), to give as an oLl,
L- (3r4-dinethoxy-2-nitrophenyl)-2-nitroethanol (3.4) (13.0 g, 96t) .

PUR (CDC13) 7.34 (lHrdrJ=8.5 fl2, ArH)r Z.l1(lltrdril=g.5 Hz, ArH), 5..90

(lHrtrJ=5 Hz, lI-61) , 4.62 (2HrdrJ=6 Hz, H-B) , 3.gZ (3HrsrOMe), 3.g2 (3tt,

sroMe), oH not observed. llhe oil was heated r:nder reflur< in acetic

anhydride and sodLur acetate as for the chlorobenzylalcohol (3.1) to
give a fluffy precipitate of ttre styrene on dirution with water.

RecrystaLlised from chLoroform, the yelJ_ow needles of the styrene

(8-34 g, 65t) had m.p. 155-r-670c {rit.,ttt lar-uooc}, utnax 1635, 1609,

1348, I2go, 1055, 955, g2o and gOO *-t, pun (a6-ol'lsor*) ?.84 (lllrd,
J=L4 Hzt lt-C), 7.65 (lHrdr,I=9 HzrArH) , 7.4g (lllrdrJ=l4 HzrH-B), 7.L6

(lllrdrJ=9 HzrArH), 3.96 (3HrsrOMe) and 3.g5 (3HrsrOMe).

6, 7-Disrethoxy-1H-indole (3. Z) . The styrene (3.5) (2.54 g,

and acetic acid as for the10 umole) was reduced with iron powder

chlorostyrene (3.r) and the products were separated by preparative

t-l'c. wittr only the fastest component being corlected. This gave

white crystals of ttre indole (3.7) (1.31 g, 74\r. Recrystallised from

nethanol, it had m.p. lol-lo2oc {rit.rlsoloz-lofc}, and a subrined sanple

had Unax 3400, 1330, L626, l5?8, 1509, 1450, 1338, 1251, LZIS, t0g3, 1051,

9?5, 880 and 8OO *-1, pMR (cDc13) 8.50 (lHrbmrNH), 7.3g (lrrrdrJ=8.S Hz,

ArEl r 7.1I (UIr1rilrrr=2.A Hz, trrr= 3 Hz, H-21 , 6.92 flgrdr.f=g.S Hz,

ArHlr 6.53 llflrgrJlr r=2.4 Hzt JZt =3 Hzr H-3), 4.Ol (3IIrsrOMe) and

3.94 (3HrsrOMe).

2- ( S-chloro- 1, 3-dihydro-6, z-dinethoxv-N-rnettryl- 3-oxo-2H-indol-2-

1-3H-indo1-3-one (3.10)

(an lndlgo derivative).- lrhe chlorobenzyr arcohor (3.1) (rg.3 gr 6o mrole)

was reduced'wLttr iron powder and acetLc acicl in several batches, as for
the styrene (3.2), to give blue oils, which were rargely dissolved in ether

ll-dene) -S-chloro-l, 2-di
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leaving a precJ.pitated blue solidl. lltre ether soluble fractioni were

found to conslst largely of the indole (3.3) Ln yields of 1o to 3ot.

llhe various sanples of blue precipitate were conibined and recrystallised

from toluene to give the indigo (3.I0) (61 ng, O.2t), which had

n.p. E. 275oC, Umax 1645, 1615, 1593, 1499, L452, L442, LAZO, 1.3gg,

13r5r 1150, 1117, 1037, 976, 833 and G53 "*-r, insoruble in usuar pMR

solvents. (founcl C, 53.0,. H, 3.5; CI, I5.9; N, 6.4, CZOHIONZOO

requires C, 53.2i H, 3,61 C17 15.2; N, 6.21).

on heating a small sample in lOt sodium hydroxide with glucose,

the blue indigo solid dissolved to fonn a light yellow solution, which

on acidification, wa:rm-ing and shaking in air, precipitated a blue so1id.

. N-Methvl-lH-indole (3.12).- Indole (3.8) (23.4 9, 0.20 rcIe) tras

nethylated according to potts and saxtorl56 g"rr" !-methylindore (3.12)

in 95t yieJ.d. Distillation (l10oc, ca. 15 mn Hg) fairecl to renove a

snall arnount (2-5t) of indole. A frozen sample melted 3-5.5oC and

the liquid had 522 r.oo58 {lit.,t5t ,,ott'S t.uorr}, umax (neat) 3020,

2goo, 1515, 152I, L474, 133?, L324, L242, 1O7g, 1014, 765 and ?45 cm-I,

PUR (C€14, *) 7.45 (lHrmrH-4, 7.L-6.8 (3H,mrII-S16rZ), 6.56 (lHrd,

J=3.I HzrB-2l , 6.26 (lHrdr.f=3.I Hz , H-3) 3.22 (3HrsrNMe).

6r7-Dimettrorry-N-nrethyl-lH-indole (3. 16) .- The dimethorryindole

(3.71 (1.06 g, 6 runole) was nrethylated according to potts and s"xton155

to give the N-mettrylindole (3.16) as an oil, which was purifiedl by prepara_

tive t.l.c. to girre a clear corourless oir (0.963 g, g4t), umax (neat)

294Or 2830, 1525, 1509, L465, I3lO, L267, ]:O77. g7S,7gB and 70S *,-1,
PUR (cDc13, *) 7.03 (lnrdrJ=g Hz, ArH), 6.56 [IIrdrJ=g lrz, ArH) , 6.5r (ut,

dril=3llz, H-21 t 6.17 .(UtrdlJ=3 HzrH-3! , .3.72, 3.65 andl 3.65, each (3grs,

l,le). (found, C,68.8; Hr 6.9; N7 7.Oi CUHISNOZ requires Cr 69.11 Hr 6.91

N, 7.3r) .
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U**o"o*t;Lndol;2+ylcarboxvlic .acLd (3.191 .- p_Chloroantline

(3.2 g, 25 mnole) was converted into ethyl 5-chloro-g-indol-2-carbo:<ylate

by ttre arettrodl of lredth-Brown ancl Phtlpottl6l and this product was hydrolysed

according to Rlniton and lTeedlel'62 to gLve the acid (3.19) (L.2 gr 25t).

Recrystallised frour 5ot aqueous ettranor, it had n.p. 287-2g9oc ttit. r2or

289-29ooc), umax 3410' 1660' 1543, 1331, L2g5, L2sgt 1060, BZ5 and

764 c;L, P!{R (NaOD,/D'O; no Lnternal standard, highest field sJ.gmal

arbitrarily set at 7.0 ppur) 7.62 (lHrdrJ4r r=2 Hzt H-4)r 7.4O (lxrd,

JG,T=8.8 fl'2, H-7), 7.18 (lHr9rJ6rr= 8.8 Hzt Jnr6= 2llz, H-5) , 7.oo (lHrs,

H-2).

.5-chloro-5, 7-di.nethorcy-N-urethyr- lH-indole- 3-yloxoacetic acid

(3.20).- The indole (I.36) (0.903 g, 4 urole) was dissolved in anhydrous

ether (20 ml) and cooled to -20eC. oxalyJ. chloride (0.5 rnl, 5.8 uunole)

was added drogrise to tl.e stirred solution over a minute, during which a

precipitate of the acyl chloride (1.3?) for:ned, and after 5 rqinutes,

sodium hydroxicle (0.40 9, 10 mrole) in water (IO nI) was added and

stirrLng was continued for a further lo nLnutes. A yelrow prgcipitate

was filtered off from the acidic solution and dried r:nder vacuum to give

the acid (3.2O) (1.024 g, 86$). Recrystallised twice from benzene, the

yellow plates had ur.p. 185-l87oc, lJmax 3290, 3I2O, L744, L4OO, 1352,

I3lO, L27O, LL27,1028, 969, 865 and 829 *-1, eun td6-ouso, *) ll.2
(lll'bsICOOH)r 8.35 (lllrs rF-z), 7.9O (lflrsrH-4) , 4.04, 3.97 and 3.g5,

each (3HrsrMe) r IJVr tturax (loge) 337 nn (4.021 , zBL nrn (3.9) ancl 263 nm

(4.00) r (in 0.1 !l ECI ln urethanol). (For:nd c, s2.83 H, 4.or clr L2.3i

N, 4.81 cl3al2clNou requires C, 52.6t Ho 4.11 cl, 11.91 N, 4.Zt).
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Ethy1 5 -chloro-6, 7 dinte tho:<y-t{-me t}ry I-lH- indd I : 3iy loxoace tate

(3.21).- The Lndole CI.36) Cl35 m9, 0.5 nurole) was treated with oxalyl

chLoride (0.064 ml, 0.75 mrole) as above to gLve the acyl chloride (1.37)

to which was added dry ethyl alcohol (0.5 !nl, 8.57 rurolel. The solution

was left for one mLnute and then poured lnto water (20 nfl saturated with

sodium bicarbonate. Ttre product was extracted twice with ether (I0 nl),

the contbined ether extracts r*ere washed with water, dried with sodium

sulphate and vacuum evaporated to an oil which crystalJ.ised to give the

ester (3.21) (I5O mg, 77+). Recrystallised from petroleum ether, it had

n.p. I17-118oC, umax 3330, 3150, L776, 1615, 1406, 1330, 1302, L267, LL22,

1087, 962, 911 and ?93 ".-I, 
p!{R (cDcI3) 8.17 (tlr,srH-2), B.t7 (IHrs ,H-41 ,

4.38 (2ldrqr{I=7 Hz, &lrl , 4.O2, 4.02 and 3.90, each (3HrsrMe) , L.42 (3Hrt,

J=7 Hzo CE3). (Forrnd, C, 55.11 H, 4.91 Cl, 1I.21 N, 4.0;

CI'HI4CINOU reguires C, 55.31 H, 5.0; Cl, 10.9; N, 4.31).

N-reftyH-indol-3-yloxoacetic acid (3.23) .- !-Methylindole

(I.31 9, l0 unole) was treated with oxalyl chloride (1.0 mI, lO.7 sunole)

as for the preparatl-on of the acid (3.20) to give after hydrolysis of

the chlorl.de, the acid (3.231 C1.58 g, 78t). Recrystallised fron

chlorofo:m-petroleur ether, lt had ur.p. L55-I58oc, {tit.rIt3 l6o-L62oc},

thax 32651 3150, L759,1621,1525,1403, 1320, L2L7t 1086, 9O7r 7S2 and,

-1 e.
743 cm -, pt[R (cDc13-d"Dlrlso], 8.50 (lltrsrH-Zl i g.42 (lgrurrH-4), g.35 (1H,

sTCOOH) , 7.5O-7.2O (3HrmrH-5 ,6 r71, 3.85 (3Hrs,NMe) .

Ethyl N-nethyl-Ul-l.ndol-3-yloxoacetate (3.24) .- [-ttethylindote
(6.56 9r 5O tmrole) was treated wlth oxalyl chloride (7 nl, 75 umrole) over

5 minutes, as for the acLd (-3.201, Left to warn to room temperature, and the

supernatant ether deeanted fron the preeipLtated acyl chloride (3.22).

Absolute alcohol (2o nl, 350 mrple) was added, then triethylamlne and

the nixtr:re fLltered, evaporated rmder vacuum to give ttre ester G.24r.
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RecrystallLsed fron alcohol, the ester (4.2. gt 36tl had rn.p. 88-9OoC

{rft.,164 9o-rloc}, umax L722, 1635, 1530, :1474,, t27g,1L93, Iog3, 936

arrd 750.--1, {rit. rln trro, 1630 *i1}, p![R (cDcr3, *l 8.31 (tnrnr

E-4}, 8.11 (rnrsrE-2) I 7.30-7.15 C3HrnrH-S 16r7l, 4.35 (2}drqrJ=1 Hz, @t2l t

3.73 (3HrsrNl{e), I.40 t3Hrtr,f=7 Hzr CHr), IJV, Umax (Loge), 327 nrn "(4.O4),

276 nn (4.00) , 260 rv1 (4.09) (in urethanol).

Attenpted borohvdride reduction of N-methvlindol-3-vloxoacetic

acid (3.23).- !ftre acid (I02 rng, 0.5 rnmole) was dissolved in 10t sodium

hydroxide (5 nl) by warning, sodir.un borohydride (19 urg, 0.5 mrole) was

added, the solution was heated close to boiling then left to cool for two

hoursr 
1a 

tne crystals which forrred were filtered off and dried. Infrared

analysis showed ttre product was the sodirur sart of the acid (3.23), which

could be easily obtained by dl.ssolvLng the acid (3.23) in warm lOt sodiun

hydroxide and cooling. The 
-sodirur 

salt had Umax (hexachl.orobutadiene)

325Or 1488, L478, (nuJol) 1617, 1528, L2Og, LLZI. IO85 and 739 cm-l, UV,

umax (Loge), 3r7 nm (4.071 and 225 nn (4.10) (0.1 M NaoH ln nethanor)

6r7-DLmetho:<y-N-gethvl-UI-indol--3-vloxoacetic acid (3.26) .- The

inclole (3.7) (1.9I 9, IO nuple) was treated wlttr oxalyl chloride (l mt,

11.7 mtole) as for the preparation of the acid (3.20) to give the acid

(3.261 (2.29 9' 87t). Recrystalllsed from benzene, it had n.p. 145-15OoC,

thnax 3325' 3l4or L776r 1615, 1405' L329,1302' L267' 1123' 1086, 962,

910 and 794 cnr-l, pMR (cDclr-d6ol,tso, *) B.13 (lHrsrH-2), 7.g3 (lllrd,

iI=8.5rH-4), 6.89 (lHrdrH-s), 5.84

each (3ErsrMe). (Foundl C, 59.61

C, 59.31 E, 5.03 N, 5.3t).

(lHrsrCOOH), 3.98, 3.87 and 3.85,

H' 4.9t N, 5.2r ctaEtlNos reguires
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Egrt 4 ElaboiatLon of the Indo1e Nucleus Towards Pvrroloi-ndoles

Section A

Slmthesis and reactions of

l-rreUtil:g:(N,N.cli.ethilirnonio)trcthy @

llhis sectLon of the work had the aim of nalcing the pyrroloindole

derlyattve C4.51 as a precursor to sporidesrnin-A and haptens closely

reLated to J.t. Thls precursor could possibly be slmthesised by the

reactl"on sequence as l-n schene 4a. There is a need for a 3-disr:bstituted

methyllndole, such as the di.brornlde (4.21, whl-ch Ls capab!.e of

roonodJ.splacerent by the N-aceta'nidouralonate Lon derived fron 4.3 to

gttre the corq>otrnd (4.4I. Under the base conditions of the displacement

reactLon, ttrLs could then undergo a ring closure reaction to give the

desLred Precuraor, whLch has a double bond suitable for hydro:rylation.

The hapten (9.7L would then be accessible as shown (Schene 4al.

c

I4e0

C

-l+ hb0

4.5

cHo cl

E-
Me0

4.1
4.2 Me

Br

. goo€t
gLcoo€t

c00Et
00Et

\r* o.,
?.t

4.4

rrr-ClPlCqH
+uu' f/uro

N
Hry

Me
4.7Scheme 4a. [o] '

Me
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Ttre reaction sequence leading to ttre indole (1.361 has been

descrLbed Ln part 3. None of the steps Ln scheme 4a has been carried

out on the fully srrbstituted Lndore (1.35), but nodel studies have

been carrl.ed out using the readily obtained comtrround, g-rnethylindole

(3.421. As the 3-fornyl'derivatLve would be the starting materlal for

obtai-nLng trre requl-red 3-dlsubstLtuted methylJ.ndole, 3-formyl-N-

methylindole was prepared by two different routes (schene 4b).165'166

t%j
4'oxftro -N-

11

KsCOe
nta,l

4.83.8

Scheme 4b 3. 12

Indole (3.81 and N-nethylindole (3.12) were each formylatecl by

the vilsrneier-Haack reactl.on, ttre many and, varied fo:ms of which have

recentry been revi.r"d.167 The reaction, l-n this case, involves the

use of dlnethylfor:uranide Ot[F ) and phosphoryr .chlorlde (poc13) , whl-ch

react to give ttre intersrediate electrophile (4.r0), and ttris wittr

Lndole (3.8) gives an Lnte:medLate 3H-indloll-dene (4.11) which can be

hydrolysed Ln base to afford the 3-for:myl derl.vatl-ve (4.81 (Scheroe 4cL.

N 
M".

r{c\o
+

PO Cls

o
ilt"'
I

-r H/.Cr

+ 3.8

H

ffiNMe.(S/-\ .4\/N
4. 11

@
NMe.

t\-^ ) o\,/ -N- Cl
Scheme 4c

PO.Cleo

" 3.12 
->
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The 3H-Lndoll.dene has been Lsolated previously by chloroform extraction

of the reactLon solutLonr168 brrt tlre correspondlng Lntermedlate in tlte

N'methylated reactl"on has not. SLnce the nethyl on the nitrogen prevents

3$-tndolldene fonnation, the intermpdiate (4.12) l-s quite dlfferent
in character fron ttre 3H-indolidene (4.a[), and was isolated by "

f,iltratLon. It ras Lnsoluble Ln all aprotlc solvents tested and was

for:nd to be sorr:bLe only ln water and nethanol. Recrystarlisation was

achieved by dissolvlng it ln water and por:ring the solution into acetone,

fron whLch the corpor:nd crystallised over a period of 5 mlnutes.

lfhe Pt[R spectra of the forrnylindoles (4.S and 4.9) unanbiguously

proved that substl-tution had occurred in the 3-position. This was

establlshed by comparLson of the spectra with those of the rrnfonrylated

conpounds (3.8 and 3.121, and it was obsenred that tJle protons at c-2

and C-4 were deshielded in much the same nanner

as had been observed, for the 3-oxoacetates

(pagellflr although ttre effect was ndt so

pronounced. ThLs deshielding was not observed

in the Ptr[R spectrunr of the intermediate (4.12) which had the H-4

resonance occurrJ.ng at the salne shift (7.42, as the other aromatic

protons, rather than -L ppn clownfield. lrtre H-2 proton was downfield

fron the shtft observed for N-methytindole (3.12) (67.?7 vs 6.57)r

but thls can be ascriJred to the change in soLvent (OrO vs CCI4), since

ttre H-2 shl"ft ls strongly dependent on 
"olrr"rrt.154

- rt ls doubtful, therefore, lf tlre suggested structure for the

inte::rrediate, that of the lmpnirn salt (4.12), is an accurate

representation of ttre compound. it nay exl-st as the covalent compor:nd

[4.131 or as o.ne-9f t]re canonical, forns in scheme 4d. The coupounil Ls

a whlte crystalti.ne solLd that d.id not rnelt, but srowly decouposed on
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Schene 4d

heating above 2oooc. rt was readiJ.y sorr:ble in water and methanol,

and gave an irnnrediate precJ,pitate of sllver chloride on additLon of
sLlver nLtrate solution to Lts aqueous solutlon. On heating it witll
methyriodider the nethlodide was not forroed but instead, the less

soluble iodide salt (4.14) was obtalned, which could also be obtaLned

by rnixing urethanolic solutlons of the chloride salt (4.f2) and sodLr:m

lodide Gchene 4cI. This behaviour suggests that the cornpound (4.121 t

M".

H

1r.12 fiier ,
or NaI

chloride salt
4.14

iodlde

N

Me
salt

Scheirc 4e

is prlmarily lonic Ln nature, and as the structure (4.I2) has been

assumed to be the favoured canonical fonr, the intermediate has been

naraed l-ne thyl- 3- N, N-dirne thyr lnonlo I met$y1-1jt-tndo le chloride .

4. t3
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. Isolation of the LumronLum salt (4.12) was carrLed out because

it had been sugg.=t.d169 as a preferable alternative to the ctibronicle

(4.21. Eire chlorine atom was for.rnd to be labtle and a trinethylanunoniln
r?o

analogiue C4.15) was known to r:ndergo the desired displacenre"t-:.

(Schene 4fL. lhen ttre Lrunonium salt was treated with diethyl N-acetarrido-

Me C00Et

ff.*.*1.
N H,AC

cmEt

NHAc

#,flr""Ert*t*1.
ItJl U 'NHAcVArl/ 

-

4.15 Me
4. 15

Schene 4f

malonate and sodir:n ettroxide in ethanol, only the trLvial product

3-formyl-N-nethylJ.ndlole (4.9) was obtalned; fron the hydrolysis of tJ'.e

gnreact'ed salt witlr aqueous base durl.ng the extractLon of the products.

Thls hydrolysJ.s occurred so easily ttrat atrnospheric moisture alone was

suff,LcLent to give the fonnyl coryor:nd as the soJ.e product.

Although ttre irn$tonium salt could not be nethylated, and so

lacked tlre trLsrethylanine leaving Stroup, both the chloride and

the di-uetlrylamlne group could be displaced by unsrrbstLtuted rnalonate

esters. Dtnethyl malonate wLttr sodLrn rnettroxicle in methanol when heated

under reflurc wlth the iluronlrsr salt (4.12) gave the condensed product

t4.1BI ln 52t yield. The formylindlole (4.9) didl not condense under ttre

sarne condLtions. DlettryLnalonate and sodiun ettroxide in ethanol with

ttre iuronigm salt gave the analogious product (4.20) on stirring for two
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hours at room terperature (schene 4g). The success of these reactions

I
o€t

C00Me

4. t8

co0Et

r\O
+ cF[coouel. i9

4.L7

* cnJcoool

4.19

Scheme 49

Jmplies ttrat not only could both groups ie displaced, but that hydrolysis

was not preventJ-ng the reaction. since only 0.2t water in the highly

hydroscopic solvent would corpletely hydrolyse the irnnpnium salt at the

concentratLons used,, great care was taken to drlz the sol,vents before

user generally by distlllatLon from the appropriate magmesir:m alkoxid..l4O

Ttre hydrolysLs j>roduct, 3-formyl-g-rnethylindole (4.9) was also

forurd not to r:ndergo displacement and rlng crosure on standing in
sol-utLon with ttre anlon of dlethyl N-acetanLdomalonate for 24 hours, nor

on heatl-ng under refluc for one hour. However, an attenpt was made at

condensatLon usJ.ng tLtanium tetrachloride, which has been recently reported

to be an effectJ.ve promoter of Knovenagel cond,ensations.LTL'L72 rn the

lLterature method, a 4 M solutiqr of the titanirn reagent in carbon-

tetrachlorLde Ls added to tetrahydrofirran (THF}, which precJ.pitates a

tltanium-THF-ctrlorl.de conplex. The aldehyde and nalonate are then acldled

followed by a slow addltion of pyrl-dine, and ttre nlxtr:re Ls left stirring
for up to 4 days. The method was used on the formrylindole (4.9) wittr

dlethyl N-acetylamldomalonate (4.31 and the mixture was left stirring
for 15 days, but no reactlon occurred.

C00Me
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As tt appeared that the ring closure reaction could not be

accomplLshed, and that condensatlon required a hydrogen atom p to the

dinrethylanlno group after the inltial displacement (Schene 4h), attention

H
I,v

I

Schene 4h

now.shifted to ttre preparatLon of condensed gLycine derivatLves. these

derLvatLves (for exarnple, 4.21} ntght possi.bly undergo a ring closure

reactlon ln the nanner achLeved by Kishl et al. Ln the synthesis of

Sporidesmin-A (page 18, Schene J.s).

Helkrann and PLechotal?3 have forurd that

electron deficLent aldehydes will condense partlally

wl,tn monoalkyl [-acetanidornalonates by decarbo:<ylation

to gLve serLne derlvatl,ves. lltreLr reactl.on of p-nltrobenzaldehyde

t*tth monomethyl N-acetanidornalonate (4.23, was repeated, and the

serine derLvatLve U.241 was obtained in 60t yleld (Schere 4i).

C00Me

til t",
,C-H

T""'
,/-,-\(- /

N
HP

c00H
I

QH-C00Me
NHAc

4.23

NEtr
l5har6 z

NHAc
o.N qN

4.22

Schene 4l

4.24
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The reactLon times used by these auttrors are generally uruch longer tharr

16 hours, benzaldehyde, for l-nstance, reguired g days, and 3-formylindoLe

L4.8I did not t""qt.f73 This refrects the decreasing electrophiric

nature of ttre carbonyl group' as one proceeds from nitrobenzaldehyde to
the electron rich 3-fornqirlindole. 3-Forqrl-N-methyt indole, on'.the

basis of these observations, could aLso be e:<pected to be unreactive,

and after 6 weeks reaction tLme, only the starting materiars were

obser:lred (P!{RI. The irunonl-r:rn salt (4.12) was also subjected to the sane

reactl'on, at room tenperature for 24 hor:rs and then heating under reflg:<

for I hour, but no condensation occurred under either of these conditions.

Since the inrronium group could be regarded as equivalent to an erectron

deflcLbnt carbonyl group, ttris lack of reactivity is surprisingr and

possibly reflects ttre charge delocallsatLon of the fuunonir.m salt
cscheme 4dl, wlth the carbonLun ion canonical forms having onl_y a

minor contribution.

Klrby and Var1ey" h.rr" produced a

4.27L in 20t yleld by heating the atdehyde

Ln acetlc anhydride'and anhydrous potassiun

suitable glycine derivative

(4.25) with N-acetyl glycine

carbonate (Scheme 4j ) . Ettryl

4.25 ?N'
fi";.'$;

NHAc 4.26 4.27
Scheue 4J

N-acetylgllrcinate nay also be e:<pected to condense r:nder similar conditions

either wlth the salt (4.121, orwittr the non-deuterated analogue of 4.25,
the fornqrllnclole C4.e; . Ethyl N-acetylglycLnate (4.Zg.l was prepared from



tlre rcnoetlryl nalonate L4.2el

decarborylatLon at 14OoC, but

be carrLed out (scheue 4k).

134.

in alnost quantitative yield by

the condensation e:perLnent has yet

N,/
Me .4.

f"'

T'
Ac

N/
I

l.4e

.2L

to&'

0Ao

)a

cooEr
4.30

. rf rLng crosure by the method of Klehi et ar.7o,"= successfu[y
carriedl out on the glycine derLvatine (4.21), the product (4.30) would
De obtaLned. The rerevance. of thLs reaction may be seen if the two

model cmpourds, N-netlryllndole (3.12t andt ethyl N_acetylglycLnate

4.29r are replaced by ttre fulry s'bstituted indore (1.36) and a
glycine-alanl.ne dl.oxopLperazine (4.32), whtch could give as $re
equivalent of 4.3O, the conpound (4.31, whLch Ls rattrer closely alll.ed
to sgnrl.desnLn-A O.1l (Fctrene 4&).

filo"q-^':jffil]."NHAc \_a.9 a
4.29

{,

I
I

co0H
I

9H{OOEt
NHAc

4.29

$cheoe 4k
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1"1e0 Me
4.L X.0r^ e4.31 X,NMEaCI

Me

4.33
4.32

PhI (oAc) 
ẑ

Me

Sporidesrnin-A

Scherne 4f, 4.34

In the course of the work on the iuunoniun salt U.].,2r, atteqpts

were made to reduce the compound to l-methylgraml-ne (4.37), which is

a useful compound capable of r:ndergoing a nr:niber of displacement

reactions Cas Ln scheme 4fL. AJ-though it can be readily obtained

in good yleld by a Mannich condensatLon of dinettrylenlne and

f,oruraldehyile with N-urethytindole, the reduction would be an al.ternative

slmthesis with the added advantage that no l-unsubstitutecl granine would

be present. . (Indole Ls a contaninant of N-methyltndolerl65 boa la"

vilsneier Lntermediate C4.Lrl does not contaminate the ismonirm

salt (4.I2)).

Sodfu:cr borohydrl.de Ln methanol failed to reduce the Luunonir.n

salt, t*rLch, after 30 minutes, was recovered fron sorutLon. This

result Ls Ln contrast to that of Krutctrko et ar.f75 r"ho reduced an

analogous cornpor:nd (4.36) to the diazagramine (4.32) with potassirlr

borohydride (Scheme 4m),
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cle

4.L2

+k*

Me
4.36

N,
&"

o
cl

@
NM""

4.37

#-'"i,#MNMe'
Me

4. 35

Schene 4!o

I{hen sodiun rnetal was added to a solutLon of the inuronir:qt

salt (4.121 ln mettranol, reductlon of ttre salt dld not occur, and

on addi.tion of water prLor to extractLon of the products, the salt

was hydrolysed to the for.rryl derivatLve (4.91 .

Ltthlun ah:mLnLrm hydrlde was partially successful Ln reducing

the salt to J.-methylgranLne C4.37), but ttre insoh:bttity of the salt

in aprotJ.c solvents greatly hanrpered the reaction. On decomposl-tion

of the Fvcess of llttrfu.ur ah:ninLun hydrLde wLth water, the remaining

salt was hydrolysed to 3-fornyl-N-nethylindole (4.9). l{hen thLs

reactton was repeated but wLth heatlng of the reaction nlxture under

ref,luxr only the fornylindole (4.91 and a conSrlex nrLxture of biproducts

r,ras observed on analysis by t.l.c.

Schene lln
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Section B

Experimental

See page 85 for Lnstrumental details.

Phosphoryl chlorLcle (PoCt3).- lltrls was obtained conmercially

fron BrltLsh Drug Houses (BDH) Ltd., and dlstilrect before use.

Dinethylformanide (DMF).- This solvent was obtained couurercially

from AJan chemLcals Ltd, and, was not further purified, but was kept dry

by standing over LLnde 4A rnolecular sleve.

DiethyfunaLonate (4.19).- This llquid was obtained coumercially

fron.BrLtish Drug Houses EDH) Ltd, and was used wLttrout further
purificatl,on apart from drying with calcir:m sulphate. rt had the pMR

spectrum CDC13[ 4.an f4HrqrJ=7 Hz, Oetr-), 3.28 (2H's,-COCII2CO-) ,

1.24 (6H,trCH3).

p-NftroOenrafaenyae A.2Zr.- Ttris compound was obtained

cosunercially fron BrltLsh Drug Houses (SpH) Ltd, and was used wLthout

further purificatlon. rt had n.p. 105.5-1o6oc {Ut.,155d lo6oc},

r-ha:c 1710, 1608, 15471 1352, L29L, L2OZ, 1105, ].OOG, 855, 923, 243 and

-l585 cur -, PMR tCDCl3I, 10.10 (lHrsrCHO), 8.34 (2HrdrJ=8.5 Hz, H-3 and

E-51.r 8.07 (2IIrdrE-2 and H-6)

Dtethyl N-acetanridomalonate (4.3).- llhis was obtained fron the

SLgma ChenLcal Conpany and was used wLthout further purl.ficatLonr The

wtrite crystals had n.p. 95-96ec {llt.rl55c 95-97ec}, Lhlax 3330, L76o,

1740, L63o, 1535r L445, ].270, L235' 1171' 1025, lol4.and 868 .--1,
PUR (CDCl3I 5.90 (lltrbdrJ=7 Hz, NIt) , S.L2 (lllldril=7 Hz, OI-N) , 4.ZO

(AIIrqrJ=7 Hz, -OCH,-) r 2.06 (3HrsrCHr@-) , I.29 (6Hrsr-CHr).
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Di-nethylmalonate (4.17) .- Dlethylmalonate (.4.f9) (32.03 g,

0.2 mole) was heated under refhu< ln dry methanol (160 g, 5 nole)

contal.ning sodirn nethoxlde (0.0f rple) for L2 hours, the solvent was

evaporated r:nder vacutun to gJ.ve an oil which was mixed with dry

nethanol again (80 g, 2.5 mole) and sodir:n methoxide (0.01 nole) and

heated under reflux for a further 12 hours after which the solvent was

again rernoved under vacuwn to give dirnethylrnalonate, pl[R (CDC13, *)

3.66 (5Hrsr-CHr), 3.33 (2Hrs,-COOI2CO-). The PMR of the intermrediate

oil showed

observed l-n

ca.

the

IOt ethyl ester remained., but no such resonances lrere

fLnal product.

Dinethyl U-a..taniaonafg"te (4.38).- Diethyl N-acetamid,o-

sralon]ate t4,3I (10.86 g, 0.050 nole) was heated for 2 hours under

reflux Ln methanol (64 g, 2 mole) containing sodl.rmr methoxide (O.OOI

nolelr tlre soLvent was largely evatrrorated r:nder vacuum, more methanol

AB g, J..5 rnole) was added, and heating r:nder reflux continued for

another 2 hours. The solvent was again J.argely distllleil off rurder

vacuum and the remainder (ca. 20 nL) was chilled to -2OoC. The needles

that formed were filtered off and recrystallisecl from methanol to gJ-ve

ctirnettryl !-acetanrLdonalonate (4.38) (6.02 g, 64t), which had

ur.p. I2?-l28oc tlit.ru'" t28.5oc), unax 3320, 1755, 1658, 1548, 1286,

1165, g77, 967, 885 and 696 "r-1, 
pttR (cDcl3) G.g OIIrbdrJ=7 Ez, NH),

5.19 (II,d,,t=7 llz, CH-N), 3.75 (6ltrsrCOOCHrl , Z.O4 (3HrsrCOCH3).

Monomethyl N-acetanidorufonate (4.231.- The dinethyl ester

(4.Sa1 G.78 g, 20 mrole).was hydrolysed wi.ttr potassirn hyilroxide

(f .12 9t 2O mle) by the metiod of Hellman et aI .,".' to give the

monomethyl ester (.4.23) (2.16 g, 62\I with nr.p. 128-t29oC (decarbo:<yLation)
. .t tt
{rrt.r*" 131.5-132oC}, Umax 3360, 1755, 1715, 1600, 1530, 1345, 1265.

1235, 1167, J.OJ"O, 957 and 806 cm-l.
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Monoethvl N-acetamiilomalonate (4.28).- Ttre diethyl ester (4.3)

(6.52 g, 30 rurole) was hydrolysed by potassiun hydroxide (l.eg g,

30 uurole) by the -rettrod of Hellrnarur et ar.r"' to give ttre monoethyl

ester (4.38) (3.22 g, 57t) with m.p. LZToC (decarboxylation)
1'r',

{ttt.,*" 132-132.5oc}, rmax 3310, L745, 1595, 1530, 1428, 1335,

L26o, 1237r 1175, 1OL4 and 865 cm-l, em (d6ousor*; 8.45 (Itrdr.f=7.2 Hz,

t{H), 5.5 (bsrcooH and HDo) , 4.go (lfirdril=z .2 !tz, cH-N) , 4.og (21.q,

J=7 Hzt -OCI2-), 1.89 (3HrsrCOCH3) , l.l7 (3H,trJ=Z HzrCHr) .

Ethyl N-"."tylgllgi!" (4.29) .- Monoethyl N_aceranddomalonate

u.zeL (J.42 9t 7.5 nmole) was gentty heated to its metting point
(ca. J-3ooc), when decarbo:<yration rapldly took place, then was left
at tab"c for 15 mLnutes, cooled, and after some hours, ethyl

[-acetylglycine U.291 (1.08 g, 9g.?t) crystallised. Recrystallised

frorn benzene-petrorer.un ether, it had m.p. 42-46oc {11t. ,L78 4a-a6oc},

wax 3330(5), 3090, 1755, 1660, 1565, ]^42O, 1313, 1205, 1195, IL27,

1101, 1040, 1029 and Zl5 cm-l, puR (cDclr), 6.95 OltrbdrJ=7 HzrNH),

4.LZ ()llrqrJ=1 Ezr-o&.r-), 3.91 [HrdrJ=ZHz,CH-N], 2.OO (3HrsrCoCHr),

L.25 (3HrtrcE3l .

3-Foruryl-1fi-indole (4.8) .- rndole (3.8) (5.86 9, 50 rurole) Iras

fornYlated by the VLlsmeier Haack urettrod according to Jarres and snyder
166 to glve' after recrystallisation from aqueous ethanol, 3-forqztindole
(4.8I 6.sz g, z6tl, with n.p. r92-19soc {rit.r165 r96-r9zoc},

r'hax 3l5o' 1635' 1515' J-575, 1528, 1398, rz4l, ll2g, lo83, Tgor z68
-lAand 760 c!| -, pt&, cd"Dl,t^sol , L2.2 (lHrsrNH), 10.02 nHrsrcHo), g.30.

(lHrsrH-21, 8.20 (lltrmrH-41 , 7.7-7.2 (5HrmrH-S 16,7).

3-Formyl-U-n"tnyf-_lt-indole (4.9) .- 3-po:noylindole (4.g)

(1.45 9r 10 mole), urethyl lodide (4.2O g, 3O mrole) and potassiuur

carbonate (4 g, 29 unole) in acetone (20 nl) were heated under refhuc
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for 5 hours, r:ntLI t.I.c. analysLs (sl-llca geI, CHClrr 5t H2sO4

in ettranol spray ttren heat to develop colour) showed that ttre starting

material qf 0.151'orange) had beer-r converted to the nethylated product

(4.9) (& 0.33, purple). The nixture was fLltered, ttre residue vtas

washed with acetone, the couibined filtrate and washlngs were diluted

with 0.2 M hydrochlorLc acicl (2OO ml), extracted three times wittt

chlorofo:rroorrl),ttrenthecoribinedchlorofotmextractsweredried

wLth sodium sulphate and evaporated under vacutm to give an oil which

was mLxed wlth ether (15 nll and teft to stand. The white prisms which

srowly fotrred were filtered off to give 3-forqrr-N-nettryrindole

(l.11 g, 85*). The product was recrystallised fron ether by so:rhlet
a

ertraction to give white crystals wLth ur.p. 69-7ooc {rit.r165 sf c},

un 1640, f.540, 1385, f-335, II84, 1121' IO?1, TgOt 746 and 727 
"o,-1,

p!4R GDCl3r*I 19.73 OIITsTCHO) , 8.16 (l:trrnrH-4l , 7.35 (lllrs ,H'21 ,

7.25-7.o5 (.3H,rnrH-S 15r7l ? 3.58 (3HrsrNMe).

3-Fonqrl-N-nrethylindole (4.8) (5.83 9'61t) was also obtained

fror N-metlrylJ.ndole (3.12) (7.87 g, 6 mnole) by the Vilsmeier-Haack

nettrod accordJ.ng to Jackson and strith-I65

J-Het}ry1<.tlN,N$nithrllironio)qethvl-]H-andolechloride(4.L2).-

To ctrilled dlmettrylfor:uranrlde (25 nl, 325 mole) in an ice-salt bat}

was added phosphoryl chloride (5 ml, 54.6 mnole) and ttre solution was

stLrred for 10 mlnutes. \-methylindole (5.25 9t 40 mnole) was added

dropwise, tJle sIurry tllat formed was left stirring for. 30 ninutes,

then carbontetrachlorLde (50 nl) was added and the mixture was stirred

for a fgrther 5 utlnutes. :[he whLte precipltate that .formed was filtered

off, washed weII with carbontetrachloride and dried under a vacuum of

0.1 nm Hg to remove resl-dual dinettrylfornanide, to give t.Le imnonirn

chloride salt (4.1-tl C8.78 9, 98.51). The salt (4.11) was recrystallised

by d:lssolving Ln a minlnrur of cold water anct Pouring this solution Lnto

a nuch larger volunre of acetone, to slowty gJ.ve white needles which did
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not melt but at 20ooc began to bottr decompose and sr.rbrirne, and had
Una:< J.650, !542, 1439, 1409, tZ6S, I13G, 1L20, g5g and 249 cn_I,
P![R O20', internar standard: sodr-ur 3-(trinethylsilyl)-propyl sulphonate)
8.06 (Jllrsrtl-c, or H-21 , 7.77 .Hrsr'-2 or H-o), 7.72 (4Hrnarrow ur,
H-4'5r5r7l 

' 3'6g f6trsrc=$lter) . 3-24 (3Hrs,NMe). (Fonnd c, 64.6i
H, 6.8r N, 12.5; CteHl5Cttt, requires C, 64.7i H, 5.g; N, 12.6t).

J'+MethvL::l3s(N,N@-indore iodide (4. 14) .-
To the chrorLde sar-t (A-Lzt (668 mg, 3 mnole) in hot methanol (zo mr)
r.as added sodium r-odide o g, 6.7 mnore) r.n methanol (20 ml) and the
precipltate which fonred was flltered off after cooling the mixture,
and dri'ed under vacuun to give ttre'iodlde salt (gg0 rng, g3t) .
RecrystallLsed from methanol, it slowly decomposed at ca. 3OOoc
meltl'ng' and had umax 3o9or 1645' 1535, ,.4061 1395, 1430, 1260,
1160, 1140, lI[3, g60 and ?57 ctr-l. (Found, c, 46.0; H, 4.7i T,
N, 9-2t cfz\SIN, requires C, 45.9i H, 4.8, r, 4o.4i N, g.9t).

The rodide salt (4.14) was also produced when the chl0ride salt
c4.Ill was heated for severar hours under reflux in methanor wittr
nethyl lodr.de, to give the iodide sart as p'rpre crystars. The pr:rgrre
col0ur was retar-ned on recrystarlisation but the product was shown
to be identical wLth the iodLde salt (4.13) from the above preparation
by eleurentar anarysr.s and by comparison of infrared spectra. Heating
the purpre crystars for at reast 12 hours in nethanor_ under refrur
gave a white precipitate on cooling that was identical (fn1 e1gh t},.
lodide satt t4.131

N-acetamLdomalonate.- The salt (4.12) (669 ng, 3.nrrcIe) and the
acetanidomalonate C4.3) (623 mg, 3.1 nnple) were nixed dry, a solution
of sodLun ettroxide C3.20 runolel in ethanol (20 nI) was added and the

without

1170,

40.8;
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mixture heated under reflux. for t hour wlttr ttre excrusion of

atmospheric moisture. The ethanol was evaporated r:nder vacuum to give

an orange solld which on analysis by PMR was forrnd to be comprised of

the acetamidomalonate C4.3) and 3-formyl-N-methylindole (4.9), ttre

resonances being somewhat broadened by ttre presence of sodium chloride

crystal-s. The same products were also observed on dilution of the

reaction mixture with water after the reflux had ceased, followed by

chroroform extractLon, nor did heating the mixture for periods up to

J.2 hours have any effect on ttre result.

Methvl 2-carbometho:<y-2- (N-nethvl_Ut_indol_ 3_vI ) acrvlate (4. Ig) . _

The lrmnonium salt (4.I2l- (1.11 g, 5 mole) and dirnethylmalonate (0.23 9,

s.s runotel were heated rurder refrux for l hour in d:r,y nrethanol (20 rrr)

containing sodj.un methoxide C0.05 uunole). The methanol was evaporated

'under vacuum to give a yellow solld that was recrystalrised from

metlranol to give the acrylate (4.18) (0.7L 9, 52t). Recrystallised again

from methanol, the light yellow needles had rn.p. gg-loooc, umax 3130,

J'733r 1686' 15011 1525' 1438, 1328, Lz6z. i-2J:O. 10?6, 1065, 98I and Z4l cn-I,
PMR CCDCl3r*), 8.04 (J.rIrsrH-2 or H-c) r 7.66 (lrlrmrH-4), 7.60 0HrsrH_o

or H-21 , 7.2s-7.1o (3H,srrF-s16r7r, 3.95 (3trrsrcooMe) , 3.7g (3Hrs,cooMe).

(Fonnd C, 65.7t Hr 5.7; N, 5.0; CI'EISNOa reguires C, 65.9; H, 5.51

N, 5.J.rl .

Attenpted condensation of 3-forrnyr-N-n tnv[naore wrtt al
malonate.- The for:mylindole (4.9) (1.59 g, lO nmole) and dfunettryl_

nalonate Ct.37 9, lo.4 mnol'e) were dlssolved in dry nrethanol (40 url)

contal-nl-ng sodLun nettroxide (0.I urole) and heated under reflux for
one hour. Analysis by t.l.c. (silica gel, cHCr3r rt H2so4 in ettranol

spray reagentl showed only the foruryl indole (Rf 0.30, purp!.e on
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spraying and heatl-ng), and no nethyl indolacrylate (4.18) (+ 0.45,

oralgel was vLslble. lltre rnethanol was evaporated under vacuum, ettrer

was added and the mlxture chilled to -20oC. Ttre white precipLtate

was filtered off and was found by conparison of lnfrared spectra to

be the starting material, 3-formyl-N-methylindole (1.2O g, 75t recovery).

Ettryl 2-carbethoxy;3- (N-methyl-1H-LndoL-3-yl) acrylate (4.2O1 .-

SodLrm [0.29 g, l.2.5 nnrole) was d,Lssolved in dry et]ryl alcohol (50 m].)

containing dietttyl nalonate (1.76 9r 11 usnolel and the inunonium salt

C4.f2L was added. lfhe rnixture was stirred at room temperature for 2

hours, dLluted with water O50 nr) and extracted three times with

chlorofort CzO tnllr the conbined chloroform extracts were dried with

sodiun surphate, and vacuum evaporated to give a brown oil. The oi1

was dLssolved in nethanol (5 nI) and chilled to -2OoC to give the

yellow prisms of the maLonate (4.20) (1.225 g, 4221. preparative

t.I.c. separation Gilica gel, CHCLr) of the compounds that did not

crrstallLse. gave a smarr arpunt of the malonate (less than 10 rng)

Bf 0.6l and the renaLnder comprised the fornqrl derivative (4.8)

(Bf 0.3) and unreacted dlethyl nalonate (+ >0.9). Recrystallised

from methanol, the yellow prl-sns had m.p. 75-77olt Umax 3110, I?tO,

t6qlr 1534, 1331, L24g, L2L6, 1203, 1078, 1014, 948, 849 and Z4l .--1,

Pl{R (CDClrr*), 8.02 (.lllrs rH-2 or H-c), 7.66 (UtrmrH-4), 7.60(llt,s,

t-q, or E-zL, 7.25-7.10 (3HrnrH-5,6171 , 4.33 (2ld rqrJ=1 HztClt2l t

4.25 (2HrqrI=j EzrCllrl, 3.66 (3HrsrNlrte), 1.3I (6HrtrcH3). (For:nd,

C, 67.9i E, 6.41 N,4.5r ClZHlgNOn feeuires C, 67.a7 E, G.4l Nr 4.?t).

Atternpted condensatl-on of diettryl-N-acetanrldomalonate wittr

3-foruurl-N-rnethyrindole.- a) Ttre formyrindole (4.9) (3lB mg, .2 ruole)

and the amldomalonate (4.31 (440 rng, 2.o3 uunole) were dLssolved in dqr

ethanol (50 mll contai.ning sodir:n ethoxide (2.25 rmole) and left stand
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f,ot 24 hours. Only the f,o:mrylLndole (4.8) (& 0.3) was observed on

analysLs by t.l.c. (silica gel, CHCI,). Reflu:clng ttrLs solution for '

I hour did not a-lter Lts couposltion.

b).- lltre formylindole (4.9) (478 n9, 3 unroLe) and the

mal-onate (4.3t (660 ng, 3.04 nnole) in tetrahydrofuran (TIrr1 izo *r)
were added to a mlxture of titanirmr tetrachroride (5.2 urnole) in

carbontetrachloride (f.5 mI) and THr (20 n]-) then pyridine (250 ng,

5 runol.e) was added dropwJ.se over 3O minutes. Ttre rnlxture was stirred

for J-5 daysp then centrlfuged and ttre supernatant liquid was evaporated

under vacutD to give a brown oil which on PMR analysis was found to be

largely the rnalonate (4.181 with some of the fonnyllndole (4.9) also

present. The purple precJ.pitate was dissolved in a urLxture of water

(20 mll- and chroroforrn o0 nr) by shaking for 10 rninutes, then the

nLxture was extracted twice with chloroform (20 trI) and ttre combined

chloroforn extracts evaporated under vacuun to give a brown oil containing

so'rre solLd, whLch on PMR analysis was found to be largely the formyl-

indole [4.9I td.th sone of ttre malonate (4.3) present.

Metlryl N-acetyl-F- l4-nLtrophenyl],serLne (4.241 .- p-Nltrobenzal-

dehyde [454 ng, 3 umole], nonomethyl N-acetylmalonate (539 mg, 3.08 nmle)

and trlethyldrnlne (303 mg, 3 rnnrole) were dissolved and left for 12 hours

at 50oC. The solvent was then evaporated under vacuutl to gl,ve an oil
whlch was dissolved ln nnthanol (3 n1) and chilled to -2OoC. The fine

white fluffy needles obtaLned were filtered off and drLed under vacuutrr

to glve the serl-ne (4.241 (50? ng,6Ot), withn.p. I82-183oC ttit.,173
176.5-1?8oc), urnax 3350' 1754. 16741 1655' 1540, 1450, 1223, LI47,1079,

Loo7, 868 andl 221 cn-1, pm, (a6pusor*), g.o5 (2grd,il=g.6 Hz, H-3 and

tr-5)r 7.s2 (-2H1dpJ=8.6 Hz, H-2 and H-6), 6.1 (lHrbdrJ=4 HzrNrI), 5.0-4.3

(2H,n,O-CH-CH-N), 3.56 (3HrsrCOOMe), 1.25 (3HrsrNCOMe).
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AttemPted condensation of the formyllndole (4.9) with monoettrvl

ll@ (4.28).- The forrqrlindole (4,9, (159 urg, r nsrole),

tlre monoester C4.28I O95 ng, l.O3 g1role) ancl trlethylanrLne (1.4I rng,

f..4 mplel were rnixedl and left for 6 weeks, after which anarysis by

PMR showed tJ:at li.ttle, if any, reactl-on had taken prace. The rnixture

rras then heated at 1O0oC for 30 rninutes, but the only effect observed

was a nuch lowered triethylarnine content.

AtternPted condensation of the inrnonium salt (4.12) with the

monoesters of N-acetylamidornalonic acid.- The salt (4.12) (6Gg urg, 3 nurole)

the monoethyl rnaronate (4.28) (569 rag, 3.0r more) and triethylarnine

C30O mg, 3 mnolel in methanol (10 nll were left stanilLng fot 24 hours

at room terrperature when analysis by t.l.;c. (silica gel, CHCI3) showed

only the sal.t (& <0.01) and the formylindole tlf 0.3) were present.

EeatLng the solution under reflux for I hour gave a solut-.,cn with a

chromatogram LdentLcal wlth the first chromatogran.

A simllar atteryt using ttre rnonomethyl ester (4.23) was arso

unsuccessful.

Attenpted reduction of the chloride salt (4.I2).-

al SodLun Borohydride.- The salt (4.f2) (1.11 9, 5 uuple) was

added to methanol (25 nl) and cooled Lo -20oC, then sodir:n borohydride

CI.5 ng, 2.5 mlel was added and the nixture stLrred for 30 mlnutes as

it warned to room teryerature. The salt C4.12) largeLy dLssolved and

tJre residr:al solLcl was filtered off and the filtrate evaporated r:nder

vacuun to give a solid which was fonnd to be the irumnir:m salt starting

naterial by coryarison of l_nfrared spectra.

bl Sodir.rn dlssoLvlng in methanol.- Sodir:m rnetal (O.5 9, 26 mlel
was added ln srrall lunps over 5 m.lnutes to the.isuonirn sart (4,12)

CO.89L g, 4 mnolel in methanol (1O m1). DurJ.ng ttre addition there was
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Vl.gorous gas eyolution and ttre flask becarne hot, and,, after the
addLtLon was compl"t", tfr" solutlon was cooled, diluted wlth water,
then extracted trrice wLth chloroform (10 nl). Tfre conbined chlorofom
extracts were dried with sodir:m sulphate and evaporated rurder vacurm
to give a solld which proved to be 3-fornyl-N-nethylindole by anarytical
t.l.c. and j.nfrared spectral evidence.

c) Littrinn alumlnLr:n hyilride._ Tetrahydrofuran ($IF) was dried
by heatJ'ng rrnder reflux for 30 srinutes over lLthiun ahsrinitn hydride
o'AEr' then the solvent (10 nl) was distilled into a frask containing
t'e fumroni'n salt (4.12) C1.56 9, 7 mrole) and I,eH (0.4 g, lO umole).
The flask was reft sti*ing for 60 hr at room temperature, then water
t0.5 all and lot sodium hydroxlde (2 rr.f) were sddsdrthe precipl.tated
solld was flltered off, and the f,irtrate was diluted wr.ttr water (1oo n1).
Ttre aqueous rnlxture was extracted twice with ctrloroform (lO ml), dried
with sodr'rrm sulphate, and evaporated 

'nder vacuum to gJ.ve an oil (1.352 g).
on anallels by t.l.c., the oLl was found to be a complex nixture wit' two
najor comlronentsr one of which was 3-formyJ.-!-nethylLndole (4.g) and the
other, wh-ich was isorated by preparative t.l.c., rvas for:nd to be
J-netlryJ.granine (4.321 f0.15 9, 9t), pIrR (ccr4r*) , 7.ss 0ltrmrH_4t,
7'l-6'9 c3H'm'H-5,6r71, 6-65 (lHrsrH-2r , 3.44 (2HrsrcHr-N), 3.44 (3Hrs,
NMeI, 2.a4 f6HrsrNMer).

llhen the imnium salt (4.L2, was heated wLth LAH

for -l'2 hours, again a comprex nixture was obtained
derLvatLve C4.91 was agaLn the largest cornponent.

ln llIP

f,omyl

under reflu<

of whidr the
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Part 5 rrrulrnoloqlcal studies usinq the synttresised Haptens

Dl,scussLon

the two haptens (2.1) and 3.201 synthesised in this present

work, were couPled to carriers for use as antigens. Ttre arninoalcohol

(2.f.l was found to be nost easJ_Iy

ctv^YcHaoH

y*sS\ruH. 2.1

l.4eO

(page 32) r and the dete::ninant groups on an antl.gen resulting fron
coupling 2.1 to a protein will therefore be rrainly the groups such

as 5.1 and 5.2. Ttre acid (3.20) was coupled by use of dicyc].ohe:ryI_

carbodLinide (DCC) (page 33), with anino and alcohol groups on the

protein, to glve l-n the case of rysine, the detennl-nant group (5.3).

gH
CH.

t
5.1

handled as the boronate (2.231 (page 52,

and coupling was carried out by

hydrolysing ttre boronate to the

free anLne (2.11 and then d.iazotising

and coupling by a standard procedr:r..179

DiazotLsed species crouple nainJ.y to

Iysine, histLiline and tyrosir,"f79

c

l.4eO

MeO

cl

Me0 i'tl

N=N..
HN

;-"^ 

/

HN

NH

I

g ?rotci
5.3

MeQ

5.2

N=N
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Apart from the j.nltLal e:<perl.ments in couplLng the anrinoalcohol

(2.11 to bovLne ]-groburtn, whl-ch were carl.ed out by this author,

all coupling of haptens and lnununological testLng was carried out by

a group lead by Dr W. E. Jonas.89 To date, there have been three sets

of tests, two on the haptens above (2.1 and 3.2o) and a set of t6sts

usi.ng a hapten derLved from sporidesrnin-A (page 3g). Guinea-pigs,

rabblts and sheep have been used as test subJects in each of the

three inunr:nisation programs, but the results are nainly fron tests

carrLed out on poored guj.nea-pJ.g sera, since the workers have for:nd

that a good response by sheep to an antigen is generarly only obtained

wten gulnea-pLgs have aLso been found sensitLve to the sane antigen.

A dtff$ulty ln the work has been the requirement that a hl,gh average

resPonse be obtained. often when such work has been canied out in ttre

Pastr the prLme interest has been in the nature of the antibodles produced,

and results are quoted for the few high yietding anLrnals in a group. rn

the present proJect, the airn is to obtaLn a vaccine for use in
lmr:nising the naJorlty of aninars, and so a high average response is
requJ.red.

Itre sporidesmLn-A derived hapten which yras tested by the indirect
haeuragglutlnation test (page 36t, dernonstrated that antlbodl.es could be

produced,, but that a practical Lmurrogenic level had not been achi.rr.d.89

SirnLlar results were obtalned for a program using the aminoalcohol (2.L1,

whictr- was evaluated using the cornplement fixation test (page 36!, and

the antlgen derLved from the acid (3.20) failed to induce a detectable

response. These tests were arl carrl-ed out on sera resultLng from

imtunLsatlon prograns usJ-ng proteins as hapten carrierg. Recentry

Lt has been found ttrat rnlzcobacteria are far better carrl.ers than proteins

and qulte good responses have been achl.eved by thls modifl-cation. of a
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varlety of bacteria tested for their effectiveness, the best response

has been for.rnd wittr f{gcoDacterJum rrrU"l.180 These tests have all

used the asrinoalcohol (2.1) as a standard hapten, and the cross-haptens

used to test specificity are drawn from a nrmrber of sources, in

particular from the degradation of sporJ.desnin-A.

The results, given ln table 5.1, show tJlat the concentration

of antLbody speci.fLc to the deter:nining (aninoaLcohol) group is much

greater for that coupled to the nycobacteria than for that coupled to

the snall bovine gamra-globulin (Byc) protein. (Line labelled I'noner').

The figures represent the degree of dLlutlon required before a minimrsr

detectable concentration of antibody is reached. Thus a titre of g0

oeans that the guinea-pLg senm containing the antibodies must be diluted

to J,/80t}t of its original concentration to reach t}re urlnLmr:m detectabLe

actlVity level. lhe far more actLve anti-tqrcobacteriun-arninoalcohol

antlbody requires a 2560-fold dilutlon to reach ttre minimr:m Level.

The trord lrtitrelr will thus be seen to be used here in a rather different

sense from that used in analytical cherristry. It shoulil also be realised

that the scale ls nore properly regarded as logarithrnlc, and each value

is only approxinate, the apparent value 2560 neanlng a titre between

J.800 and 3600, and a value of 80 meanLng a titre between 57 and 113.

(See footnotel.

ilhese results tnrply that a mettrod has been developed for

generatlng a PractLcal level of antibod,y response. The next objective,

to obtain a aet of antLbodl.es reactl,ve wLttr sporidesrnin-A, has yet to

Footnote: llhe flgrures Ln table 5.1 except the value 5.a11 belong to
the serl-es 2nxJ.0 where n Ls an integer, and this is a result of
dllutlng and redLlutl.ng the sera by 2, after an initial lO-fold
dL1utJ.on, so ttrat a fLgrure Znxl.O er(presses a titre between

zt-t*10 
"rrd 

zt+tr.lo.
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Table 5.1 Hapten-J.nhibition courplement fixation tr.tre

Me0

NMe

Inhibiting cross-hapten Corylenent fLxation tLtre (Reciprocal)
using gruinea-plg anti_

B G-alcohol (2.I) | u.pntei_alcohot (2.I)

a None

b aninoalcohol (2.1)
c phenylboronate (2.231

d Lsatin 5.4
e S-chlorovaniLlin (2.41

f S-chloroindole acid (3.19)
g sporidesnin-A (l.l)
h lndigo (F.5)

I trlptophan t5.6I
J dioxopiperazLne (5.7I

80

5

20

10

20

20

20

40

80

80

2560

5

20

80

160

150

320

320

640

1280

"":qil""i'ffl,,MeO Meg H

2.J. 2.23

0

0

C

Me0

MeO
2.4

cH0 ''@cooH
H

3.19

5.4

m::
H

5.6

N

N
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be achieved,, as can be seen from the results of tnhilcittng the antibody

response by use of cross-haptens. The acldition of a cross-hapten

comporurd to an antfSody-containing serun nay cause the antibody biniling

site to be blocked, and effectively irrhtbtts the antlbody from reactl.ng

wlth the test antigen (ln this case, aninoalcohol coupled to keyhole

lfuqtet haenocyanin). Pre-addition of the anrinoarcohor (2.r) to the

sera resulted ln a strong bindlng reaction, since only S-fold dilutLon

was reguired to obtaLn the (unblocked) nrinl-mum detectable antibody

concentratLon. on the other hand, pre-addition of sporidesrnin-A

resulted Ln rather weatc blndlng, and neither the protein nor the tf. p}lIei

antisera could be regarded as showing strong sporidesurin-A interactLons.

' Ttre next step should be to couple sporJ.desnin-A to It. phJ.ei,

rfttch would hopefully give a slrcrJ.dlesnin-specific antigen, and demonstrate

that a practical vaccine can be obtained. since sporLdesmin-A Ls

difflcult to obtain Ln quantity, this would then offer a challenge to

the slznthetic organic chenist to clevise a merns of synttreeising a

sporLdesnin-ll-ke hapten In kilogran quantities.
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E:<perimental

The naJorlty of the work ln this part was done by a group under

Dr W. E. Jonas, $lallaceville Anlmal Research Centre, New Zealand,, and

ttre e:<trrerl,mental iletaLls wlll be reported, .1="*h"r".180 Coupling of the

phenylboronate, however, vras carried out by the author of this present

Yrork, ln the following meinner.

The phenyLboronate (2.23I (40 urq, 0.13 uurole) was dLssolved in

warm methanol, concentrated hyclrochloric acid (1 drop) was added, the

solution was left to stand for 5 minutes, then cooled to 4oC and a

furttrer 5 drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid were added. Sodiun

nltrLte,0.75 nI of a standard solution of 14 nrgrlnl,0.15 lurole) was

adiled and ttre solutLon was agal-n left to stand for 5 minutes at 4oc.'

The diazonium solution was then added dropwise to a solution of bovine

gamma-globulin O SI (Armor:r Pharmaceutical Company) in a buffer solution

(20 nII consLstLng of 0.13 M sodium chloride, 0.15 M boric acid,, and

suffl.clent sodLr.rn hydroxlcle to raLse ttre pH to 9. After each addition

of, a ferr drops, the pH CwhLch was constantly rnonl-tored by a ureter) was

readJusted to between 9.0 and 9.5 by the additLon of 0.5 ; sodir:qr

tryclroxide. After ttre additLon was complete, the solution was left

stLrring at 4oc for an hour with fr:rther additions of sodLrn hydroxide

as necessary to nalntain the pH in the r.rnge 9.0 to 9.5. llhe proteLn-

hapten solutLon was then eluted through a column of Sephadex G-25 by

the buffer solution, and dialysed 5 tLures Ln the cold agaLnst borate

buffer O &r pE 9I for a total of 48 hours. 1[he ultravlolet spectrtn of

the proteLn was measured (for a concentration sufflcLent to give an

optlcal densLty of 1 at 280 nnl and coqrared wlttr ttre spectrrn of

slnJ.larly no:malised bovine garura-globulLn. The pale or:rnge protein-

hapten solutLon had in addltLon to ttre bands obgerved for the non-c.or4rled
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prctafur, a broad band fren 320.to 360 nt, with a ta,furuo optl.cal

denel,ty of 0.3.

. ,Ilhe fuuinLsat{on Frggran ssrried out by Dr-ilonas and hLs

eworkers used three dlfferent qoneentratlong of, proteln-haptea eol.utlor,l

(for grul,nea-piggl 3.6, O.72 and 0.1{ ng lnr J.nJeetlon} rntxect wttti'

' Fretrndt|s ooq[rlete adJunant Qnge 32). |!he lmrurtsatl,on echedule was.:

dliily J., O.2 nl Lnto each hlndt foot trad; days X.O and 2O; 0.2 hl

lntrrrurrgsutarly l,nto eaclr hlnd'legr day 30, bled out. Alt arrtieera

rnre heated at 56oe for 30 ufnutes to dleatroy the coryllenent present,

t&en stored at -2QoG.
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